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ABSTRICT:

The nature of zeolite catalytic sites was studied by
observing their interactions with sorbants. In situ FTIR
studies of a range of sorbants on H+ZSM-S, H+nordenite and
H+Y showed that the zeolite Bronsted proton was transferred
towards the sorbant. Sorbants could be placed in three
classes depending on the type of hydrogen bond formed.
rrClass Arr sorbants were alcohols, alkanes, amnonia, amines
and carboxylic acids and showed a single vo-* band shifted
from the vo-, of the zeolite. The shift in vo., increased with
increasing proton affinity of the sorbant. rrClass Brl

sorbant,s were alkenes and aromatics and showed a resultant
broad, flat vo-* due to bonding through the r electrons of the
double bond or aromatic ring. rrClass Ctf sorbants included
water, ethers, ketenes, aldehydes, nitriles and carboxylic
acids (also Class A). They showed extremely broad hydroxyl
bands from -3700 to -1200 cnr-1 with several rnaxirna. Bonding
was through oxygen or nitrogen lone electron pairs.

A novel., low temperature (-4OOoC), reaction of acetic acid to
ketene was observed over alkali-exchanged zeolites. Thermal
desorption/mass spectrometry, mini-reactor mass spectrometry
and in situ FTIR technigues were used to investigate the
products obtained by varying the carboxylic acid and the
catalyst, and the reaction mechanism.
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8Ut0'tARY:

The nature of zeolite catalytic sites r.ras studied by
obsenring their interactions with sorbants. Thermal
desorption/mass spectrometry, nini-reactor/rnass spectrometry
and in situ FTIR technigues were developed. A technique hras

also developed to determine the IR frequencies of the zeolite
Bronsted hydroxyls, after bonding with a sorbant, by H/D

exchange.

Carboxylic acids sorbed on H+ZSM-S were shown to be

associated in a one-to-one ratio with zeolite acid sites.
The acetic acid behaved as a base with the zeolite Bronsted
protons partially transferred to the acetic acid molecules.
H+zsM-s showed no basic behaviour.

Water sorbed on H+ZSM-S shows broad IR bands, the origin of
which had not previously been investigated. An FTIR study of
the four cornbinations of H,O and DrO on H+ZSM-S and D|-ZSM-S at
SOoc showed that one band (at -3600 cn-l) was associated with
sorbed HrO. Others (at 3700, -2900 and -2470 cnr'l) were
associated with the zeo7-ite Bronsted hydroxyl and only
changed with H/D exchange of the Bronsted site. Exchange
between the zeolite Bronsted hydroxyl and the sorbed water
was slow, with distinct differences observed between the
H+ZSM-s + DrO and D+ZSM-s + HzO cases.

Sorption of water on H+Y resulted in FTIR spectra sirnilar to
those observed for H+ZSM-S. The amount of water sorbed was

critical to the stability of H+Y. If less than one water
molecule per framework Al was sorbed, the water desorbed at
less than IOOoC and the acid sites were fully restored. If
greater than one water molecule per franework At was sorbed,
water only desorbed at higher temperatures with collapse of
the zeolite structure. These results imply that water breaks
Al-franework bonds. with more than one molecule of water
sorbed per framework A1, more than one Al-framer.rork bond may

have broken, preventing reinsertion of AI into the framework
upon desorption of water.
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An in situ FTrR study of a wide range of sorbants on H+zsM-s
showed that they courd be praced in three crasses depending
on the type of hydrogen bond formed. rrclass A, sorbants were
arcohols, alkanes, ammonia, anines and carboxyric acids and
showed a single vo-, band broadened and shifted from the vo-,
peak of H+zsll-S. The shift in vo-, increased with increasing
proton affinity of the sorbant. This correlation nay be abre
to be used to obtain a quantitative measure of acid strength
of H+zsM-S. rrcrass Brr sorbants were alkenes and arornatics
and showed a resultant broad, flat vo_, due to bonding through
the r electrons of the double bond or aromatic ring. nClass
Crr sorbants included water, ethers, ketenes, aldehydes,
nitrires and carboxyric acids (also class A). They showed
extremery broad hydroxyr bands from -3700 to -1200 cn'l with
severar naxina. Bonding riras through oxygen or nitrogen lone
electron pairs.

Bases sorbed on H+mordenite showed similar behaviour to that
obserrred for H+zsM-s. only nethanol and arnmonia bonded
strongry with all the Bronsted sites. steric rinitations
restricted rarger sorbants to strong interactions with onry
some of the acid sites, with weak interactions observed for
the renainder.

on H+Y, crass A sorbants showed more cornpricated spectra with
no single, shifted vo-rr because of the two types of Bronsted
hydroxyls present. For pyridine sorbed on H+y, najor
differences were obsenred in the ring bending and stretching
region between physisorbed pyridine, pyridine sorbed on LF
hydroxyls and pyridine sorbed on HF hydroxyls. Diffuse,
broad bands were observed for the Class C sorbant, DME.

These were different in shape and position fron those
obserrred on H+zsM-5 and H*nordenite, imprying a different
environment for the Bronsted protons associated with DME.

A novel reaction of acetic acid to ketene was obsenred over
alkali-exchanged zeolites. The reaction occurred at low
temperature (-4oooc) compared to conventional pyrolysis of
acetic acid to ketene (-75ooc). This was a general reaction
with other carboxylic acids reacting to their corresponding
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ketene. with increasing carboxytic acid chain length, the
reaction became ress effective with a ketene observed for
iso-butyric acid but not for n-butyric acid.

In situ reactions of the ketene in the catalyst by adding
reactant to the acetic acid feed were shovn to be effective.
Acetylation reactions of methanor to nrethylacetate, ethanol
to ethylacetate and dirnethylarnine to dirnethytacetate occurred
readily.

A survey using the td/ms technique to determine the range of
catalyst/cation combinations over which conversion of acetic
acid to ketene occurred was carried out. The largest pore
zeoLites studied (X and Y) with the smallest cations (Li* and
Na*) lrere the nrost effective, as conpeting products (acetone
and CO2) were nininised.

An investigation of the reaction mechanism showed that the
reaction of acetic acid to ketene (at -4oooc) was catarysed by
surfaces, and was not significant in the gas phase. Acetone
and cor evolution uas independent of ketene fornation and
occurred via decomposition of the acetate fornred on the
alkali cations. Ketene evolution was associated with a
species that was not sorbed on alkali cation or Bronsted acid
sites, but at weaker sorption sites. The trbestil catalysts
for producing ketene hrere therefore high surface area
materj.als with weak sorption sites, but no strong Bronsted
basic or acidic sites, such as silicalite or kao wool.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1 Zeolite Structure:

Zeolites, ds synthesised or fonned in nature, are
crystarline aluminosilicates. They have a structure based
upon a three dimensionar network of sioo and Aro( tetrahedra
rinked through common oxygen atorns. This forms a framework
which encloses cavities occupied by large ions and water
molecures, both which have considerabre freedom of movement,
permitting ion exchange and reversible dehydration (l).

A wide range of zeolite structures is possibre using a number
of basic silicate cage structures as building blocks (2).
Three zeolites with widely different structures were studied
in this work - zeolite Y, Zslil-s and nordenite.

zeolite Y is a synthetic version of the naturarly occurring
zeolite Faujasite. A schenatic model of the Faujasite
structure is shown in figure 1.1 (3). The si or Ar atoms are
at the line intersections with the O atoms between. This
unit is repeated in three dimensions. A truncated octahedron
(sodalite cage) is the basic building block, connected by
hexagonal prismatic structures which gives rise to giant
supercages -13 A diameter. The supercages are connected by
L2 membered rings -8 A diameter.
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Figure 1.1 An illustration of the faujasite structure
showing how it is built up from prinary tetrahedra assenbled
into sicondary building units. (Fron Thomas and t{illians
(3) ) .

The zeolite ZSM-5 has not been found in nature and was first
synthesised by Mobil in L972 (4). The framework structure
contains a novel configuration of linked tetrahedra, shown in
figure 1.2A, which are linked together to forn chains (figure
r.2B) (5). The chains are connected to form sheets which

link together forming a three dinensional structure (figure
L.2 C). The photograph of a urodel. is shown in figure L.3

with the brown balls representing AI or Si atoms and the red

balIs representing oxygen atorns. Two intersecting channel

systerns are formed a straight channel systern (5.4 x 5.6 A

free diameter (5) ) into the plane of the page, and a zig zag

channel system (5.1 x 5.5 A free diameter (6)) shown by the
blue marker.

Faulasltc



Figure L,2 The structure of ZsM-5 contains a novel
configuration of tetrahedra (a), which are linked together to
form chains (b). These are joined together to forn a three
dimensional structure (c). The lo-urembered ring apertures
shown in this orientation are the entrances to the zLg-zag
channels. (from Kokotailo et al. (5)).

r:t"4
e.|}

Figure 1.3 A nodel of the ZSM-5 structure. The brown ball
represent Al of Si atoms and the red ball represent O atoms.
The straight channel system is into the plane of the page and
the zig-zaq channel system is shown by the blue marker.

'l'-rF
Iaiflitf;
stii
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!{ordenite is found as the natural nineral or ean be

slnthesised (2). Bhe s'trueLure consists o'f chains of linked
tetrahedrai the frarnework iS shonn in figure 1.4 (71. There

is one 6.7 A dl.aureter pore system', and a seeond at ri-ght
angrles to the f,irst with 2"8 A restrictions. The smal'l por'e

sy,sten .l.s aecessi-bl,e o4ty to small noleculea (2) ' Eo that in
pract.lse morrdenite ean be regarded as having a one

dimenslonaL pore system.

Figure 1,4 The structur'e.
tilard .(6) ) .

of, nordenite vieryed alo-ng the C

axiF, (fron
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1,2 DEFtrNITIO.I.I OF ZEOI.Ir!'8 ACXD 8TTE8,!

Ion exehange capability and catalytic a.ctivity are generated
by substitution of SiO. tetratredra for AlO4. The zeolite
Lattice then gains a resultant negative c'harge, which must be
compensated for by a cation. If the eatisn is a proton the,n
a Bronsted a-cid (,proton donating) site is generated:

IIT H
Or -oO, .nQ O. O- /OAI'. si: = hI- bi: (1.1)o' -o' =o o' \ot -o

Eronsted aei,d site

The aeolite beooures an acid catallzst, Iteating (to greater
than 4OOoC) results in the loss of water and the proposed
(8r9) formation of Lewis acid sites:

Il* H*
O O .O. O- / \ . rO- --'o-. -.O* - /-si' -Ar- tsi- 'Al- -si * Hoo + si 'Al si* -Ar'- -si'

/ -O, .O- -O, *O, \ t u -O' tO,. tO, -O, \

2 Bronsted acid sites -+ water + Lewis acid s,ite
+ I-ewis basie site ( 1. 2 )

Undler conditions of high tenperatutres and water vapour
pressure, aluininium is disloged and the stnrcture. can be
healed to produce rrtruerr Lewis sites (10);

(Aro)
\ -rO- ,rO-' .O- .lsi si Al si, -O. -O. -O- \

rltruerr Ixrwis sltes

(1.3)
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1.3 DEFINITION OF ZEOLITE BASIC 8ITE8S

The role of the Lewis basic site (eguation L.zl is still
uncertain, although they may act as reducing sites (11). It
has also been proposed that adjacent acidic and basic sites
can play an irnportant nechanistic role in alcohol dehydration
(L2) .

Zeolites exchanged with alkali metal and alkaline earth netal
cations have been broadly termed rfbasic catalystsr' (for
example 13, 32r. However, the cation itself behaves as a

Lewis acid and the basicity arises from the creation of a

negative charge on an oxygen atom. The basicity is dependent
on the electronegativity of the cation (14):

M*

\ .o. ,o'.' -o- /si si Ar' si/ .O, -O, .O, \

M* = netal cation

1.a TECHNTQUES FOR STUDYTNG CATALYTTC 8ITE8:

(1.4)

Combinations of a wide range of techniques are used to
determine information of the number, type, strength, location
(environment), catalytic activity and rnean Iifetirne of the
active sites. These are described in several reviews (1, 6,

15, 16) with the work of Meyers et al. (17) being an example.

Each technique provides conplementary information towards a

complete description of the catalytic sites.

Physical techniques include elemental analysis, surface area

neasurements, surface analysis technigues (eg XPS and high
resolution eleetron nicroscopy) and Xray structural analysis.
Spectroscopic techniques include ESR, UV, Raman and visible

spectroscopy with IR and NI'IR being nost conmonly used.

Spectroscopic techniques can ideally furnish infonnation
directly on the nature of surfaces and species sorbed on

surfaces. They also provide inforrnation on the nolecular
level rather than on a total systen level (18).
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IR spectroscopy is a powerful technique as the O-H stretch of
the zeolite Bronsted hydroxyl can be directly observed and
relative nurnbers of acid sites cornpared (18, 19).
Interactions of the hydroxyls with sorbed molecules can be

observed, along with changes to the molecular vibrations of
the sorbates. For exanple, different vibrations of sorbed
pyridine are used to determine the relative numbers of
Bronsted, Lewis and alkali metal cation sites (15, 2O, 2I).

Solid state tH, 2tA1 and Psi Nl{R are recent, powerful
techniques. The chemical shift of the proton is not a

neasure of acidity (22), but the number of hydroxyl groups
can be detennined (23, 24') and relaxation and line width
technigues give a measurement of proton mobility (25). zesi

NMR enables a direct determination of the number of Si
tetrahedra with O,L,2,3 and 4 Al tetrahedra as nearest
neighbours to be urade as well as determining the SilAI ratio
of the frarnework (26) . 27AI um, gives a neasurement of the
relative amounts of tetrahedral (framework) and octahedral
(non-framework) Al present (27).

Sorption of a base (eg anrnonia) followed by tga
(thennogravinetric analysis) or tdlrns (thermal
desorption/mass spectrometry) enables a quantitative
deterrnination of the number of acid sites to be made (28).
qualitative measurement of acid strengths is also obtained
from the desorption tenperature.

Calorinetry, measuring the heat of reaction as bases are
sorbed, has the potential to determine zeolite acidity.
However, only the average heat of unknown, perhaps diversely
strong sites is obtained. A problern with this technique is
that markedly different acid site strength distributions have

been obtained on the same zeolite sarnple with probes of
different base strength (eg ammonia, acetonitrile,
dimethylether and water (2211.

The catalytic activity of a zeolite sample can be determined
by carrying out a reaction and conparing reactivity to a
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standard. An example of a commonly used reaction is the
alpha-test which measures the n-hexane cracking rate (29).
This deterrnines how the zeolite will behave under given
reaction conditions but problens arise in characterising the
active sites. A small number of very active sites may

dominate the activity, and reactions may involve several
kinetic features so that the overall rate does not provide
the required information (33).

1. 5 Historlcal gumnary!

The catalytic properties of zeolites in most systems are
related to their acidic properties. The first reports of
zeolite catalysis in the early 1960s were soon followed by
reports of acid sites (30). This was the start of nany
studies on the nature of acid sites.

Before 1970, IR spectroscopy was the exclusive method for
studying zeolite acid sites and their interactions with basic
molecules. This work has been reviewed by Ward (31). The

zeoLites X and Y and Ultrastable Y were of najor interest due

to the inportance of Ultrastable Y as a cracking catalyst.

Work carried out in the 1970s used a greater range of
technigues and has been reviewed by Jacobs (32). In the
1980s, attention has been focused on the synthetic zeolite
ZSM-S due to its performance as a shape selective catalyst.
Much improved experinental technigues such as FTIR, solid
state nmr and surface analysis techigues have enabled further
information to be obtained.
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1.6 Sunnary of the currsnt knowledge oD acld sltes:

The potential number of acid sites eguals the number of AI
atorns substituted in the zeolite structure (35). The number
of acid sites in a sample rray be lower due to factors such as

loss of crystallinity, dehydroxylation or partial
neutralisation with cations or bases (36).

Many nethods have been developed to characterise acid
strength, but none of thenr is able to give absolute values
comparable to the scale of pK^r for instance (36). Samples
are usually ranked using one nethod, with care required in
defining the experirnental conditions used. A classical
indicator is the infrared freguency of the Bronsted hydroxyl
stretch. AIso used is the thermal desorption ternperature of
bases such as anmonia or pyridine (20).

The strength of the acid sites depends upon the zeolite
structure and aluninium density. Theoretical calculations
have shown that different bond angles in the different
structures, and different crystallographic positions within
the sane structure, result in acid sites of differing
strengths (15, 37).

As the alurniniun content of a zeolite decreases, the strength
of acid sites increases until a Iiniting value is reached
(33). This is deduced from a decrease in the rR frequency
of the hydroxyl bond and an increase in the lH Nm, chemical
shift with increase in SilAl (figure 1.5) (33, 38). A simple
rnodel is proposed (33) to account for these changes in which
an acid site becornes stronger as the number of nearest
neighbour A1 atorns decreases until they become rrisolated" at
silAr
correlated with catalytic activity (33).
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Figure 1.5 Comparison of tH MAs nmr chemical shifts (using
CHr internal standard) and changes in acid hydroxyl stretch
for various zeolites (fron Freude et aI. (38)).

For ZSM-S, the available evidence shows that all the Bronsted
acid sites are the same strength with a Linear dependence of
acidity (rneasured by rR, 27AI NMR and catalytic activity) on

aluninium concentration. rR spectra of carefully prepared
zsM-s samples show a single hydroxyl band, centred at
3600cm-1, assigned to Bronsted acid sites which has an

intensity proportional to AI content (39). The catalytic
activities of reactions such as paraffin cracking (40),
dinethylether conversion to hydrocarbons and xylene
isonerisation (37, 38) are proportional to the content of
tetrahedrally coordinated AI. 2esi NMR results for zsll-5
(43) showed the presence of si(lAt), si(2AI), and si(3Af) in
addition to Si (0Al). This suggests that the nurnber of
nearest AI neighbours is not an inportant factor in
determining the acid strength in ZSM-5.

Lewis acid sites are not observed in carefully prepared ZSM-S

(39), but form during hydrothermal treatment. Lewis sites
are most commonly determined by IR of sorbed pyridine, with a

distinct shift of the resultant ion observed (15).
NMR studies provide rnore information on the nature of these
sites. So far there has been no direct evidence for
tricoordinate franework Si or AI (33). Non-framework

aluminium may provide the source of Lewis acidity. This nay
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be AII', AloH2*, Al(oH)z' or Alror. Dehydroxylation can also
result in a siliceous phase seen by nsi Nl,iR (33) and this
could also be a source of Lewis acidity. However Nl'{R is a

bulk technique and may not detect srnall numbers of
tricoordinated sites which could stiIl be catalytically
significant (34).

An irnportant feature of the zeolite acid sites is that they
are dynamic and rnoving continuously in the structure, the
Iifetirne of a proton on a site being between 10-2 and l-o'7

seconds (30). The properties of the acid sites are therefore
influenced by their intrinsic proton nobility as well as

their chemical environment (30). The nmr technigue is used
to determine such Iifetimes. Most other technigues take
longer than a rrlifetimerr for a measurement and show an

averaged picture of the acid sites.

L.7 Sumsary of tbe current knowledg€ oD basic sitesl

For basic zeolite catalysts, fonned by alkali rnetal exchange,
basicity can be measured by the change in the pyrrole fR
stretch (14). The larger the cation, the lower its
electronegativity and the larger the negative charge on the
oxygen. This results in increase of basicity with the si.ze
of the cation. The basicity also increases with increasing
aluniniurn content and also depends on the structure of the
zeolite (14).

Alt the ZSM-5 cation exchanged forms (including Cs") showed no

significant pyrrole N-H shift compared to non-basic oxides
(eg. silica) (44). This was ascribed to the low aluminium
density which results in hardly any change in the calculated
negative charge for the oxygen when a Bronsted proton is
exchanged for an alkali cation (45). LiY and NaY also showed

only a slight N-H shift, implying only slight basicity (14).

Lewis acidity, determined by temperature desorption of
pyridine (45), decreases with increasing cation size. The

acid/base sites are coupled, with the strength of one
increasing as the other decreases. Therefore catalysts such
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as LiY and NaY are most effective as Lewis acids.

The behaviour of a catalyst as xacidictr or frbasicrr depends

upon the sorbant molecule or catalytic reaction. For

exanple, LiX shows basic behaviour upon sorption of pyrrole
with a strong N-H shift (14). However, for the alkylation of
toluene, it behaves as an acid catal.yst producing xylenes
(46). This is in contrast to the styrenes that are produced

by basic catalysts (471 as shown in figure 1.6. The larger
alkali cation exchanged faujasites produced styrenes with
activity increasing with size.

CHiCH3 CH=CHz

?" 'yO 'O
O + cHroH- -. QHr gHr

ocid\ 
q_,, d*r,,,

Figure 1".6 Alkylation of toluene with methanol over acid and
base catalysts. (fron Tanabe (40) ).

ZeoLites exchanged with polyvalent cations show acidic
behaviour due to the creation of acidic centres by hydrolysis
(15):

Mn* + xHro -+ I'{ (oH) r(n-r)+ + xH' (1.s)
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L.7 THIS THE8I8:

As outlined above, there is a good basis for the
understanding of zeorite catalytic sites. Research on this
subject commenced about 30 years ago and has advanced rapidly
over the rast three years, while this thesis was in progress.
This was rnainry due to improved, computerised experimental
technigues such as FTrR, solid state NMR, surface analysis
and tdlms.

The work in this thesis investigated in detail how sorbants
interact with the acid sites, and attenpted to create a

method for guantifying zeolite acid site strength. In
addition, a nover reaction over alkari exchanged zeolites was
investigated with regard to the interaction of the reactant
with the catatytic sites to deteraine the reaction mechanism.

Each chapter of this thesis is prefaced by an introduction
describing in nore detail the background to the particular
area of study.
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C}TAPTER 2 ! EXPERII'I.ENTAI,

2.1 THER}IOGRAVII'iETRIC ANALYSfB (tga) :

Thermogravimetric analysis (tga) was carried out using a

Stanton Redcroft tga urodel 77O. Sarnples were heated at L0oc

min'|, in an inert gas flov (He, lr or N2) of 30 ml min'l.
Adeguate sensitivity was obtained with sample sizes of about
10 rng. The percentage weight losses were calculated on the
basis of the zeolite weight at SOooC when there were no

absorbed or occluded nolecules present in the zeolite channel
system.

2.2 SHERI{AL DESORPTfON uAsg SPECTRoI,IETRY (trlr/ns) :

i:-
-aa"
.l4.. r I

_e

Figure 2.L. Evolved gas analysis mass spectrometer system.
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The gases that evolved as a sample was heated were analysed

by rnass spectrometry. The sarnple, accurately weighed (-10

n9), was placed in a sil'ica td/ns tube and heated at
looc min-1. The ternperature was controlled by an 8 step
proportional current controller. The mass spectrometer
system is pictured in figure 2.1 and the experirnental layout
is shown in figure 2.2.

The td/ms apparatus was an original design and constructed by

the glass blower at Chenistry Division. Argon carrier gas

was controlled at a constant flon of -20 nl rnin't by a fixed
glass capillary leak. The Ar flowed over the sample and

swept the evolved gases past the mass spectrometer leak valve
intet. The carrier gas was either renoved by a vacuum pump

or vented to atmosphere. In the first case the pressure over

the sample was only a few Torr, in the second case the
pressure over the sample was just above atnospheric.

(rnef 96
rn

ntad coplbrt
lcoh

tt€ffrsodc
necdlc votvc to

rnoss spe€tromatcf
tsthn
9rgFrlcd|e oftt 50(

,ont

Figure 2.2. Experirnental
spectrometry.

Srlrco tube turno(e

rcoctr\e :ornph In
ftltcr cru( ruc

layout for thermal desorption/mass
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The gas strearn was sampled through a leak valve into an
Extranuclear SpectrEl systen nodel 275-5O guadrupole nass
spectrometer. The mass spectrometer was controlled by an
HP9835A computer and was repeatedly scanned over a selected
nass range. A typical scan between I and 80 amu took about
60 s. The software was deve).oped so that any ion signal
intensity that had changed significantly fron the previous
scan was stored, along with the ionrs rnass-to-charge ratio
(n/z) and the tine or sanple temperature. The software used
has been described in detail by Parker and patterson (1).
The stored data frorn an experiment could be manipulated to
give a plot of the ion signal for a particular m/z as a

function of time or sample tenperature. In addition, the
nass spectrum (in the nass range scanned) could be obtained
at any particular tine (or sample temperature). This allowed
checking for any unexpected products evolved from the sample.
A technigue was developed in which the constant argon flow

(through the capillary leak) was used as an internal standard
to enable guantitative comparisons to be rnade between
different td/ms runs. The nass spectrorneter sensitivity
varied between runs, but scaling the experimental results to
a constant argon ion signal for all the td/ms runs allowed
this to be compensated for. The ion signal from the 36Art

isotope was chosen as both the aoArt (^/z 40) and 10Ar* (m/z
20) ion signals were off-scale.

The amount of a given gas desorbed fron a sample was

determined by calibration. Tga was used to determine the
percentage weight loss of a sample for which a single gas was

evolved in a weII defined weight loss step. Another sarnple
of the same rnaterial was then analysed by td/ms and the
integral under the ion signal versus temperature curve
obtained. From the weight of the td/rns sanple taken and the
t weight loss (from tga) the nurnber of moles desorbed was

calculated. The conversion factor between area and noles was

then determined at a particular $Ar* ion signal.

Calibrations were carried out for a range of gases routinely
analysed by nass spectronetry in order to determine their
sensitivities in the mass spectroneter relative to argon.
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These sensitivities were determined by analysing gas mixtures
of the gas with argon. The mixtures were prepared

quantitatively on a vacuum gas handling rig using a barytron
pressure gauge.

A strong ion signal from the mass spectrum of the gas to be

calibrated was selected and the sensitivity factor calculated
f rom:

sensitivity factor =

Ar partial pressure x COrnponent ion signal
component partial pressure Ar lon slgnal

The sensitivity factors used in this work are shown in TabLe

2.r.

TABLE 2.L

gas ion signal (n/zl sensitivity factor

methane
arnmonia
water
ethene
argon

16
16
t7
27
40

0.8
0.5
0.3
o.52
1.0
1.0

-0. 5
carbon dioxide 44
ketene
butene
acetone

42
4r, 56 1.1, 0.44
58 0.3

o. 28acetic acid 60

A gas rnixture for water could not be accurately prepared so

the sensitivity factor for water vtas estinated from

quantitative tdlms of cusoo.5H2o and cacor. The tdlrns ion
signal-temperature integrals for the sane amounts of evolved
water and COa were conpared under constant mass spectrometer
conditions. Since the sensitivity factor for COr was known,

the sensitivity factor for water could be calculated.
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eg. from tdlns of CuSO..SH.O

1 ng HaO is equivalent to 23.6 area units (at m/z 3O = IOOO)

from tdlms of CaCO,

1 ng CO, is equivalent to 84 area units.
since the sensitivity factor for CO, : 1.0

the sensitivity factor for HrO = L.0 x 23.5/84 = 0.3.

The sensitivity factor for ketene was estirnated by comparison
with other gases with sinilar rnass spectra and rnolecular
weights. The variation in sensitivity factors within this
grouping is such that the sensitivity factor for ketene would
be within the range of 0.3 to O.7.

Thus relative arnounts of different desorbed gases could be
obtained. The conversion of area to moles, as determined
above for a particular gas, could be used for a range of
gases by scaling with the appropriate sensitivity factors.

2.2.2 Controlled sorptloa on to zeolite arnples!

Sorbants were sorbed on to zeolites prior to tdlrns under
controlled conditions. The zeolite sanple was placed in the
td/ns tube, connected to a vacuum gas handling rig, evacuated
and dried by heating. The zeolite was then held at a desired
ternperature and the sorbate sorbed at its room temperature
vapour pressure for 5 rninutes. The excess sorbate was

returned to the vacuum rig using a liquid nitrogen trap. The

td/ms tube was then isolated and reconnected to the rnass

spectrometer f or a td/rns run.

2.2.3 Xini-reactor vith on-line analysis by nass
spectrometry:

The td/ns setup was aLso used as a nini-reactor for catalytic
experinents. The catalyst was placed in the reactive filter
in the tdlms tube (see figure 2.21, and held in place with
kao-wool. Reactant was introduced into the carrier gas
strearn either by injection through a septum for pulsed
experinents, or by flowing the carrier gas through an
irnpinger to absorb the vapour pressure of the figuid. Flow
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rates were controlled either by the fixed glass capillary or
flow meters and the pressure was either a few Torr (pumped by
a vacuum pump) or atmospheric (exhausted to atnosphere). The

same td/ns software was used for gas stream analysis, with a

fast scanning for selected masses available for the pulsed
experiments.

2.3 FOURIER TR.ANEFORII INPRA-RED (r'TrR) t

The infra-red spectroscopy experinents were carried out using
a Bomen DA3 FTIR spectrophotoneter. The Fourier Transform
technigue offers the advantages of versatility and much

greater speed and sensitivity for a given resolution compared

to conventional scanning fR machines. The theory and

instrumentation for FTIR has been described (2, 3, 4) . A

choice of beam splitters and detectors enables a wavelength
range frorn 10 cn-l to the ultraviolet to be covered. In this
work the MCT (mercury, cadmium, telluride), Iiguid N, cooled,
solid state detector was used with either a CaF. (1200 to 8000

cm-1 range) or a KBr (450 to 5OOO cn'l range) beamsplitter.
The resolution could be varied down to 0.ol cn-l, with the
tirne required to aquire a spectrum increasing with increasing
resolution. A resolution of 4 cm'l was normally chosen. The

spectrophotorneter has a large sample chamber (56 cm x 28 cm x

24 cm) which could either be evacuated or purged with a

selected gas. The aperture controlling the infra-red beam

could be varied so that the spot size focussed on the sample

ranged from LO mm to l- mm. The larger the spot size the
greater the signal intensity at the detector.

Heating the zeolite resulted in thermal ernission fron the
sample. This passed back through the beam splitter, becoming
modulated, then detected. This effect was especially
noticeable at small beam diarneter. At 1.5 mn beam diameter
complete overloading of the spectrurn occurred when the sample

was at 4O0oC but at 5 nm diarneter only slight changes were

observed in the spectrum recorded when the sanple was at
6000c.
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The operating conditions, data aguisition and treatrnent and
spectral manipulations are software controlled. The nrain
hardware consists of a high speed vector processor which
performed all repetitive operations, and a minicomputer. The

software was provided by Bomeru,

Unless otherwise stated, spectra yrere scanned from 1200 to
4OOO "n-t at 4 "m't resolution , with 200 scans aguired for
each spectrum. A CaF, beamsplitter was used along with CaP,

windows on the FTfR cell

2.3.2 The In situ FTIR cell:

An in situ cell was designed and constructed in which a

zeolite sample could be heated in a controlled atmosphere,
with IR spectra being obtained at the same time. This was a

nodified version of an earlier cell (4) and is pictured in
figure 2.3, A schematic diagran is shown in figure 2.4. The

celI was constructed frorn silica which can withstand
temperatures up to 8OOoC. The furnace was wound with nichrome
wire. Modified cajon fittings were used to hold the IR
windows (CaF, or KBr) with O-ring seals. These were water
cooled to prevent the windows from cracking. The sample, in
wafer form, fitted into a silica sample holder, which slipped
into the cell. It was positioned in the ceII by the
thermocouple well. An Al foil heat shield was used in place
of kao wool insulation which could have caused contarnination
of the vacuum chamber. The cell lras suspended from a

machined brass plate which replaced the top cover of the
sample chamber and was O-ring sealed. Accurate rnounting of
the cell ensured the zeolite wafer was positioned in the
focus point of the IR bearn. The silica cell was connected to
metal fittings via O-ring seals on the plate. The

connections for the thermocouple and power were rnounted on

the plate. Swagelock fittings yrere used for gas and water
connections and a septun was provided for injection of
sorbants. The tenperature was controlled by an 8 step
proportional temperature controller. Gradual heating (10 to
2OoC min-l) l/as required when the FTIR sample chamber was

evacuated, as the windings.ryeJca-in a vacuum and the_refore had
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Figure 2,3.
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poor therrnal contact with the cell. Too high a heating rate
caused the windings to vaporise.

Sorbants stere added to the ceII by injection through the
septun. These vapourised and Uere sorbed frorn the gas strean
by the zeolite sanple.

2.3.3 Sanple PreparatLonl

SeIf supporting zeolite wafers were prepared by pressing dry
finely ground powder between two polished netal dies at a

pressure between 10 and 20 tonnes. A wafer size of about I
cm x 1.5 cm was required, which weighed -10 mg. Collapse of
the zeolite structure was not observed as a result of tbis
procedure. Sanples could also be diluted by KBr and

incorporated into thin KBr pellets which also fitted into the
sample holder. These pellets could be successfully heated to
- 3 oOoC.
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CHAPTER 3: Sorptlou, Desorptlon and Reaction of Carboxytlc
Acl,ds over Protonated Zeollteg.

3.1 INTRODUCTIOII

3.1.1 There were two reasons for studying the sorption of
carboxylic acids on protonated zeolites.
l-. Basic sites have been proposed, in addition to the acid
sites, in H+ZSM-S. These have been invoked in some reaction
mechanisrns which explain the formation of the first
carbon-carbon bond in the methanol-to-gasoline reaction (l).
Alternative mechanisms not requiring the presence of basic
sites have also been proposed (2,3r.

The sorption of a weak acid (carboxylic) followed by tga and
td/ns should rnake possible the determination of the number of
basic sites, if they are present. This nethod is analogous
to the sorption of weak bases (eg arnnonia and ethylarnine) for
the measurement of the nurnber of acid sites (4).
2. The second reason was to determine whether the H+zeolite
behaves as an acid or as a base towards carboxylic acids. It
has been clained by Bielanski and Datka (5) that the -OHt
zeolite sites in NaHY are amphiprotic and react with acid
molecules such as acetic acid to fonn carboxylic anions and
water:

' '6+n
o- .o- si' - -A16" -- si'/ -o- -o- \

o+ -si- -Ar
/ -o-

R -c=o
o*si- + H2o (3.1)-o' \ '

o
+ R-C_

OH

The zeolite -OH* groups therefore behave as Bronsted base
centres towards acid molecules. The scheme also reguires
rernoval of an oxygen atom fron the zeolite lattice which
would result in irreversible loss of acid sites
(dehydroxylation) and possible destruction of the zeolite
lattice. This early (L974) infrared study (5) has often been
quoted (1r6,7,8,9,10) and only in one case questioned (10) .

However, the results could have been influenced by the 3Ot Na*

ion occupation of the cation sites which would have given the
zeolite additional basic properties (see Chapter 8).
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Since proton exchanged zeolites are known as strong acids and

acetic acid is a weak acid, it would appear to be

energetically more favourable for the acetic acid to be

protonated by the zeolite:
R
c

It'* Ho"?t'oH
\ -O- .,.O- O \ .O- -O- /

si Alo- -si' + R-c-' + si - Ar si (3.2)./ -O- -O- \ .OH ./ .O- -O- \

3.1.2 Reastlons of carboxyllc acids over protonated zeolltes:

A study of the reaction products of a carboxylic acid over
H*zeolites also leads to information about the nature of the
sorbed acid. The products of acetic acid reaction over
H+ZSM-S have been investigated by several workers (10, 11).
At 36ooc, the prirnary products are acetone, carbon dioxide and

water:

2CH3COOH '+ (CH3)'CO + COz + HeO

The acetone undergoes further condensation to produce
isobutene and aromatics (10). Chang et aI. (1f) proposed a

mechanism in which the acyliun ion is generated:

CHJCOOH + Ho-zeolite + CH'C'O 'O-zeolite + HaO (3.4)

An acetate species is also forrned (as reported in (5) and

shown in eguation 3.1). This is followed by a nucleophilic
attack of the acyliurn ion by an acetate anion:

(3.3)

o
cHsc'o + cH3-c-o' + (cH3)eco + coz (3.s)

This mechanism involves dehydroxylation of the zeolite
(equation 3.1) and the zeolite should therefore Ioose
acidity, €rs dehydroxylation has never been shown to be

reversible (10). However, H+ZSll-S cokes up rapidly when

converting acetic acid, but is easily regenerable (10' 11).
This inplies that dehydroxylation is not occurring. Jacobs
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et aI. (fo) proposed an alternative transition state which
does not involve dehydroxylation:

9Hr
O=C*

I
I

i

\ -o-.si- 6- At'/ -o/

{\ 9.ncH3-c-o
.,

+H

-o't, . /6- Sl-o \

(3.6)

They propose that the acylium ion is fonned the usual way,

while the acetic acid is polarised by the diffuse negative
charge. In this way acetate and acyl are forned close to
each other and, upon reaction, leave the catalyst in its
original state.

In this chapter td/ns, tga and FTIR techniques have been

applied to deterrnine the nature of the sorbed carboxylic
acids and the inforrnation that can be obtained, indirectly,
on the nature of the zeolite active sites.
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3.2 RE8UI,T8 AttD DISCUSSIONS

3.2.1 TGI REEULTS:

Acetic acid, in the vapour pttase, was strongly sorbed on

H+ZSlrl-s held at 15OoC. (Sorption at lsooc avoids sorption of
physisorbed acetic acid and results in a single high
temperature weight loss). The amount sorbed was determined

by tga for three ZSM-s samples with different aluminiun
contents (Table 3.1). The nunber of acetic acid rnolecules
sorbed per zeolite unit ceII (acetic acid molec./u.c.l was

comparable to the chemically determined number of AI atorns

per unit ceII (AI/u.c.), and hence Bronsted acid sites per

unit cell. The one-to-one relationship irnplies a direct
association between Bronsted acid sites and acetic acid
molecules.

Table 3.lt
zeolite
PreP. no.

H+915
H+800
H+816

AIlu. c.

2.52 t . 08
1.3 + .04
3.11 + ,10

acetic acid
molec/u. c.

2.35 ! 0. 1
L.62 t 0.05
2.94 t O. 1

3.2.2 TDl,tS RESULT8 3

Tdlrns showed the species that desorbed upon heating H+ZSM-S

after sorption of acetic acid at 150oC (figure 3.1).
Initially, acetic acid desorbed unaltered and, ds the
temperature increased, products of thermal decornposition and

further reaction were observed. There was a large COa peak,

some ethene, methane, water and acetOne. Some Coke Was also
deposited, the zeolite having turned black. Integration of
the desorption peaks, followed by scaling by their respective
sensitivity factors, gave the following nole percentages of
products desorbed Co.39, ethene L5.4, Hzo 25.8, CHc 9.9 and

acetone 9.9. Totalling up the C, O and H atons evolved' ltave

a ratio of C:O:H of 109: LLArZL2. This approxinated the
ratio for acetic acid of 2t2t4, irnplying that the products
desorbed were fron the decornposition of acetic acid and did
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not include water from dehydroxylation of the zeolite. This
also inplies very little coke fornation.

u
ca
o

c
o

H

nlz ffi
nlz 11

nlz 58

nlz 7l
nlz 16

rnlz tB

acetic acid
carbon dioxide
acetone
ethene
nethane
water

---b

:lO0 ,100

Tempenotvre / "C

Figure 3. 1. Tdrlng of acetic acid sorbed on H+ZSIr|-S at lsOoC
heated at looc min-'.

Acetic acid that has been sorbed on a one-to-one-basis with
the zeolite acid sites has been shown to desorb as acetic
acid or its deconposition products, and this is strong
evidence against eguation (3.1). If water had been
elirninated upon sorption on to an acid site then the
desorption products could not include acetic acid. Any water
evolved in (equation 3.1) would have rapidly desorbed from
the zeolite held at 15OoC.
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Further evidence that the acid was sorbed intact was obtained
by tdlns (figure 3,2).

o
cg,
o
c
o

H

acetic acid
carbon dioxide

2000 r,

Time / e

Figure 3.2, Td/urs of acetic acid sorbed on H+ZSM-S at 15OoC,
then heated to 2o0oC (from A to B) and held for 40 minutes
(until c) .

Acetic acid was sorbed at l-Sooc, then heated to 2oooC (fron A

to B) and held for 40 minutes (until C). During this tine,
mass spectronetry showed only acetic acid desorption. The
sample was then heated at 10oc/nin resulting in a very snall
acetic acid and a snall CO. desorption. Increasing the time
for which the sanple was held at 2OOoC to 213 minutes resulted
in subsequent desorption, upon increasing the temperature, of
no significant acetic acid and half the amount of COr. The

COz observed was probably due to the deconposition of a snall
amount of an acetic acid reaction product.

The tdlurs results show that at 2OOoC very little, reaction of
acetic acid occurs over H+ZSMS. The tga results show that
acetic acid is sorbed on a one-to-one basis with the zeolite
acid sites.
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3.2.3 TNTERICTION/REACTTON OF CTRBOXYLIC ACIDS nITE tl.{IrtONrA

AlfD At{rNE8 oVER H+Z8t't5,

These experiments were carried out to obtain further evidence
that the sorbed acetic acid was protonated by the zeolite
acid sites. ff the acetic acid was protonated by the
zeolite, and hence behaved as a weak base, then it should be

displaced from the acid sites by a stronger base such as
ammonia.

3.2.3.A SORPTTON OF ACETIC ACID trOLIOWED BY SORPTTON OF

AI.|UONIA AT 15OoC!

The sorption of acetic acid, followed by the sorption of
arnmonia on to H+ZSMS (prep 915) held at 15OoC was studied by
td/ns. Any excess acetic acid not strongly bound to the
zeolite was removed by trapping into a fiquid nitrogen cold
finger before arnmonia sorption. The results are shown in
figure 3.3. The amount of acetic acid desorbed was small
compared to tdlms of sorbed acetic acid only, implying that
very little acetic acid remained on the acid sites. The
arnount of ammonia desorbed, detenrined by guantitative td/ms,
was 2.410.1 NH3 molecules per zeolite unit cell, the same ds,
within error, to the number of acid sites per unit cell
(2.5210.08) for the zeolite sarnple used. This implies that
the ammonia, being the strongest base, displaced acetic acid
from the Bronsted sites.
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r/z 60

tlz 16

ilz 18

ilz 1l

acetic acid
ammonia

water
acetonitrileo

Eg,
o

c
o

l'-{

\
\
\

\
-t--.

Temperotvre / oC

Figure 3.3. ldrlrns of acetic acid, then ammonia sorbed on
tt+Zst'l-s at 15ooc.

However, this may not have been a sinple displacement as the
acetic acid and ammonia reacted together to fonn the salt:

PH
CHr-Ci.+

OH

P-O-zeolite + zNHt + CH'-C, + NH4O-zeolite (3 -7)
oNH4

g 18ooc I
CH3-C-ONH4+CH5-C-NH.+HzO

Further reactions characteristic of the ammoniun acetate (12)

were observed as the sarnple was heated. Decomposition of the
salt to give the arnide and water was observed at 180oC with a

sharp water loss:

(3.8)
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Further dehydration resulted in the formation of
acetonitrile:

I 22O 39OoC
CH3-C-NH. ' H'C-C=N + HzO (3.9)

Acetonitrile and water desorption were observed between 22ooc

and 39OoC.

Reaction of anmonia with the acetic acid meant that the
ammonia could have displaced arnmonium acetate from the
Bronsted sites, rather than the acetic acid. However, this
interfering reaction provided further evidence that acetic
acid was sorbed unreacted. The ammonium acetate could have

been forrned only by reaction of ammonia with acetic acid.
The anmoniurn acetate could not have been formed by reaction
of the acetate from eguation 3.1 because the molecule of
water lost in eguation 3.1 is reguired for salt formation:

Hrc-Q=o
\ -O. O./
si: Ar - si + NHr f (3.10)/ -o- -o- \

3.2.3. B SORPTION OP Al.{lilONIl FOLLOWED By SORPTION OF ACETIC

ACID AT 15ooc!

Figure 3.4 shows results from the td/ms experiment in which
ammonia was sorbed first, followed by sorption of acetic acid
(both at 15ooc) . At 15ooc, after sorption of amrnonia then
evacuation, tga showed that one molecule of amrnonia was

sorbed per Bronsted site. Exposure to acetic acid resulted
in the reaction of some of the sorbed ammonia with acetic
acid to form anmonium acetate. Upon heating, decomposition
to the amide and water (reaction 3.8) was again observed with
the evolution of water. Further dehydration to acetonitrile
and water was also obserrred. one third of the ammonia

remained unreacted on the Bronsted sites and desorbed during
tdlns, but only a small amount of acetic acid desorbed. The

acetic acid therefore did not displace the bulk of the
anmonia from the Bronsted sites, but did react with some of
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would be expected if
behaving as bases.

Figure 3.4. Tdlns
n+Zst'l-s at 15ooc.
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fonn anmonium acetate. This inplies
strongly bound than acetic acidr ds

both ammonia and acetic acid were

Jz fi acetic acid
r/z 16 ammonia

Jz L8 water
Jz lL acetonitrileo
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:n tm
Tempenotu"c / oC

of ammonia then acetic acid sorbed on
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3.2.3.c SoRPlroN oF AcETrc lcrD ForrrprED Br BoRprroN oF
EIHYIJIT'TINE3

Acetic acid was sorbed on to H+ZSM-S (prep 915) held at 15ooc,
and the excess vapour rras rermoved into a liguid nitrogen
trap. Ethylamine was then sorbed sirnilarry. The tdlns
results are shown in figure 3.5. physisorbed ethyramine
desorbed between lsooc and 30ooc, along with a very srnarl
amount of acetic acid. The ethylanine reacted with the
acetic acid, in the same manner as does ammonia with acetic
acid, to forrn the salt:

.oH .o,tH5C-C{J-'O-zeolite + 2CH3CH2NH2 + H3C-CI + CHsCHzNHTO-zeoliteoH 'o ' (3.11)
H3N-CH2CH3

More ethylarnine had sorbed on to the acid sites, having
displaced either acetic acid or the sart. This was shown by
the large desorption peak of ammonia and ethene between 33ooc
and 54ooc due to decomposition of ethylamine bound to the acid
sites (13). Decomposition of the salt to give the anide and
water gave a sharp water loss at 230oC:

,P
H3-c.

oNcHzcH3
H3

o,,.+ H3c-c. + Hzo
NHCH2CHI

(3.12)

Further dehydration occurred betveen 25OoC and 3lOoC, but a

temporarily stable complex must have formed as no other
products evolved:

'9 ./-N,H'C-C. -. (H'C-C: ,CH2l ? + HzO (3.13)
NHCHzCHT -CHa

After water had desorbed, this complex collapsed with
acetonitrile and ethene being evolved between 3OOoC and 4OOoc.

Ethylamine sorbed on the acid sites decomposed to ethene and
ammonia between 33ooc and 54ooC.
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Figure 3.5. Td/urs of acetic acid, then ethylanine sorbed on
H+ZSM-5 at 15OoC.

3.2.3.D SORPIION OF PROPIONIC ACID FOI,IPWED BY N{I{ONIA:

A drop of propionic acid was placed on H+ZSM-s (preP 8L6) and

the excess removed by evacuation at 15OoC. This r.ras followed
by sorption of NH, at 15OoC. Tdlms (figure 3.5) showed a very
broad anmonia desorption from lsooC to 5OOoC. Decomposition
of the ammonium salt to give the arnide and water (as in
eguation 3.8) must have occurred while the sample was held at
15ooc, ds this was not observed by tdr/rns' Propionitrile and

water desorbed between 2L5oC and 43OoC probably from therrnal

decomposition of the amide:

CHsCHa-C( -' CHTCH,-C=N + HzO
NHe

Reactions over zeolites of rnixtures of formic acid rtith
alcohols and amines to give mixtures of alkylnitriles have

been patented (14). However, a study of the reactions of
carboxylic acids and amines to give alkylnitriles, and

(3.14)
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detaXls of the reaction ae(Flences, as earried out here, have

not previously been Published.
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r1z l0
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e acidpropionl
annnonta

p_ropionltrile
waterE

Ev,
.ta
I
EI

F'

Tempenof,ur.e / oC

Figmre 3.6, lclrrms of propionic aci.d then annonf,a ;sorbed on
H+ZSl.t-S at 150oc.
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3 .2 . I Nl'tR RESULTS 3

llC solid state nmr was carried out on H+ZSM-! (prep 816) and

Na'y with acetic acid sorbed at 15ooc. A prelininary nmr

experinent had shown no significant difference between acetic
acid sorbed on the two zeolite samplesr So care was taken to
renove any physisorbed acid, the signal of which may have

been swamping any smalt differences. After sorption of
acetic acid for two minutes physisorbed acid was renoved by

evacuation of the sample for more than 30 minutes, while
holding it at 16OoC. The nmr spectra are shown in figure
3.7. Again there were no major differences between the two

samples. For acetic acid on H+ZSM-5 a small peak fron the
carboxylic acid carbon was obseryed at L79.3 ppn with a

shoulder (which may have been due to noise) at 181-0 ppn.

The nethyl carbons gave a much stronger signal at I9-7 PPn.

For acetic acid on Na+Y, the carboxylic acid carbon gave a
peak at 178.4 PPm, with the methyl carbons at 27.3 ppn.

Acetic acid in the liquid phase has a peak at L77.27 ppn for
the carboxylic acid carbon and at 21.1 ppm for the nethyl
group (15). (The chemical shifts are relative to
tetramethylsilane) ,

These are only srnall changes between very different
environments for acetic acid, therefore the t3C ttr technique
is too insensitive to obtain inforrnation on the different
modes of bonding.
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3.2.5 FTIN RESULTS3

3.2.5.4 ACETIC lcID oN tr+Zgt{5!

The FTIR spectrum of vapour phase acetic acid in the FTIR

ceLl is shown in f igrure 3.8A, ttith the spectrun of deuterated
acetic acid (CD.COOD) vapour, along nith some acetic acid
vapour, shonn in f lgrure 3.88, Acetic acid is present in the
gas phase as a mixture of nononers and diners (16) with the
monomer C=o stretch at t?97cn't and the diner stretch at
L777m'1. The o-H stretch appears at -3584cn-l and the o-D

stretch at -2639cm't. The O-H and o-D stretches are split
into three peaks due to the rotational bands (p,9 and r).
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Figure 3.8. FTIR spectra of: A.
B. a mixture of fully deuterated
the vapour phase.

vapour phase acetic acid and
acetic acid and acetic acid in

A self supporting nafer of H+zsM-S (prep 815) was placed in
the FTIR cell, heated to 14OoC, and flushed with nitrogen
(25n1 min- 1) until dry (when no peaks due to sorbed water
were obserrred). The FTIR spectrum of the dry zeolite at l4OoC

is shown in figure 3.9A. Sharp O-H stretches were observed,

with the peak at 3501cm'1 due to Bronsted acid sites and the

smaller peak at 374Ocm'r ascribed to either internal and

external hydroxyl groups (17) or impurities (18). The bands

at 1925, Lg67 and 1638cm-l are overtone and combination bands

of more intense lower frequency fundanental SiOo or AIO4

stretches and deformations (19).
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Acetic acid (2 pl) was injected into the FTIR ceII and sorbed
onto the wafer held at 1.4OoC. The resultant spectrum and
subsequent spectra obtained after flushing the cell for 30 s,
12 rnin and 2 h are shown in figure 3.9 B,C and D. Difference
spectra (showing the changes that occurred to the orrginal
spectrum in figure 3.9A) are shown in figure 3.10.

smarl negative peaks at -2022 and -t9o0cm-t in the difference
spectra show changes in the tetrahedrar overtone bands
inplying minor structural change as sorbants filf the zeolite
channels. This effect was observed for all sorbants.

The strong doublet at 1800 and 1773crn-1 (see figure 3.LoB)
disappeared after 12 minutes (figure 3.toc). This was due to
ross of either gas phase or physisorbed acetic acid. The
species that remained was/were more strongly sorbed. The
ross of the Bronsted o-H stretch, shown by the negative peak
at 36Ol.cm'l (figure 3.10C), shows that this/these species
was/were bonded to the acid sites.

The Bronsted proton had been transferred towards the acetic
acid with three broad bands centred at -3500, -2870 and
-24?ocm'1 observed. The first broad band is obscured by the
large loss of the zeoLite Bronsted hydroxyls in the
difference spectra (figure 3.10). sinilar broad bands are
observed for water sorbed on H+zsu-s at gooc (see chapter 4).
The species observed was not water, as under the conditions
in the FTIR ceII (140oC, dry nitrogen flowing) water was
almost innediatery desorbed. A wide range of energies was
associated with the bonded Bronsted proton as the bands were
broad and had no fine structure when observed at 0.I cm'1

resolution.
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trL acetic acid into the EfIR
2 h later.
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Figure 3.9C shows sharper peaks upon the broad -3500cn'1 band.
The peak at 3601cm'l was due to unbonded Bronsted hydroxyls,
with the other peaks at 3652, 3531 and 3500cm'l unassigned.
These may be due to hydroxyl species associated with the sorbed
acetic acid. Similar peaks are investigated more fully for the
case of sorbed water (see Chapter 4).

The wavenunber of the C:O stretching band varies with the degree
of bonding of this group to other molecules. Table 3.2
surnrnarises the C=O and C-O stretches for a range of acetic acid
species.
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Table 3.2! IR C-O stretching frequencies for acetic acid
species.

SPECIES C=O stretch reference
monouer diurer

gas phase CHTCOOH t797 L777 this work

gas phase C\COoD LT97 L777 this work

cHjCooH in Ar at 4K 1288 (20)

CDsCOOD in Ar at 4K L77S (20)

CH3COOH physisorbed on 1BOO L773 this work
H+ZSl{-5

C (OH) r* stretches
asltmmetric synnretric

protonat,ed by flurosulphonic 1515 tS60 (21)
acid

COO- stretches
asymmetric synmetric

CIIsCOO- (acetate) 1529 L416 chapter 10

1584 1396

cDscoo' L574 1356

C=o or C(OH). stretches?

cHscooH on H+zsM-5 g 140oC L7O2 1670 (H+815)

1718 (H+e15)

cD3cooD on H+zsM-5 e 140oC 1,593 (H+815)
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The large doublet at LTOZ and 1670crn't for the strongly sorbed
acetic acid on H+ZSM-S is at lower wavenumbers than the C=O

stretch of the gas phase or physisorbed acetic acid species.
Acetic acid fully protonated by flurorosulphonic acid in the
crystalline state at 90 K produces a symmetrical species with
syrnmetric and anti-srmnetric C-O stretches at 1615 and
155ocm'l (2L1, which is a much greater shift than that
obsenred on H+ZSM-S. Therefore partial proton transfer frorn
the zeolite to acetic acid is proposed (figure 3.118),
intermediate between the extrenes of no proton transfer
(figure 3.11A) and complete proton transfer (figure 3.ltC).

Hsc-c(o
OH

A. No proton
transfer.

'H-o-zeolite

transfer.

Hic-c/l3oH *H- 
- -o- z eol i te

B. Partial proton

c.

,PHH]C-C{ + SO!F'
-oH

Conplete proton transfer.

Figure 3.11. Different possible degrees of proton transfer
for acetic acid associated with a stronger acid.

The splitting of the C-O stretch into a doublet for strongly
sorbed acetic acid is not due to the presence of monomer and
dimer species sorbed on the zeolite (as observed for the gas
phase species) because tga showed that acetic acid is sorbed
on a one-to-one basis with the zeolite acid sites. The
splitting could arise froro a syrnnetrical species showing
asymmetric and symmetric stretches (as obsenred for the
fully protonated acetic acid and for the acetate anion).
Alternatively a speciesr €rs shown in figure 3.118, would show
splitting of the C-O stretch if tunnelling of the H atom
between the two oxygen atorns, €ts described by Berney et aI.
(2Ol, occurred.
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After about two hours at l4OoC the acetic acid alnost
cornpletely desorbs, restoring the zeolite O-H stretches and

resulting in an almost zeto difference plot (figure 3.10.C).
The small peaks remaininq show that further reaction of the
acetic acid occurred to a slight extent.

J^.'rJ*t'"-*"

4000 30oo 20@
cm-l

Figure 3.]'2. FTIR difference spectra of 2tt)- acetic.acid
soibed on H+ZSM-S. A. 30s after addition of acetic acid
at lsooc; B. After heating to 190oc in lornin.

At higher tenperatures the extent of this reaction increases.
This is shown by sorption of acetic acid on H+ZSM-S (prep

H+915) held at 150oC (figure 3.12A), then heating to 19OoC in
LO rnin. (figure 3.1-2B). The peaks at 1639 and 1535 cro-1 were

stronger, ds, dt the higher temperature, more reaction
occurred before the acetic acid had time to desorb. Further
heating to 35OoC resulted in the loss of these peaks. The

zeolite wafer had become dark brown. The reaction products

of acetic acid over H+ZSl'l-s were not investigated further.
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3.5.2. C CD'COOD sorbed on ll/D+2611-5t

The PTIR experiment was repeated with fully deuterated acetic
acid to obtain further information on the form of the
strongly bound acetic acid. A wafer of H+zsll-s, with sone

D+ZSM-S present from previous experiments, was dried and held
at 14Ooc. fts spectrum is shown in figure 3.13A. The

Bronsted O-D stretch is at 2558crn'1, with the silanol O-D at
2752cm'1 .

Immediately after addition of 2pI deuterated acetic acid
(figure 3.138) the Bronsted O-Ds and O-Hs were bonded. This
is shown by negative peaks in the difference spectrum (figure
3.148). some gas phase or physisorbed acetic acid tras

observed imrnediately after its addition (doublet at -1?92crn'l
(figure 3.148)), but desorbed rapidly. The broad bands
assigned to Bronsted hydroxyls were present in the O-D region
and of ill-defined shape. OnIy one peak was present in the
C=o region at 1693cr'1, even after waiting 36 nin. (figure
3.14D) .

The freguency of the C:O stretch is not significantly
different from the H case, confirming its assignment. These
results also show that the acetic acid was

protonated/deuterated and that no significant reaction
occurred at 140oc.
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Figure 3.13. FTfR spectra of deuterated acetic acid sorbed on
n1O+ZSm-S at l4OoC: A.- beforei B. imrnediately after addition of
2 ttl- of deuterated acetic acid; C. 12 rnin later and D. 36 min
later.
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Difference FTIR spectra of deuterated acetic
on H/D+ZSU-S at 14006. BrC and D as in figrure
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3.2.6 FOnXIC ICIDs

3.2.6.1 Td/ns RE8UIJTSS

Fotmic acid was sorbed on to H+ZSlll-s (Prep 915) held at 3OoC.

The tdlrns results (figure 3.15) showed desorption of fornic
acid. There was also a higher ternperature loss of CO (Tmax

at lsooc) from thermal decornposition of forrric acid:

^.a!o 
+ c=o + Hzo

-oH

Jz 18

:/z 8
Jz 17

Jz 11

formic
carbon
water
carbon

(3.15)

acid
monoxide

dioxideo
cgt
I
E
o

\r--.//i

ztrt 300

Tempenotvre /

Figure 3.15. Tdlrns of forrnic acid sorbed on H+ZSM-S at 3OoC.

{10
oc
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3.2.6.8 FTIR REBUIJTBs Pornlc rcld on H+ZEl,t-S:

Formic acid vapour (-50 Torr) was added fron the vacuum gas
handling rig to the evacuated FTIR cell containing a dried
wafer of H+ZSM-5 (prep Bt6) at room temperature. The
spectrum obtained after flushing the cell for 10 rnin then
heating to EOoC is shown in figure 3.1GA. After heating to
llooC and flushing for a further 15 nin (to renove any
physisorbed formic acid) the spectrum shown in figure 3.L68
r*as obtained. After heating to 450oC and cooling to llooC,
the spectrum in figure 3.15C was obtained. This showed that
the formic acid had desorbed with a small amount of coke
renaining (peaks in the C-H stretching region at 2964 and
2933 cm'l). Ttre difference spectrum between figure 3.16C and
3.158 is shown in figure 3.L7.

Bonding of the formic acid to the zeolite Bronsted sites is
shown by the loss of the O-H stretch at 3605 cm'l and the
appearance of broad bands at -2855 and -2464 crn-l, sirnilar to
those observed for acetic acid. The C=O bands are also in a

sinilar position to those of acetic acid, dt t?OO and
1680crn'1. Peaks at 1596, 1480 and 1412 "n'l in the C-H bending
region are also sinilar, but unassigned.
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Figure 3. 16. FTIR spectra of formic acid sorbed on H+ZSIIi-S at
2L6c. A. after fluihing for 10 nin then heating to Eooc; B.
after ftushing a further 1S rnin at llooc and C. after heating
to 45OoC then -cooling to llOoC.
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Figure 3.L7. The difference between spectrum B in figure
3.16 and the spectrun of dry H+ZSM-S (figure 3.f6C).

There is a marked difference between the rR spectra obtained
in this work from those published by Duncan et al. (g) for
formj.c acid sorbed on Ultrastable HY zeolite (figure 3.19).
Their spectrum showed two maxima at 1610 and 1385 crn'l which
are ttwithin 10cm-1 of a pair of peaks assigned to C=O and C-O

stretches of a formate species on AlrOrr', Therefore they
assigned their spectra to rrsurface bidentate formate,
probably adsorbed at an AI site.rr This assignment could be
correct if the formic acid was sorbing on extralattice AI
(formed by the ultrastablisation process) rather than a
Bronsted acid site. ALternativery physisorbed formic acid
could have been present as the spectrun hras recorded at room
tenperature. At a Bronsted site the formic acid should be
(partially) protonated as it is the weaker acid.
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Figure 3.18. IR spectra of formic acid sorbed on an
ultrastable H+Y zeolite at zZoC. (fron Duncan et al. (8) ).

3.3 CONCLUSIO!|SS

1. Tga, tdlms and FTIR technigues all provide evidence that
the carboxylic acid is protonated by the H+zeolite. l3c nnr
provided no significant information. Tga showed a one-to-one
association of acetic acid with the zeolite acid sites at
15ooc. Td/ns showed that the acetic acid was absorbed intact
with very little reaction occurring at 15OoC. FTIR shoned
the Bronsted protons are only partially transferred to t^he

acetic acid molecules and that ttrey occupy a wide range of
energy states,

2. No behaviour was observed that could indicate the
presence of basic sites in H+ZSIrt-s.
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CHAPTER 4: THE SORPTION OF NATER ON E+Z8U-5!

I.1 TNTRODUCTTON:

Water sorption on acid zeolites has been studied in order to
improve understanding on the nature of the zeolite hydroxyl
groups (Ward (1) ) and the effect of the addition of water on

catalytic reactions (fson and Gorte (2')1. Water is only
weakly sorbed compared to bases such as ammonia, cornpletely
desorbing below loooc in a dry atrnosphere. However, it does

interact with the zeolite acid sites producing marked changes
in the infra-red spectra. Such spectra have been published
before (2,3) , and show three strong, broad bands at
approximately 3600cn-1, 290Ocn'1 and 245ocm'1. However, the
reasons for the occurance of these bands, and the nature of
the water-zeolite interaction have not been discussed.

In this chapter, further experiments using the FTIR technique
and interchanging HrO with DaO have been carried out in an

atternpt to understand the water-zeolite interaction.

1.2 RE8ULTBS

Figure 4.1 shows the FTIR spectrum of wet H+ZSM-S (prep 816)

as it is gradually dried in the in situ FTIR ceII by heating
at 1.0oC per minute in dry Nr. At first no distinct peaks were

observed (figure 4.1A) due to a broad sorption of the
physisorbed water molecules, which have a wide range of
positions relative to the zeolite acid sites and hence a wide
range of IR vibrations. with heating, this broad absorption
nas removed and three broad bands uncovered (figure 4.18).
In an earlier vork by fson and Gorte (2') these corresponded
to an coverage of O.7 water molecules per zeolite acid site.
Further heating above 8OoC resulted in the disappearance of
the broad bands and the forrnation of the sharp Bronsted OH

peak associated with zeolite alurninium at 3606 cn'l (figure
4.1C) . There was a small peak at 3653 cur'l which may be

associated with extra-latttice A1. This lncreases at the
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oH peak with high tenPerature heat

FTrR spectra of wet H+ZSM-S heated at IOoC nin-l.
at 21ocr B. at 80oc; c. at 15ooc and D. at

heating to 55ooc, then cooling.
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4000

Figure 4.1.
A. wet,

loooc after

The peak at 374L cn'l is due to either extra-zeolitic naterial
(4) or hydroxyls terminating the zeolite lattice at the
surface (5) or lattice defects (6). There was a further
broad band under the sharp hydroxyl peak, the bulk of which
r.ras removed by heating to 55OoC as shown in figure lD. Upon

cooling, this broad absorption returned only slowly over a
period of days despite deliberate additions of water. This
suggests that this broad band is not due to free or loosely
bound H2o as this is lost before 1o0oC, but to hydroxyls.
Earlier work by Brunner (3) showed that this broad band was

due to hydroxyls, as exchange with Dro occured to give a broad
OD absorption. They proposed that water rdissolvedil the
Iattice - breaking the Si-o-Si bond and creating two
hydroxyls. Nmr work by Boxhorn et aI. (7') supports this,
showing breaking of the strained rings containing four
tetrahedra.
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The four bands at 2OO4, 1880 , L64O and L479cn'l are overtone
bands of the zeolite framework tetrahedral frequencies.
Below approxirnately l.3OOcm'1 very strong absorptions due to
silica framework vibrations occur, effectively obscuring that
region.

1.2.t H+Zslt-s plus E.O:

The three broad IR bands from water sorption may be due to the
formation of water monomer, dimer and trimers. An

alternative is that they are due to different vibrational
modes of H.O protonated to some degree by the zeolite Bronsted
site.

To investigate these options, the zeolite sanple was dried at
15ooc, held at 8ooc, and controlled amounts of water (fron an
airlwater mixture) injected into the FTIR ceII. It was

calculated that an 8 rn1 injection would correspond to the
addition of one H.O molecule per zeolite acid site. Figure
4.2A shows the FTIR spectrun of dry H+ZSM-S (prep 81"5). The
spectra after the addition of 4 rnl and 9 nl of air/water are
shown in figures 4.28 and 4.2C respectively. The
corresponding difference spectra (between the dry zeolite and
the zeolite with water added) are shown in figure 4.3. Three
bands increased intensity with increasing water content,
along with an increase in the overall absorbance of the
spectrum. (The plots have not been graphically displaced).
The OH peak at 3747cm'l decreased only slightly, whereas most
of the 3610cn'l peak was lost. This confirms bonding of the
sorbed water to the Bronsted sites. Also, because all three
bands increased together, it is not likely that they were due

to rnonomer, dimer and triner fornation as these should have
appeared consecutively as the layers built up. The bands are
therefore a result of water bonded to the zeolite by partial
transfer of the Bronsted proton.

Figrure 4.2 shows that
change in intensity,
occured. A new peak
arose, along with an

the hydroxyl peak at 374ocn-1 did not
inplying that no bonding with water
in the hydroxyl region at 37Oocm'1

increase in the peak at 3653cm'1.
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Desorption of water restored the spectrun in figure 4.2A. A

nore detailed, quantitative study was carried out on the
origin of these peaks for the zeolite H+Y and is described in
Chapter 5.

A slight, but consistent, decrease occured in the zeolite
overtone bands at 2015 crn'l and 1886 cn'!. This irnpties an

alteration in the zeolite structure as water is sorbed. This
is not unexpected as sorbed nolecules have been shown by nnr
and XRD (Fyfe (8) ) to affect the zeolite structure. A peak

increased at 1620 cD'|, probably due to the bending mode of
Hao (nonnally at 1640 cn't).
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1.2.2 D+ZSU-S plus tr.O:

H+ZSM-S was converted to D+ZSH-S by heating the zeolite to
15OoC, then injecting pulses of D,O. At this temperature, the
Dzo interacted with rapid exchange of H' to D* on the zeolite
Bronsted sites, even though the DeO did not renain sorbed.
The 3747cm'l hydroxyJ. peak exchanged much more slowly than the
Bronsted hydroxyls. The sample was then cooled to 8OoC.

The FTIR results for addition of smalL amounts of H.o are
shown in figure 4.4 with the difference spectra in figure
4.5. The spectrum before water addition showed a small
Bronsted oH peak. This peak appeared not to have interacted
with the HrO and sat on top of the broad peak rising beneath
it. Because this peak did not change, it does not appear in
the difference spectra. The 3747cn-l oH peak also did not
interact with the H.O and is also not observed in the
difference spectra.

The addition of small amounts of water resulted in the
appearance of broad bands sirnilar to the H+ZSM-S + HrO case.
In the difference spectra, the shape of the higher wavelength
band is not obscured (as is the case in figure 4.3) and can

be clearly seen, although here the shape of the lower bands

have been obscured by the loss of the Bronsted OD bands. In
the non-difference spectrurn (figure 4.4r, the lower bands

appear to be flat, having no defined maximum. The same

changes as observed in the zeolite overtone region for
H+ZSM-5 + HaO (figure 4.3) occured here, except that a peak

increasing at 1426cm'1 was also observed. After the water was

desorbed, by flushing with dry nitrogen for an hour at 8ooc,

the Bronsted sites were a mixture of OH and OD.
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a.2,3 B+Z8ll-5 + DzOs

The spectra after addition of small amounts of D.O to H+ZSM-5

at SOoC are shown in figure 4.6, with the difference spectra
in figure 4.7. Broad bands at -2900 and -2470 cn-l appeared
in the infrared spectrum sirnilar to those found for H+ZSH-S +

HaO. No broad band in the 3600 cm't region (obsenred for
H+ZSM-S + HeO and D+ZSM-S + H?O) was observed in this case. As

more DzO was added a small peak at 2660 crn'l appeared as some

of the zeolite Bronsted sites exchanged H+ for D+. (This
exchange was alot slower at Sooc than at 15ooc). A peak at
-3?00 crn-l increased (figure 4.7D), then decreased as the
spectrurn approached that of DfZSM-S + DaO (figure 4.7E is
similar to figure 4.9C). The changes that occured in the
lower wavenumber region lrere the same as for D+ZSI,!-S + H2O. A

peak at 157Ocm'l also appeared as the spectrum approached that
of D+ZSM-S + DzO.

A broad band from -3600 to -290o cn'l Has lost. This may have
been a result of exchange of the broad hydroxyl band
described by Brunner (3).

To ensure that Hro had not been added inadvertantly these
experinents were repeated several tirnes with Dro from both a

Dra/aLr rnixture and injection of DzO liquid. Consistent
results were obtained.
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1.2.1 DIZ8U-5 + DzO3

The FTIR spectra of DaO sorbed on D+ZSI{-S at SOoC are shown in
figure 4.8. The difference spectra (figure 4.9) show more
clearly the changes in the lower wavenurnber region. The

resultant spectrun is shifted to lower wavenumbers, compared

to the other cases, due to the isotope effect and appears
more cornplicated than for H+ZSIr{-S + HzO, with nore features in
a snaller wavelength range. The urain features are again
broad bands. Figure 4.8 shows that the highest wavelength
band is split into two with maxina at 274L cm'1 and 26L7 cn'l.
Figure 4.9 shows a broad band with a naximun 2150 cm-t with
negative peaks at 2004 and 1890 crn'l due to changes in the
zeoLite overtone bands. At lower wavenumbers positive peaks
at 157Ocm'1 and 1428crn'l were obserrred. The peak at 1428cm-t

disappeared with increasing DrO addition and may have been due

to interaction of D.o with the small amount of H+ZSM-S

originally present.
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C. ft rr n 2.9 1tL r- (fig. 4.gC - 4.gA).
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4.3 DfBCUggfONs

AIl the cases show three broad bands, with H+ZSM-5 + HrO,

H+zsM-s + D.o and D+zs!,t-s + H2o aII being sirnilar, having
maxima at approximately the sane positions. For DIZSM-S +

D,O broad bands are obsenred isotopically shifted by the
amount expected for H/D exchange, and bunched up into a

narroner navelength range.

The spectra are most likely due to water being protonated to
varying degrees by strong zeolite Bronsted acid sites.
Conplete proton transfer has not occured to give the
symmetrical Hro*.rnolecule, ds its infrared spectrum (10) is
significantly different from that observed. For the H+ZSM-S

+ HzO case it is proposed here that the infrared spectrun
observed is of the species:

lo-r.6'..n6*. .o i "
H

(4.1)

Z represents the zeolite framework and can be considered as a

rigid waII, and the degree of proton transfer is
undeternined. The broadness of the bands implies a range of
environments of the Bronsted proton.

A conparison of the bands obserrred for the different cases is
given in Table 4.L.

Table 4.1. The FTIR bands observed for different H/D
combinations of water sorbed on acid ZSM-5. ( I = band
observed, x= band not observed, * = very small, ? = no
defined naximum).

Band cm'l -3700 -3600 -2900 -2740 -2470 -t620 -L426 -L570

H+ZSU-5+HzO ( / r' x

D+ZSU-S+HzO x r' ? *

H+ZSM-S+DzO / x / x

D{-ZSl,t-s+DzO x x x { (

(

{xx
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The peak at -3700 and bands at -2900 and 2470 "r-l are
observed onry for the zeorite-oH cases. The band at -3600
cn-t is only observed for the cases with sorbed Hro. These
resurts imply that the bonded Bronsted hydroxyr has bands
distinct frorn the sorbed water noleculers hydroxyr bands,
confinning that symmetrical HrO* was not formed.

The significant differences between the D+zsM-s + Hzo and the
H+ZSM-5 + D,o cases irnplies that exchange bettreen the Bronsted
hydroxyl and sorbed water is slow at gOoC. This is a
surprising result as after water was sorbed, facile exchange
was expected as is observed at lsooc. The lower temperature
was only expected to resurt in slower desorption of the
water.

The smarl peaks at L62o, L4z6 and 15zo cn'l may result from
the u. mode of hydrogen bonded water morecules. For
comparison, a study of the rR spectra of matrix isolated
water dirners by Ayers and pulrin (11), gave u, for HoH...water
at 1511.2 ch'l, 0, for DOH...water at 139g.3 cm'1 and p, for
DOD...water at 1189.1 

"n-t.

a . I CONCIJUSfONS:

These experinents have shown that the sorption of water on
H+zsM-s results in broad bands that are not due to the
formation of water dimers and trimers.

A broad band at -3600cm-l is associated with sorbed H,o.
other broad bands observed at -3700, -2900 and z47o 

"m't are
associated with the bonded Bronsted hydroxyr, and only change
upon H/D exchange of the Bronsted sites. At gooc proton
exchange between the zeorite o-H and water is slou, with
distinct differences obserrred between the H+zsM-S + Dzo and
D|-ZS!!-S + H?O cases.

The next step in understanding
bands was to determine whether
specific to water on H+ZSM-S.

H+Y was studied (Chapter 5) and

the nature of these broad
they are a general feature, or
The interaction of nater on
a range of sorbants on H+ZSM-
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5 was also studied (Chapter ?). Broad bands were obserrred
for water on H*Y and also for sorne other sorbants on H+ZSM-S.

These results showed that the broad bands are due to a wide
range of vibrational frequencies for the Bronsted proton and
are therefore not due to the different vibrational rnodes of
water.
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Interactlon of water ritb tbe zeolite H+y,
FTTR.

5.1 TNTRODUCTTON:

The zeolite H+Y, formed by heating NH.+Y is unstable and
hydrolyses rapidly in water with the loss of structural
alurniniurn (I,2). This naterial is therefore unsuitable for
use as an industrial catalyst. However, heating H+y in the
presence of water vapour at 7O0 to gOOoC also results in
removal of lattice alurniuium but has the additional effect of
annealing the defects, forming a catalyst of high thermal
stabifity called ultrastable Y (3,4,5).

Because of its industrial significance, the interaction of
tt+y with steam at high ternperatures to form ultrastable Y has
been well studied (5). There are few studies of the
interaction of water at lower temperatures. Chukin et a1.
(5) studied the interaction of water with H+Y at 45ooc by IR.
They found that for H+Y held at 45OoC, contact with water
vapour resulted in the formation of new hydroxyl peaks at
3740 cn'l and 3590 cm-t and assigned these peaks to Si-(OH)-
and Al.-(OH)' groups respectively. The low ternperature (1ess
than IOOoC) interaction of water with Bronsted sites of H+Y

has not previously been studied. Using FTIR, we observed
that even at tenperatures less than lO0oC, water sorption can
have a major effect on the acid sites and cause destruction
of the crystal lattice. A more detailed study was then
carried out to guantify this effect.

For the past 20 years infrared spectroscopy has been a major
tool for studying the acid sites of zeolites H+Y and

ultrastable Y. Trro distinctive Bronsted sites are observed,
characterised by infrared absorbances at -3650 cm'l (the high
freguency, or HF peak) and at -3550 cm't (the lorrr frequency,
or LF peak). It is generally accepted (7 r81 that the proton
associated with the HF band extends into the large super cage
cavity, while the proton associated with the LF band extends
into the small cavity of the sodalite cage. A third peak at
3745 cm-l is obsenred due to Si-OHs terminating the crystal

5:
by
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structure or at crystal defects. Dealumination of NH4+Y by

deep bed calcination (7?OoC for 20 rnin) or by steaming (75OoC

for 3 h) results (9) in the aPpearance of additional bands at
-3600 cm-l and -3700 cm'|, As a result of solid state nmr

studies (9) these IR peaks have been assigned to non-

framework AIOH groups. Suggested AIOH species are
hydroxyaluminiun ions (eg Al(OH)z' ) or boehnite-like
aluminium clusters (10). However, hydroxy Al species
partially bonded to the lattice or framenork are also a

possibility (11).

5.2 EXPERII,IENTAL!

The zeolite used in this work was NaY (Linde SK4O). This

was exchanged three times with fresh 1t'! NH4NO, solution at
gOoC. The powder XRD pattern showed no indication of peak

broadening or inpurities after this exchange procedure.

Chernical analysis of the resultant NH4+Y showed 10.1* AI and

0.64t Na. Thennogravimetric analysis showed a 21.3t weight

Ioss of HaO and NH, between room temperature and 5OOoC, giving
a final composition of 12.8tAI and 0.81t Na in the resultant
H+Y.

Water l{as added quantitatively to the FTIR cell by injecting
aliquots of air saturated in water vapour at 2OoC into the N.

gas stream. The amount of water added to the cell per

zeolite AI was calculated from the weight of the NH4+Y wafer

and the results of the chemical and thermograviruetric
analyses.
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5. 3 RE8UITTB s

The FTfR spectrum of H+Yr €ls prepared in-situ from NH4+y, is
shown in figure 5.1A. Bands due to Bronsted hydroxyls are
observed at 3640 cm'l and 3545 ch-|, with only a srnall peak due
to tenninating SiOHs at 3745 cm'l. A spectrurn of this sample
after exposure to arnbient air at roorn tenperature for 10
minutes showed a broad water sorption over the hydroxyl
stretching region and a peak at 1636 cn'l due to the bending
mode of water (figure 5.1B). Heating to 300oC was reguired to
remove the bulk of this sorbed water, revealing that most of
the acid sites had been destroyed (figure 5.1C). XRD of this
material showed that the sarnple had become largely amorphous.
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Figrure 5.1. The effect on the H+Y FTrR spectrum of exposure
to anbient air: A. dry H+Yt B. after exposure to ambientair and C. after heating to 3O0oC.
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5.3.1 f,+r + f,zo at gOoC

The interaction of small amounts of water with H+Y ltas
studied on a freshly prepared wafer of H+Y held at 8OoC.

Aliguots of air saturated in water vaPour at 2ooc were
injected into the dry N. gas strean. The spectra observed
upon addition of increasing amounts of water are shown in
figure 5.2. The HF and the LF hydroxyl peaks decreased
showing sorption of water at both these these sites (figure
5.28). The spectrum of H+y plus water showed three broad
bands at -3600 cru'|, -3ooo cm'l and -2515 cn'l and a peak at
1632 ctn-l, sirnilar to those observed for water sorbed on

H+zsM-s (13). The broad band at -3600 crn'l is difficult to
observe as it is partially masked by the zeolite hydroxyl
bands. The intensity of a neht peak at 3710 cm'l increased
upon water sorption. The FTfR spectra showed that an

equilibriun was reached at 2 H.O rnolecules per zeolite Al
after which further addition of water (up to 4 H2O molecules
per zeolite Al) resulted in no significant changes to the
spectra (figure 5.2c). About one fifth of the HF hydroxyls
and one half of the LF hydroxyls remained unbonded.

Heating this sanple to 1lOoC for 1o rninutes in the dry N. gas

flow resulted in an IR spectrun identical to that obtained
before water sorption (figure 5.2A). Repeating the water
sorption at Sooc and desorption at llooc three tirnes produced
no significant change in the fR spectrum of the dry H+Y.
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Figure 5.2. The FTIR spectra of: A. dry H+y held at SOoC; B.
with O.6 molecules of water sorbed per zeolite AI and
C. with 4 water molecules sorbed per zeolite Al.

5.3.2 E+Y + BaO at 25oC

By reducing the ternperature to 25oC more water could be sorbed
on H+Y and the amount required to cause irreversible
franework collapse determined.

A fresh H+Y pellet was prepared in-situ. The spectra
obtained at 25oC as the amount of sorbed water was increased
are shown in figure 5.3. The spectrum of the dry wafer was

the same as that shown in figrure 5.1A. Assuming that atl the
water injected was sorbed by the zeolite, figure 5.3A shows
the spectrum obtained after sorption of O.3 nolecules of
water per zeolite Al. This spectrun was sirnilar to that
found at 8OoC, (figure 5.21 with the same band as before
appearing in the OH region at 3710 cn'l as the intensity of
the HF and LF bands decreased. Upon sorption of 0.6
HrO/zeolite Al a new band at 36?5 cm'l was obsenred (figure
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5.38). After sorption of O.9 Hz9/zeolite Al this band had
become the nost prominent hydroxyl band, with some indication
of another band at 3615 cm'l (figure 5.3C). After a wait of
2.5 hours, the sanple was heated to lsOoc at t0oc nin't and
held there for 20 nin. After the sample had been cooled to
25oC the spectrum showed very little difference from the
original (figure 5.1A), except for a slight broadening around
37OO cm'l with the terrninal siOH peak beconing indistinct
(figure 5.4A).

Figure 5.3. FTIR spectra of the hydroxyl region for water
sorbed on dry H+Y held at 25oC. After sorption of 0.3
molecules of nater per zeolite AI (Af; after sorption of 0.6
molecules of water per zeoLite AI (B) and after sorption of
O.9 water molecules per zeolite Al (C).

The dry sarnple used above was treated yith L.2 HzO molecules
per zeolite Al (figure s.rtB). The wafer was heated almost
inrmediately to 15ooc at looc/rnin and held for 20 Din. The

spectrun after cooling to 25oC (figure 5.4C) showed a
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reduction of about 50t in the peak intensities due
and LF hydroxyl stretching urodes and a significant
in the size of the broad band under these peaks.

to the HF

increase
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Figure 5.4. FTIR spectra of: A. H+Y dried after addition
of 0.9 water molecules per zeolite A1 (fron figure 5.3C); B.
after subsequent addition of 1.2 sater molecules per zeolite
Al at 25"C and C. after water desorption.

A slightly larger amount of water (1.45 HrO molecules per
zeolite Al) was sorbed on a fresh wafer of H+Y (figure 5.5A)
and left for 5 hours, resulting in the spectrum shown in
figure 5.58. After desorption (by heating to lsOoC at
SocTninl the intensities of the LF and HF peaks were only
about 20t of the original (figure 5.5C). The HF peak had
shifted in frequency by 5 cn'l to 3635 "r'1. According to
Lohse et al. (9), the HF band shifts to lower freguency as
the Si/Al ratio increases, irnplying that some dealunination
had occurred.
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Figure 5.5. Dry H+Y (A), after addition of 1.45 water
molecules per zlolite-Al and waiting 5 hr at 25oe (B). After
water desorption at 15ooc (c).

A fresh wafer of H+Y nas prepared in the FTIR cell then
exposed to anbient air. An XRD pattern was obtained which
showed that, it this stage, the zeolite Y structure was still
intact. The FTIR spectrum showed a broad water absorption,
as in figure 5.1C, To determine if rernoval of the sorbed
water under nild conditions would prevent decomposition of
the sample, it was heated to Sooc at 2oc min'l in the FTrR

ceII, in a Na flow, and held for t5 hours. The broad peaks

associated with water absorption, although reduced in
intensity, ttere still present, ds was the band due to water
at 1536 cn'1. No distinct hydroxyl bands were observed.
After heating from Sooc to 15ooc at 4oc nin-tr dD IR spectrun
similar to that shown in figure 5.1C was obtained, with no

indication of any Bronsted hydroryl sites rernaining.

5.1 DI8cu88fON3

These results show that the anount of water sorbed on dry H+Y

is critical to its stabifitY.
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At increasing amounts, up to one HaO per zeolite AI, new
hydroxyl peaks are formed and the Bronsted sites reduce in
intensity. The first peak observed is at 3710 ch'I, the
second at 3575 cn'l with perhaps a third at 3615 cm-l. peaks

at -3600 "r-l and -3700 cro't h.ve previously been assigned (9)
to non-framework AIOH species in dealurninated H+Y.

The reversible nature of HrO sorption - that the Bronsted
sites can be fully restored - implies that, dt this stage,
the AI has been only partially rernoved fron the framework.
Possibly, the AI retains at least one bond to the framework
then, 6s the water is removed, it reinserts into the
framework. Recent solid state nrnr results (11) also support
the hypothesis of the production of AIOH species which are
partially bonded to the franework.

The partial renoval of AI from the lattice to produce AIOH

species also implies the formation of internal silanols. one
of the new peaks observed nay therefore be due to these
internal silanols, shifted to lower wavenumbers than those of
the terninal. silanols because of hydrogen bonding or
framework interactions.

Sorption of more than about one H.O per zeolite Al results in
an increasing irreversible loss of acid sites on subsequent
desorption. Sorption of one water per AI nay only break one
AI-framework bond which is readily reforned upon desorption
of water. With greater arnounts of water, two or more
Al-frarnework bonds may be broken so that on water desorption
reinsertion is not possible and the AI noves irreversibly
into the channels.

The subsequent loss of Bronsted acidity did not result in an

increase in the distinct terurinal SiOH peak, but rather a

broad band developed fron 3745 cn'l downwards. This band was
probably due to the increasingly amorphous nature of the
sample.
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When zeolite H+Y uas held at 80oC an equilibrium was reached
at where less than one H,O per zeolite AI was sorbed. only
one new oH peak for:ned at 3710 cn'1. However, at 25oc all the
acid sites interacted with water and at least two new

hydroxyl peaks were observed. This impties that under these
conditions water is only weakly sorbed and that the degree of
sorption is controlled by thernal equilibriun.

Under the conditions used here, small amounts of sorbed water
(less than -L HrO/zeolite Al) are readily renoved fron H+Y by
heating to IOOoC in dry N.. However, if large arnounts of
water are sorbed (eg. from exposure to ambient air) heating
to 3oooc is reguired to remove all of the sorbed water. The

water is therefore desorbing fron different species with
different affinities for water.

The results from XRD of H+Y exposed to arnbient air showed

that H+Y can absorb large amounts of water and still retain
its structural integrity. It is during the renoval of this
water that frarnework collapse occurs to form an amorphous
uraterial with feu Bronsted hydroxyls detectable by fR. This
collapse occurs below 3OOoC.

Further studies, by tenperature and atmosphere controlled XRD

and solid state nmr and FTIR are required in order to
determine how the interaction of water with the Bronsted acid
sites leads to loss of AI fron the framework and the eventual
collapse of the zeolite framework.
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5.5 CONCLUSTONSs

Water interacts with the Bronsted acid sites of the zeolite
H+Y at low temperatures resulting in the formation of new

hydroxyl peaks. This inplies that water is breaking the
A1-framework bonds, fonning AIOH and SiOH species.

If less than one nolecule of water is sorbed per framework Al
the water can be desorbed at low tenperature and the acid
sites fully restored. This uray be because only one
Al-frarnework bond is hydrolysed and readily reformed. ff
nore than about one nolecule of water is sorbed, then water
desorption occurs at higher temperatures and there is a

permanent loss of Bronsted acidity, presumably with the
formation of extra lattice AI species. This observation may

be a consequence of two or more framework bonds hydrolysing
for a given AI atom, precluding its reinsertion into the
framework.
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CHAPTER 6: SORPTION OF PYRTDINE ON E+Ys

6.1 ffITRODUCTfON: IR Spectroscopy of pyridine on Sorbates:

Historically pyridine has been used as a probe in Infra-red
studies to deterrnine the presence of Bronsted (protonic) and
Lewis (electron acceptor) acid sites. fnfra-red
charact.erisation of pyridine was carried out in the early
L96os. Table 1 shows the assignnents of gas phase pyridine,
and physisorbed and chemicatly (Bronsted and Lewis) sorbed
pyridine on silica-alumina, as given by Basila et aI. (1).

Table 1. Infra-red wavenumbers (cm-l) for pyridine in the gas
phase and physically and chenically sorbed on silica-alurnina
(1).

type

7a vNH
2Ob vCH
16 vCH
7b vCH
8a vCc (N)
8b vcc (N)
19a vcc (N)
]-eb vcc(N)

gas phase physisorbed Lewis Bronsted

rJer
3 054
3 054
L580
L572
L482
1439

rols
3043
15L4
1.593
L490
1438

3260 & 3l_88
(3L47 ) (3L471
(3114) (3114)
(3087) (3087)
L620 1638
L577 L620
1490 1490
1 450 1545

The physisorbed pyridine, which is held on the surface by
weak interactions is detected by characteristic 1593 and
1-614cn'l bands. Protonated (Bronsted) pyridine is
characterised by bands at 3260 and 3188cur'1, which are due to
the NH' stretching vibration and by the bands at l-638 and
1545crn-1 which are due to the cornbined C-C stretching and NH

bending modes (Zerbi et al.(2)). Chemisorbed (Lewis bound)
pyridine is characterised by bands at L452 and 15?7cm-t which
are due to the conbined C-C stretching and in plane C-H
bending modes. The C-H stretching vibrations of Bronsted and
Lewis bound pyridine are indistingruishable on silica-alumina
(1) and the assignrnents are tentative, as indicated by
parentheses. Pyridine associated with Na* ions in zeolites
(Lewis bound) shows characteristic bands at 1590 and 1445 crn-l

(Jacobs et al. (3) ) .
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rR studles of pyridlDe on E+Y3

The sorption and desorption of pyridine on H+Y has been
studied by Jacobs et aI. in L972 (3r4). These papers include
a sunmary of earlier work.

Pyridine is protonated readily by the HF hydroxyls, but with
the LF hydroxyls only a weak rthydrogen bondrr interaction is
clained to occur at low temperatures (Ward (5, 6) ). (The
term tthydrogen bondedrr in this context ls eguivalent to
I'physisorbedrt). A pyridine fR band at 1442crn-l has always
been assigned to this I'hydrogen bonded pyridine" (3). At
15OoC this species is not stable, since outgassing at this
temperature restores most of the intensity of the LF band
(3). This can not be interpreted in terms of differences of
acidity. The LF hydroxyls, being at a lower frequency should
be slightly more acidic than those involved in the HF band.
The location of the LF hydroxyls in the sodalite cage,
probably accounts for the low affinity for pyridiner ds they
are sterically inaccessible.

That the LF hydroxyls interact at all with pyridine has been
ascribed to rnobility of the protons (Jacobs & Theng (3),
Lunsford et aI. (7)). How the resultant pyridinium cation
is associated with the negative framework charge due to Al
has not been described.

Jacobs et aI. (3) showed that sorption of pyridine results in
dehydroxylation of some Bronsted sites to Lewis acid sites.
A conparison of the intensities of the N-H* bands with the
intensities of the OH bands after conversion to absolute
concentrations using the appropriate absorption coefficients,
showed that more hydroxyl sites were lost than protonated
pyridine forured at 150oC. This was ascribed to
dehydroxylation of the Bronsted sites as pyridine was sorbed.
This dehydroxylating action increased with sorption
temperature. Desorption of pyridine by heating resulted in
further dehydroxylation.
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Pyridine sorbed on H+y was studied (in this work) to test the
correlation of proton affinity of sorbed base versus shift in
the Bronsted OH stretch for this zeolite. In addition, an
attempt vas nade to obtain further information on the nature
of the acid sites of H+Y using the much studied IR tool of
pyridine sorption with the added versatility of FTrR. FTIR
enables spectra to be scanned more rapidly and dynanic
changes obsenred.

6.2 RESULTS!

6.2.1 U+I + pyrldlne at IOOoC and 15OoC:

The two distinct Bronsted sites of H+y, differing in acidity
and accessabirity result in a nore compricated interaction
with pyridine than observed for H+ZSIr{-S. As previously
described (3, 6), the LF hydroxyls have a much lower affinity
for pyridine than the HF hydroxyls. The spectrun of dry H+y

held at IOOoC is shown in figure 6.1A and the spectrun
obtained after sorption of -O.Z molecules of pyridine per
zeoLite AI on H+Y is shown in figure 6.18. Only about one
fifth of the HF hydroxyls, but rnost of the LF hydroxyls
remain.

The spectrurn obtained after heating the same sample to 35OoC

in 2ornin, then cooling to 15OoC is shown in figure 6.2A. This
ensured that no physisorbed pyridine remained. The LF

hydroxyl peak increased and the HF peak decreased compared to
figure 6.18.
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rnjection of Dro into the gas stream results in an exchange of
available H for D as the water interacts with the zeolite and
desorbs again. The spectrun obtained after injection of 4 ttr
of DrO over a 30 min period is shown in figure 6.28, The
difference spectrum (spectrum after DrO addition spectrum
before) is shown in figure 6.2c. The unassociated oH peaks
have been rost (negative peaks in figure 6.2c) and Bronsted
OD peaks formed. A broad complex band frorn -3650 "m't to
-2620 cor'l "ra" lost and reappeared between -2500 cm'l and
-1640 cm'l. This was due to exchange of H for D, most likely
the Bronsted protons from the HF hydroxyls associated with
pyridine.

The wide range of energies of the Bronsted protons implies
different degrees of association with the sorbed pyridine
rnolecules. This may be due to varying degrees of
accessability of pyridine to the HF acid sites. An
alternative is that rapid urotion of the pyridine molecules
broadens the energy range of the Bronsted protons. Solid
state lH nmr of proton spin relaxation times (Rausher et al.
(8) ) showed that sorbed pyridine was in a state of flux.
After a mean tiure of 5x1O'7s (at 40oc) the protonated pyridine
is desorbed as a pyridine nolecule, hopping to another OH

group. Less often, after a mean tine of 10'5s, a junp as a
pyridiniurn ion occurs which carries the proton of the oH

group to another oxygen of the zeolite skeleton. These
novernents are slow compared to the fR tine scale (3oOO "r't is
equivalent to O.9x1otas'11 so a frozen irnage is obtained by
FTfR. This would result in the observation of a broader
energy range for the Bronsted protons than when there are no
sorbants.

The ring bending and stretching region showed narked changes
upon exchange of labile H for D. Figure 6.3 shows an
expanded difference plot of this region corresponding to
those in figure 6.2. Peaks at L632, 1608 and 1541 ctn't
decreased. According to Zerbi et al. (21 these peaks are due
to cornbined C-C stretching and in plane CH and NH* bending
modes. The peak at 1486 cm-|, assigned to vCC(N), increased
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narkedly. These changes show that there are strong
interactions of the NH/ND nodes with the ring vibrations.

16.2.2 H+Y * pyrldine at 25ocn

4000 20@ 1000
cm-l

Figure 6.4. FTIR spectrum of pyridine sorbed on H+Y at 25oC.

As shown in figure 6.4, more pyridine is sorbed on H+Y at
25oC than 1OOoC. Both the HF and LF hydroxyl stretches have

almost disappeared. There is a large broad band from -3700
to 22OO 

"m-l 
which is larger and covers a wider range than at

higher temperatures vhen only the HF hydroxyls are bonded.

It was not possible to determine the frequencies of the
hydroxyl stretches by injecting DaO to exchange H for D as llas

done at 15OoC, is the sorption of D.O would occur at this
temperature. However a comparison of figures 6.2A (no

physisorbed pyridine) and figure 5.4, shows a broader band

inplying the bonded LF hydroxyls have a wider energy range

than the HF hydroxyls.
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Additional peaks at 2173, 2064 and 1936 cm'l were

observed. These disappeared as the LF hydroxyl
restored upon heating. Earlier nork (Jacobs (3) )

also
band was

scanned
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from 13oo to 1?oo "*'1 and 2G00 to 3goo cm'l and so did not
observe these peaks. No assignments have been given in the
literature, so their assignment is uncertain.

The 13oo to 1?oo cm-l region has been werr studied. Jacobs et
al. (3) state that rrfor pyridine an inportant band at
L442 cm-i develops as the HF band has disappeared and the LF
band starts to decrease. This has always been assigned to
hydrogen bonded pyridinerr. This L442 cn'l band is eguivarent
to the 19b (1438 cn-l) band for physisorbed pyridine given in
Table 1.

To obtain the spectrurn of physisorbed pyridine under
conditions used in these experiments, zeolite H+zsM-S (prep
816) was usedr &s its rR spectrum is not complicated by Lr
hydroxyrs. The difference spectrun between H+zsM-s at 25oc,
containing physisorbed and Bronsted pyridine, and that with
onry Bronsted pyridine is shown in figure G.5. The zeorite
with onry Bronsted sorbed pyridine nas obtained by sorbing
pyridine at lsooc so that alt the Bronsted sites were bonded,
flushing, then cooling to 25oc. The difference spectrum in
figure 6.5 therefore shows the spectrurn due to physisorbed
pyridine only. This has a strong band at 1440 cm-1.

The expanded spectrum of pyridine sorbed on H+y at 25oc from
22OO to 1200 cn-l is shown in figure 6.6. The spectrum was
obtained with very little physisorbed pyridine, but nost of
the LF hydroxyrs bonded, by sorbing pyridine on H+y held at
15ooC, flushing, then cooling the cell. The cell was then
seared and reft overnight. Just enough pyridine was sorbed
on the warrs of the cerr to interact with the LF hydroxyrs.
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Figure 5.5. FTIR difference spectrun between H+ZSM-S at
25"C, containing physisorbed and Bronsted pyridine, and H+ZSl,l-
5 with only Bronsted pyridine. This shows the peaks that are
due to physisorbed pyridine.
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Figure 6.6.
HF hydroxyls
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Plrridine sorbed on H+y at 25oC, with the LF and
bonded but littte physisorbed pyridine present.
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There was only a snall peak at I44O cn't showing that very
rittre physisorbed pyridine was present. As more pyridine was
added the peaks at 1440 and 1582 cm'l increased markedry due
to the increase in physisorbed pyridine. Therefore pyridine
sorbed at the LF hydroxyls is associated in a different
nanner from physisorbed pyridine. It is probably protonated
to some degree. The difficulty in avoiding the presence of
physisorbed pyridine was probably the reason for earlier
conclusions that the pyridine bonded to the LF hydroxyls nas
physisorbed.

A comparison of the spectra in figures 6.3A, 6.5 and 6.G
shows najor differences in the pyridine ring stretching and
bending region between pyridine that is physisorbed, sorbed
on LF hydroxyls and sorbed on HF hydroxyls. Information on
the different modes of bonding is contained in these spectra,
but a detailed analysis is required to obtain this.

5.2.3 Th€rual desorptlon of pyridine:

Further pyridine was sorbed at 50oC on the sample after H/D
exchange (figure 6,28) to obtain the spectrum in figure 6.2A.
This sanple was then heated at looc/min. pyridine desorbed
frorn the LF hydroxyls (both OH and oD) by 2oooc, almost
conpletely restoring their intensity (figure 5.78). The HF

hydroxyls hrere still alnost conpletely bonded. When 400oC was

reached (figure 6.7C), the intensity of the HF hydroxyls was
about half that of the LF hydroxyls, with sone pyridine still
sorbed. At 5OOoC (figure 6.7D) most of the pyridine had
desorbed, but the intensities of the HF and LF hydroxyls were
very much reduced to about one seventh of their original
value. A peak of comparable size had also formed in the
terminal SiOH region (3738 cn'l), irnplying that dealunination
and a loss of acid sites had occured nith removal of the most
strongly bound pyridine.
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rf the appearance of the silanol hydroxyl indicates the loss
of strong acid sites, then dehydroxylation only occured upon
desorption of the rnost strongly bound pyridine from the HF

hydroxyls. Sorption and desorption of pyridine frorn the LF

and some HF hydroxyl sites is therefore reversible. This is
in contrast to the results obtained by Jacobs et aI. (3).
Their attenpt at guantifying the intensities of the O-H and
N-H peaks may have been affected by the appearance of the
broad hydroxyl band upon pyridine sorption. This would have
reduced the intensities of the O-H and N-H peaks and, if not
accounted for, given the appearance that dehydroxylation had
occured.

6.3 Discussion:

These results show that pyridine is protonated to some degree
by both the HF and LF hydroxyls of H+Y. The LF hydroxyls
have a much lower affinity for pyridine than the HF

hydroxyls.

Interaction of pyridine with the LF hydroxyls, which are
normally oriented into the sodalite cage, is difficult as it
is a large molecule and cannot fit through the cage openings.
This interaction nay occur by pyridine interacting with the
sodalite cage framework, (as does water (von Ballrnoos (9) ) )
temporarily creating an opening large enough for it to gain
access into the cavity. Once inside, a nore stable
protonated pyridine conplex would form than with the HF

hydroxyls, ds, frorn their freguency, LF hydroxyls have a
higher acidity. This wouLd mean that pyridine desorption
fron the LF hydroxyls should occur at higher temperatures
than the HF hydroxyls, so this explanation does not appear to
be feasible.

A possible alternative is that the LF hydroxyls reorient
thenselves into a position of higher ener!ry facing outside
the sodalite cage as the pyridine molecules approach.
Protonation occurs, stabilising the conplex. However, with
increased temperature and thermal motion of the pyridine
(hopping from one hydroxyl to another) the LF hydroxyls are
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not bonded for sufficient tine to stabilise the conplex and

the LF hydroxyls reorientate thenselves to the lower energy
position, facing inside the sodalite cage. The pyridine has

then effectively desorbed.

6.1.2 rrwr€cked|| f,+I + pyrldlue:

Pyridine was sorbed onto H+Y which had undergone loss of
Bronsted sites and structural collapse during desorption of
water. The sarnple was that shown in figrure 5.1C. Very
Iittle pyridine was sorbed onto the sample held at loOoC, as

shown in figure 6.8. An expanded version from 22O to 1200

cm't is shown in figure 6.9. There hras a small amount of
physisorbed pyridine (characterised by the peak at 1440 cm'l),
a small amount of Lewis sorbed pyridine (L452 cm-l) and a
smaller amount of Bronsted sorbed pyridine (L542 cn'l).

2000
cm-1

Figure 6.8. FTIR spectra of pyridine sorbed on trwreckedrr H+I
held at loooc.
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Figure 6.9. Expanded FTIR spectrun of pyridine sorbed ontrwreckedrr H+Y.

6 . 5 CONCIJUBIONS:

Three rnodes of sorption were observed for pyridine on H+y
physisorbed, sorbed on the LF hydroxyls and sorbed on the HF

hydroxyls. Major differences between these species were
observed in the ring bending and stretching region of the
FTIR spectra.

Physisorbed pyridine was the nost weakly sorbed, then
pyridine bonded to the LF hydroxyls. Reversible sorption/
desorption of pyridine occured in both cases. Most strongly
bound was pyridine associated with the HF hydroxyls.
Complete desorption of the pyridine resulted in destruction
of the zeolite.

It is proposed here that both the LF and HF hydroxyls
protonate, to differing degrees, the pyridine. Reorientation
of the LF hydroxyls to outside the sodalite cage is required
for bonding to occur. The ener{ry required to do this would
result in a lower bond energy and a lower affinity for
pyridine. H/D exchange showed that the Bronsted protons
associated with HF hydroxyls had a broad band of energies
from -3600 to -2600 cm'l with a maximum at -3090 cm-l.
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CHAI{IER 7: Bases gorbed on E+Z8H-5 a study of hydrogen
bondlng.

A correlation of the extent of hydrogen bonding with the
proton affinity of the sorbed base.

7.L INTRODUCTION!

Zeolites in which the conpensating cation is a proton are
known to be strong Bronsted acids, even though a
guantitiative measurement of acid strength has not been
obtained. Molecules which are strongly sorbed into the
zeolite are therefore rikely to be protonated. The extent of
protonation will depend on the base strength of the sorbant
and the acid strength of the zeolite. Figure 7.L shows the
range of cases possible.

z-H....8
(r)

z5-.,H6'..8
(II)

z- ....H'-B
(rrr )

Figure 7.1. Variations in the extent of proton transfer from
an acid zeolite (Z-H) towards a base (B).

Proton transfer will vary from only slight transfer of the
Bronsted proton to the base for weak bases on a zeolite
(figure 7.I I), to egual sharing of the proton (figure ?.1
II), to almost complete transfer of the proton to the base
with the formation of an ion pair (figure 7.1 fII) , for very
strong bases.

For a range of bases sorbed on a zeolite the acid strength of
the zeolite is constant and the extent of proton transfer
will depend on the proton affinity of the base,
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trProtonationtr as defined here is equivalent to the terrn
trhydrogen bondingtt. Sorne authors def ine the terrn
ffprotonatedil as complete proton transfer (figure 7.L III),
but its use here has been widened to cover the range of
proton transfer possibilities.

A guantitive measure of base strength is the proton affinity
(PA) which, for a molecule B, is defined as the neqative
enthalpy of the reaction (7.1):

B+H* { BH' (7.1)

been determined frorn gas PhaseProton affinities have
equilibria:

B'H'+Be=Bt+BrH* (7 .z',)

in which the proton tends to be associated with the nolecule
which has the highest proton affinity. The advantage of
using proton affinities is that they are deternrined in the
gas phase and are therefore free fron cornplicating solvation
effects which are associated with the pKa scale-

The proton affinities used in this work were taken from a

compiliation by Lias et aI . (2', who atternpted to give a

complete, internally consistent set of values. They used the
vast body of data generated by equilibrium constant
neasurements up to 1984, and assigned absolute values using
prinary standards such as ketene, water and carbon dioxide,
whose proton affinities could be calculated from
thermochenistry.

When bases are sorbed on H+ZSM-S the IR Bronsted hydroxyl
peak at 3510crn't shifts to lower wavenumber and broadens.
This is presunably due to Proton transfer to the base, the
extent of the shift depending on the strength of the base.

Jacobs and Martens (3) state that the nost pronising
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technique to detennine the strength of Bronsted acid sites
rrconsists in the measurement of the oH freguency shifts upon

interaction with hydrogen-bond acceptor noleculesrr'

This technigue has been used earlier by Rouhext and Senpels

in 1974 (4) to obtain an estirnate of the hydroxyl acid
strengths in silica-alumina. They compared the O-H freguency
shifts, ADo"rof two hydrogen bond donors R-XH and Rr-XtH
interacting with various acceptors (eg H donors such as

silica gel and phenol interacting with benzene and

acetronitrile). A plot of Aur/uo for one donor versus (Au/uo)'
for the other donor is linear with the slope (termed the rrBHw

sloperr) giving an estirnate of the hydrogen bond strength of
R-XH compared to Rr-XrH. A wide range of data for (nainly)
organic compounds was collected fron the Iiterature and a

linear correlation of this slope versus the pKa of the proton
donors obtained (figure 7.2r.

The IR spectra (Rouxhet and Semples (4) obtained for benzene

and acetonitrile sorbed on silica-alumina (0 50t alunina)
are shown in f igure 7 .3. Only one O-H peak was obsetrred
until sorbant was added. At rflarge anountsl of sorbant it
was stated (4) that trttto peaks were obsenred in the bonded

hydroxyl regionrr. This is clear for spectrum c for benzene

sorption, but not for acetonitrile. The first peak was

assigned (4) to sorbant bonded to si-oH and the second peak

to sorbant on a stronger type of acid siter ES it was not
observed for the pure silica case. The correlation of BHW

slope versus pKa was extrapolated to give an estinated pKa of
between -4 to '8 for the stronger acid sites of silica-
alurnina.

The extrapolation of a log plot results in an inaccurate
measure of the acid strength and the validity of the
extrapolation has not been proven. There are two other
faults with this work, The first is that the samples

appeared t,o be contaminated with vacuultl punp oil (IR band due
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o5tot520
PKe

-Correlation between BHW slope and the p& of various proton donors with OH as the
active group. C, phenol andp-tluorophenol (refcrences for the BHW slope); O, molecules witb
OH attached to a carbon atom (alcohols, phenols, organic acids); !, waler, acetoxime, trimctbyl-

silanol, silica gel.

Figure 7.2 from (4).
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to c-H stretching at -290ocm'r) which may have interacted with
the acid sites. The second is that the fistronger acid sitesrl
only became apparent with 'rarge anounts' (actual amount not
stated) of sorbant. It is possible that the second peak may

therefore be due to weakly bound sorbant, perhaps in a second
coordination shetl around the acid site. For example,
sinilar second and even third peaks are observed for NH,

sorbed on H+zsu-s in amounts in excess of one NH, per acid
site (see 7.4,1). This NH, is only weakly sorbed, desorbing
by lOooC. This means that their assignment (14) of the second
bonded hydroxyl peak to sorbant on strong acid sites may not
be correct and the correlation would therefore be invalid.

The work of Rouxhet and Sempels (4) vas extended in 1983 to
give an evaluation of the acidity of the hydroxyl groups in
zeorites HNax (80t decationized) and HNaY (49t decationized)
by Mailer et aI. (5). The frequency shift of the zeolite
hydroxyl upon sorption of various bases was compared to the
corresponding frequency shift for silica gel, €rs shown in
figure 7.4.

A uzeol, cm-t

t00 200 J00 400

Arr gigr, cm -r

Frequency shtft of OH troup sttetchlng vlbracLons 1n
zeolltes Y (1) and X (2) upon foroatlon of H-couplexes wlth ad-
gorbed oolecules, ae a functl.on of corresponding shlfr for OH
groups of alltca gel,

Fig 7.4 fron (5).

The lower slope of the line for HNaX is consistent with the
theory (5) that the hydroxyl groups of this zeoLite have a
lower acidity than those of HNaY. Using the published
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correlation of BHW slope versus pKa (4) they obtained pKa

values for the hydroxyl groups of the X and Y zeolites as O

and -8 respectively. No discussion was given of the accuracy
of these values or the possible errors.

An alternative, simpler correlation is proposed here. The

extent of the hydroxyl shift upon sorption of a base should
show a correlation with the proton affinity of the sorbed
base. This could lead to a quantitative determination of
zeolite acid strength by a comparison with sinilar work for
sinple, strong inorganic acids such as HCI and HBr.

The extent of proton transfer fron the acids HCI and HBr

towards a range of bases has been studied by Pinentel et aI.
(5). One-to-one hydrogen bonded conplexes nere isolated in
a nitrogen matrix at 15 K. For each acid the shift in the
proton stretching frequency (u.) depended systematically,
though not linearlyr oll the proton affinity of the base.
Figure 7.5 is taken from this work and shows that a mininun
proton stretching freguency is obtained.

Av.
vf

-.5

-3
A

A plot of Lu.lu, ns. A for a series ol hydrogen bonds, A =
(pA(B) - PA(A-))/(PA(B) + pA(A-)).

Figure 7.5 from (6).

This is explained in terms of the three types of hydrogen
bonding situations (I, fI and IIf in figure 7.1 where Z is
now an acid (A) ) . rrWhen an acid forms a hydrogen bond to a

base A-H....8, us is lowered and the A-H distance increases
relative to the isolated A-H molecule. ff the base strength
is increased, the freguency continues to decrease and the A-H
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distance to increase until the proton can no longer be said

to be preferentially associated with A (a type II conplex).

Further increase of base strength, then, wiII draw the proton

close enough to become strongly associated with B, causing u,

to rise again, approaching the liniting freguency of the

isolated ion HB'. of course, the base strength (proton

affinity) of B needed for proton transfer from an acid A-H

will also depend upon the base strength of the conjugate

base, A'. Hence, proton transfer in a hydrogen bond should

depend systenatically upon the difference between the proton

affinities of B and A'rr (6) .

Other fR studies of hydrogen bonding have been carried out on

fiquid and solid conplexes of rnainly organic acids and bases'

fn 1966 Hadzi and Kobilarov (7) studied the IR spectra of
Iiguid adducts of carboxylic acids with sulphoxides,
phosphine oxides and other bases to deterrnine the effect of

increasing strength of the hydrogen bond on the spectra.

They found two distinct types of spectra:

(i) when the region 1800

bands connected with O-H

(ii) no bands in
broad feature at
between (i) and

to 3000cur-l contains three broad

vibration and

the 180O to 30OOcru-l region, but a strong,
lower frequencies. Intermediate cases

(ii) vtere also observed.

No completely satisfactory explanation was given for the

three broad bands (type (i) ) , although it was suggested that
an explanation rnay be obtained by the use of ''a complex and

very anharmonic potential surface, instead of vibrations in

one dinensionrr. Type (ii) spectra were ascribed to complexes

in which the proton vras equally shared (type Ir complex).

zundel and co-lrorkers (8,9,10r11) haVe studied syrunetrical

hydrogen bonded conplexes in detail. They showed that
continuum (type (ii) spectra) are obsened over a relatively
large ApKa (between acid and base) region of -2.5pKa units
around the ApKa required for 50t proton transfer. They

ascribe this to the hydrogen bond becorning easily polarisable
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due to a potential energy curve for the proton having two
ninima, but a low barrier for proton transfer. The broad
absorption arises from electric field fluctuations in the
environment, Ieading to a broadening of tunnel transition
IeveIs.

Sobsyzk et al. studied (12) a series of crystalline penta-
chlorophenol-anine conplexes and 2r5 dichlorophenols and
oxygen bases (13). Figure 7.6 shows the variation in
protonic absorption bands with increasing A pXa (from (12) ).
They suggest that formation of a continuum nay result from
the rrmodulation of bridge length as a result of coupling by
Iow f requency bridge vibrationsrr, and eurphasise the
importance of the shape of the proton potential motion.
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Figure 7.6 froro (12).
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A range of bases sorbed on H+ZSII-S have been studied in an
attenpt to deterrnine a correlation of Auo" with base proton
affinity. ft was found that different sorbants showed

different hydrogen bonding characteristics. These were
divided into three classes - A, B and C. Class A sorbants
showed a single, shifted hydroxyl band with the possibility
of a correlation of ADo" nith proton affinity. Class B

sorbants showed a single, very flat, broad band. Class C

sorbants showed broad, multiple hydroxyl bands sinilar to
those observed in other hydrogen bonded conplexes (references
7 to 12). Sorbants with a wide range of proton affinities
were studied to determine the inportance of the extent of
proton transfer from acid to base on the type of hydrogen
bonded spectrurn observed. The results are presented with the
sorbants grouped into these classes and not in the order in
which they were studied. Summaries of previous literature
results are included for each sorbant type.
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7.2 CLl88 I SoRBAIilrS:

7.2.1 Alcoho1e gorbed on E+Zgl,l-ss

7.2. 1l fntroductiou:

Gorte and coworkers have studied the sorption of alcohols on
H+ZSM-5 over a number of years (14, 15, 16, 17) by tga, tpd
and FTIR. This work is summarised and expanded in their most
recent paper (17). Tga work (16) showed that after rernoval
of physisorbed alcohol, the renaining alcohol is associated
on a 1:1 basis with the nurnber of Al sites. Methanol,
ethanol and l-propanol remain unreacted up to their
desorption temperatures. FTfR spectra show that only the O-H

frequencies have been altered significantly upon sorption,
the C-H stretches are similar to that of the free alcohols.
Addition of D.O to these sorbed species resulted in exchange
of the oH to OD but no exchange of CH for CD. This shows
that only the hydroxyl group of the alcohol interacts with
the zeolite acid sites. Gorte et aI. (L7) concluded that the
prinary interaction between the alcohols and the zeolite is
due to proton transfer at the Al sites, and pictured the
adsorbed species as ion pairs.

The work carried out for this thesis lras carried out prior to
publication of their L987 paper (17) and the results found
here are consistent with their conclusions, although only a

partial transfer of the Bronsted proton to the alcohol is
proposed.

fn contrast with the above work, Forester and Howe (18)
concluded from their insitu FTIR study of methanol on H+ZSM-S

that, above 1OOoC, methanol was not protonated by the zeolite,
but had reacted with the surface SiOH groups to form nethoxy
(si-ocH3). At temperatures greater than 25ooc additional
peaks were obserr,red and attributed to a second type of
nethoxy group forned at the Bronsted acid sites. The
spectrum of sorbed rnethanol at <250oC observed by Forester and

Howe (18, 19) (peaks at 2959, 2855 and 1470cn'1) was very
sirnilar to that observed by Gorte et aI. (17) (2960, 2850 and
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1455crn'l) assigned (17) to protonated urethanol. However,
Forester and Howe (18) concluded that the interaction did not
involve hydrogen bonding as they had not obsenred a new O-H

band.

fn this work a broad, shifted O-H peak is obserred in the
spectrum of nethanol sorbed on H+ZSM-S (figure 7.88),
However, it is an artifact of the difference spectrum
(spectrun of rnethanol on H+ZSM-S - spectrum of H+ZSil-s) that
sometimes this O-H band is not apparent in the difference
spectrum (figure 7.8C). For this reason the difference
spectrum presented by Forester (19) (figure 7.7) does not
show a shifted O-H peak. The difference spectrum of rnethanol
on H+mordenite (figure 8.1) also shows no shifted O-H peak.
Forester and Howe showed only the difference spectrum, so the
hydroxyl band nas overlooked. It also seems unlikely that
methanol would react first with the terminal SioH groups as
these are significantly less reactive than the Bronsted
sites, remaining unreacted after sorption of strong bases
(for example pyridine) .

Therefore the species obserrred at <25OoC is most likely
nethanol protonated, to some extent, by the Bronsted sites.
The second species observed by Forester and Howe (18) at
>25OoC may be a methoxy species as they shoned it to be an
active methylating agent and its appearance coincides with
that of hydrocarbon reaction products.
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7.2.L8 Uethanol:
Source: Univar AR,

The FTIR spectrurn of 5 nI nethanol/air sorbed on a wafer of
dry H+ZSM-S held at 80oC (figure 7.8A) is shown in figure
7.88. The sharp Bronsted hydroxyt peak has shifted and

broadened and two peaks at 2960 and 2861 cn'l are apparent.
The SiOH peak (3747 cm'1) has only decreased slightly, showing

a much lower reactivity. The difference spectrum (figure
7.8C) shows a sharp negative peak due to loss of Bronsted
hydroxyl which partially obscures the new broad hydroxyl
peak. The broad bands at -2900 and -2352 cm'l are not due to
sorbed water as no peak at 1620 crn-l characteristic of sorbed

water (see figure 4.3) is present. TheY are also not
from sorbed DME as the sharp peak at 1460 cn'l characteristic
of sorbed DME (figure 7.381 , is not Present.

Sorption of rnethanol on D+ZSli[-S held at 1O0oC shows more

clearly the increase in size of the shifted O-H peak.

Spectra obtained with increasing anounts of methanol are
shown in figures 7.9 A, B, C and D after addition of 0' 1, 5,

and 10 nl of methanot/air rnixture respectively. Methanol is
injected into the N. 9as stream which flows through the wafer.
Some rnethanol is only temporarily sorbed, exchanging an H

for D then desorbing. This is shown by the increase in the
broad o-H band (-3590 cn't) and decrease in the o-D band

(-2650 cn-l) as more rnethanol is added to the ce11. No C-D

stretches were obsenred, therefore no HrlD exchange into the
nethyl group occured.

The SiOD peak (at 2757 cm-l) exchanged with the nethanol O-H,

but at a rnuch slower rate than the Bronsted O-Ds. After most

of the Bronsted O-D had exchanged (figure 7.9D) about half
the SiOD peak remained. The difference spectrum between

figure 7.gC and 7.9A (figure 7.9E) shows clearly the loss in
Bronsted O-D (and some SiOD) and increase in bonded Bronsted
o-H.
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Figure 7.10 FTIR spectrurn of gas phase nethanol.

The peaks in the C-H stretching region are the same (within 4

cm'r resolution) as those shovn by Gorte et al. (L7 ) and

Forester and Howe (18). The peaks are also sinilar, but less
conplicated than the gas phase spectrun (figure 7,10) with no

rotational fine structure. The strongest peak in the gas

phase spectrum at 2970 cn'l is shifted to 2960 cm'l upon

sorption

The O-H stretch of gas phase methanol (at -3680 cn-1) has

disappeared. The resultant single broad band of the bonded

rnethanol inplies that the protons from the nethanol and

zeolite hydroxyls have become eguivalent to perhaps form the
following species:

z-o o-cHt (7.3)

An alternative is that the vibrations of one of the hydroxyls
have become diffuse, resulting in the broad bands observed.
A study of the different. H/D conbinations of nethanol and

deuterated nethanol over H/D+ZSyl-s, as carried out for water
in Chapter 4r Ddy clarify this.

Cr
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A third alternative is that reaction of methanol had occured.
To identify the sorbed species, the FTIR ceII was connected
to the mass spectrometer. After recording the spectrum shown
in figure 7.9Dt the FTIR cell. was held at, 100oC and flushed
with N, (15 ml nin-t) for 30 rnin. The FTIR cell was then
sealed, transported to the mass spectrometer system and
connected in the same nanner as the td/rns furnace. The
species evolved upon heating at looc nin-l and flushing with
16 rnt min-l Ar are shown in figure 7.11. During connection of
the FTfR cell to the mass spectrometer sone water was sorbed
by the sample. This desorbed first (T:nax at -6OoC), followed
by nethanol (Tmax at -135oC). This was mainly CH'OH (n/z 32)
with only a small amount of CHTDOH or CH'OD (n/z 33) observed.
After 1OOoC, dirnethylether desorbed (T:nax at -lzOoc) with no
significant D incorporated. This was consistent with the FTIR
results, showing no H/D exchange of the C-H bonds occured.
No further reaction products lrere observed.

Jz L7

Jz?
Jz3l,
Jz 15

water
tnethanol
D nethanol
DME
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Figure 7 . LL Tdlurs of rnethanol sorbed on D/H+ZSM-S.
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This experinent confirms that the bulk of the sorbed species
observed in the FTIR spectra (figures 7,8 to 7.91 was

nethanol. The dimethylether observed was most likely a

reaction product of nethanol at higher temperatures. The

alternative, that the sorbed species fron the FTIR spectrum
reacted with water, re-forming nrethanol, was discounted by
Ison and Gorte (14) who showed that added water had no effect
on the tdlns of methanol.

Ison and Gorte (14) studied the tdlns of nethanol by leaking
desorbed gases from a previously evacuated FTIR cell into the
mass spectrometer, while the sample vas heated at 3ooc min-|,
They observed only nethanol, with no reaction products, even
though their second desorption naxima for methanol occured at
23OoC (figure 7.L21. Tga (14) showed that this second maxima

corresponded to desorption of a single molecule of methanol
fron each cation site.

400 500
. (K)

Figure 7.L2. Tdlrns of methanol on H+ZSM-S heated at 3OoC min'l
in an evacuated cell. Methanol was the only product

observed during desorption. (from Ison and Gorte (14)).

There are urajor differences between the td/urs results
obtained here and those of fson and Gorte (14), especially in
the ternperatures of desorption. The main reason is probably
because fson and Gorte did not use a carrier gas to flush the
desorbed species to the nass spectroneter, but rel.ied on

diffusion in a low pressure systen. This, combined with the
higher heating rate, would mean that by the tirne the desorbed
methanol had reached the rnass spectrorneter the sanple
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temperature wourd be rnuch greater. This slow transfer fron
the ceII to the mass spectroneter would also decrease the
resolution, with desorption peaks overlapping. That only
methanor was observed by rson and Gorte (14) may have been
due to desorption of methanor at a rower temperature under
low pressure, desorbing before reaction occured, or
alternatively a lack of nass spectroneter sensitivity.

7 .2 . LC Couclusl,ont
A combination of the experinentar resurts presented here and
literature results show that nethanol sorbed at loooc on
H+zsl,t-s is protonated (to some extent) by the Bronsted acid
sites.

7.2.2 Propan-2-ol oD E+Zgl,t-s!
source: BDH special for spectroscopy

ot,c
r0
-oLoulo

4000

Figure 7.13. FTIR
B. after addition
addition of 1.5 pI

3000
cm-l

spectra of: A. H+ZSM-S at IOOoC;
of O.5 pl propan-2-ol and C. after
propan-2-o1.
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Propan-2-ol sorption on H+ZSM-S has been studied by Aronson

et a}. 1987 (1?). The experinent nas repeated to obtain a

more accurate value for the position of the shifted O-H peak

after alcohol sorption. The sPectrum of 0.5 pl ProPan-2-ol
sorbed on H+zsM-S held at loooc is shown in figure 7.13.

Further addition of propan-2-ol, nt this tenperature resulted
in reaction to an alkene-like speciesr ds was observed by

Aronson et aI. (17).

7.2.3 other llcobolgc
These Ltere studied by Aronson et al. (17). The positions of
the shifted O-H rnaxima hrere estinated fron their figures and

are shown in Table 7.4.

7 .3 Saturated EYdrocarboDas

7.3.1 Dtethane:

Source: NZIG gas

No significant nethane was sorbed onto H+ZSl'l-s at room

temperature in flowing N.. After injection of nethane the gas

phase spectrum of methane was observed, but no significant
reduction in the concentration of zeolite acid sites occured.

At higher pressures of methane, some nethane sorption has

been observed. PapP et aI. (20) studied the IR spectrurn of
750 Torr of urethane over H+ZSltl-s at 15oC. A dual cell
spectrometer was used ltith methane in the reference celL

which effectively removed the gas phase methane from the

spectrum. Their spectra before and after methane addition
are shown in figure 7.14A, along with the difference spectrurn

(figure 7.148). Only a very small Bronsted peak at 3605 cm-1

was obserived, but this disappeared upon addition of rnethane.

From the difference spectruu it was not possible to deterrnine

the maxima of the shifted hydroxyl due to the loss of
Bronsted O-H.
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Ir-cpectrun of cleran IN-zSM-s and after adsgrption
met,hane at 250 Torr

Figure 7.144, from Papp et al. (20).
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Difference spectra after nethane adso,rption on
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Flgure 7.L48, fron Papp et al. (20).
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7 .3 .2 D-HexaDe i
source:spectrosol for tIV spectroscopy, Ajax Chemicals.

n-Hexane was sorbed onto a wafer of H+ZSM-S held at Sooc

(figure 7.15A). The spectra after sorption of 0.25 and L.25

ttJ- of hexane are shown in figure 7.15 B and C, and the
corresponding difference spectra are shown in figure 7 -L6 B
and C. (fnitialty the wafer contained sorbed sater, ds this
experiment was also used to show displacement of water by

hexane to provide information for a solid state nmr project).
The hexane displaced water and bonded with the Bronsted
hydroxyls, producing a broadened o-H peak with a maximurn at
-3480 cm't. The hexane nas sorbed unreacted - as shown by the
sirnilarity with gas phase hexane (figure 7.15A) and the lack
of changes with addition of increasing amounts of hexane.

In a second experiment, n-hexane was sorbed onto a wafer that
was mainly D+ZSM-S held at 80oC (figure ?.17A). The spectrum
in figure 7.l-78 and difference spectrun in figure 7.L7C were

recorded after sorption of 0.75 pI n-hexane. The Bronsted
O-D peak was lost, and a broadened, shifted O-D peak fotmed.
The C-H stretching and bonding regions were the same as for
sorption of H+Zsltt-s, with no C-D vibrations observed.

After flushing the cell for -1 h at 80oC no significant
desorption of hexane occured showing that the hexane eras

strongly sorbed. Heating to 2oOoC nas reqluired for hexane

desorption.
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spectrum (B-A) .
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?.1 FTIR of Nltrogenous bases on B+Z8U-5!

7 .1 .L Anmonia:
?.1.1A Introduction:

Sorption of NH, has longr been used as a tool for studying
zeolite acid sites in cornbination with techniques such as
calorimetry (2Il , tpd (22, 231 , l5N rr.r (24, and IR (25, 261 .

Anmonia is an appropriate molecule for these studies because
its small size and high basicity means that it has access to
and binds most acid sites.

The IR bands of NH, sorbed on X and Y zeolites have been
assigned by Uytterhoeven et al. (25) and are sunmarised in
Table 7 .L.

Tab1e 7.L. The infrared absorption bands observed with
decationated X and Y zeolites and their assignments (25).

Freguency (cn-l)

3423
33 85
3320
3275-3200
3000-29s0
L682

1,650
163 0
t-505-1485
1435-1475

Assignment

u3 stretching NHo*
u, stretching NH, solid ?
ur stretching ffir^
u5 stretching NHf'
U, stretchincr NH,-
ttito* deformation'

HrO deformation
u; NH. deformation
ui aeiorrnation NH"'
ui aetormation NHl.

The band commonly used to characterise sorbed NHo" is the
aslrounetric deformation at 1435 to L475 cm-l. For sorption of
NH, on H+ZSMS this band occured at 143O cm'l (Datka et aI.
(271). The bands at 3320 and 1630 cn'l are assigned to Lewis
bound NH, (25') as they were only obsenred vith samples that
had been heated, prior to sorption, to greater than 300oC so
that extensive dehydroxylation had occured. This assignnent
should be regarded with caution as another interpretation is
possible because the NH, sorption experiments were carried out
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at room ternperature. These two bands were only significant
for greater amounts of sorbed NH3r so they could have also
been due to physisorbed NHr. The 1630 "t'l 

band is also close
to a strong band for sorbed water (1650 "t't 

(25)or l'520 cm'l

(chapter 4 )) which could cause anbiguity.

The 1630 and 1430 crn'l bands of sorbed NHj are not norrnally
used to determine relative arnounts of Bronsted and Lewis

sorbed NH, as they are broad and diffuse, and accurate
measurement' of intensities difficuLt (28)' $rridine sorption
is preferable.

7.1.18 Results and DLscussion - Amnonla oD H+Zgx-s:

Source: Matheson drY NH,

With the FTIR cell connected to the vacuun gas handling rig,
30 Torr of NH, was held over a wafer of H+ZSM-S (at 21oC) for
5 ninutes. The H+ZSM-S wafer had been previously heated in
air at 5OOoC for 6 minutes. The resultant FTIR spectrum at
2LoQ is shown in figure 7.L8A and the difference spectrum

(fron the dry zeolite) in figure '1.19A. Earlier tdlns work

(Parker et aI.(23)) showed that both physisorbed and

chenisorbed ammonia would be present after this treatrnent.
The broad bands in the 35OO to 25OO crn-l region are presumably

due to physisorbed NH, with different degrees of association
with the Bronsted acid sites. This spectrum can be compared

with the gas phase arnmonia spectrum (figure 7.2Or. The peaks

at 3402 and L627 cm'l (see difference spectrum figure 7.19A)

rnay be due to a species similar to gas phase NH, as they are

at approximately the same wavenumbers, even though they are

broadened and show no rotational fine structure. As the
sarnple is heated in flowing N, (3O ml rnin-I1 , the physisorbed

amrnonia desorbs with the bands at lower rravenunber

disappearing first. Figures 7.188 and 7.198 show the
spectrun and difference spectrurn at 7ooC.
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Figure ?.18 FTfR spectra of: A. anmonia sorbed on H+ZSM-S
at 21oc; B. after heating to Tooci c. after heating to
15ooc; D. at 2oooc and E. after heating to 4oooc then
cooling to 15OoC.
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Figure 7.2O Gas phase anmonia (frorn Stadtler Research
Laboratories (47) ).

After holding the wafer at l50oc for 12 minutes, the spectrun
obtained is shovn in figure 7.18C and its difference spectrum
in figure 7.19C. Tga work (23) has shown that at this
temperature only NH, in a 1:1 association with the zeolite Al
remains. The difference spectrum shows that the Bronsted
hydroxyls have been lost (negative peak at 3601 cn'l). The
resultant hydroxyl peak associated with the NH, has broadened
and shifted to lower wavenumber with a maximun at 3359 

"m'1.
Heating the wafer further to 2OOoC results in desorption of
the ammonia (figures 7.18D and 7.19D). After heating to
4OooC and cooling to LsooC the original spectrum was obtained
(figure 7.188) .

A small peak at 3652 cm-l was present in the spectrun after
conplete NH, desorption and is probably due to an AIOH species
in the zeolite channels produced by previous heating of the
wafer. The snall peaks at 2968 and 2933 cn't are due to
hydrocarbons fron backstreaning of the vacuum punp. (fn
later experiments this was avoided by flushing the cell with
dry N. at one atmosphere pressure, instead of evacuation).
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7 .1.2 Pyrldine on U+Zgl{-s s

Source: BDH AR.

7.1.2^ Introductlou;

Pyridine has long been used as a probe molecule to determine
the relative amounts of Bronsted and Lewis sites in acid
zeolites. The original work was mainly carried out on the
faujasites, this is reviewed in Chapter 6.

Pyridine hlas used in an IR study of the acidity of H+ZSM-S by
Topsoe et al. (291. In the two samples studied they found
Bronsted and a smaller number of Lewis acid si.tes. The
pyridine associated with the Bronsted sites was more readily
thermally desorbed than that associated with Lewis sites.

Sayed et aI. (30) used the IR spectra of sorbed pyridine to
study the properties of a series of H+ZSlrt-S catalysts
dealuminated by calcination and acid washing. The ratio of
Bronsted to Lewis sites (tBlltl,l) was calculated fron the
spectra using the peak at 1545 crn-l arising from protonated
pyridine and the peak at 1490 cra'l arising from both Bronsted
and Lewis bonded pyridine, and the relative extinction
coefficients for each cornponent. This procedure was

reguired to avoid possible interference of the Lewis bonded
pyridine band at 1455 cn'l with a band at 1440 cm-t due to
physisorbed pyridine. The tBlltLl was measured versus
pyridine desorption ternperature and found to reach a maximum

at 2OOoC. This maximum increased with increasing zeolite
dealumination. This was ascribed to Bronsted sites formed
from silanol nests resulting from dealumination (30):
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A study by td/rns and tga (23) showed that physisorbed
pyridine desorbed up to 2OOoC, with a higher temperature
desorption between 400 TOOoC (Tmax at 60OoC) of pyridine,
which was associated with the zeolite acid sites. No

decomposition of the pyridine occured. Tga (231 showed this
high tenperature weight loss to correspond to 2.2 pyridine
rnolecules per zeolite unit cell compared to 2.7 AI atoms per

unit cell in the zeoLite. This irnplied that not aII the acid
sites were accessible to pyridine.

7.1.2 Results and dlscussion - pyridine on E+ZSU-S!

Pyridine was sorbed on H+zsM-5 (prep 816) held at L50oc to
determine the effect of pyridine sorption on the Bronsted

hydroxyl stretch. The spectra of increasing amounts of
pyridine are shown in figure 7.2L and the corresponding
difference spectra in figure 7.22. After injection into the
FTfR ceIl of 15 mI pyridine/aLt (tig 7.2Lc), further
injection of pyridine (another 15 ml) resulted in no further
changes to the spectrurn. None of the silanol hydroxyls
(3704 cn-l) had bonded, but all of the Bronsted acid sites
(3610 cm-l) were gone. This inplies all the Bronsted
hydroxyls are accessible to pyridine, contradicting earlier
tga results (231.

Heating the wafer to 3OOoC, then recooling to 15OoC, resulted
in the spectra in figures 7.2Lf' and 7.22f.. The small peak at
3650 cm'l reappeared, inplying that pyridine had only been

comparatively weakly bound at that site. Snall reductions in
the 16L8 and L453 cm-t peaks htere also observed. A peak at
-1455 cm'1 is traditionally assigned to Lewis bonded pyridine
(451, irnplying that the hydroxyls contributing to the 3550

cm-1 peak are associated with Lewis sites. These nay be AIOH

species in the channels, with the Al behaving as a Lewis

acid. This Lewis bound pyridine is less strongly bound than
the Bronsted coordinated pyridine, in contrast with earlier
results (29).
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Figure 7.22. FTIR difference spectra corresponding to figure
7 .2L.
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The nain peak due to the Bronsted proton transferred towards
pyridine is centred at -3265 cm-I. This peak is used in the
correlation of au versus proton affinity. There are also
broad bands associated with the Bronsted proton under the c-H
stretching peaks. This was shown by an experiment on H+y
herd at lsooc (see chapter 6), in which Dro was added to the
cerr and exchange of the Bronsted proton occured. This
broadness impries a wide range of energies for the bonded
Bronsted proton.

7.1.3 n-Propylamine on B+ZSM-Ss
Source: BDH general purpose reagent (>98t).

7.1.3A fntroductloa:

Td/ns results of n-propylamine sorbed on H+zsM-S at room
tenperature are shown in figure 7.23 (this vork).

o
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n-propylamine
Propene
ammonia
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Figure 7.23 Tdlms of n-propylamine sorbed on H+ZSM-S.

unreacted, physisorbed amine desorbs up to 2gooc, followed by
a propene and NH, desorption (Ihrax at 4OOoC) due to
decornposition of n-propyrarnine bound on the Bronsted acid
sites. Td/rns and tga work on a range of amines (23, showed
that when amines are sorbed onto H+ZSU-S at elevated
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temperatures further reaction of the
dialkylanine and ammonia:

NHz + RNH3'Z

anine occurs to give the

(7.5){ RzNHa'z + NHr

For n-propylarnine sorbed at 327oC, Just over half the
n-propylanine reacted to di-n-propylanine. Td/ns showed that
di-n-propylamine decomposed to propene and ammonia at a

temperature sooc higher than did n-propylamine.

Therefore the IR spectra of sorbed n-propylanine may shon

signs of further reaction with di-n-propylanine present or
decomposition to propene and amnonia with sorbed arnmonia,

propene or further reaction products present.

7.1.38 FTIR Resultsr

A wafer of H+ZSM-S (prep 816) was held at 100oC and increasing
amounts of n-propylanine injected into the HIIR cell. The

resulting spectra are shown in figure 7.24 and the
corresponding difference spectra in figure 7.25. The n-
propylamine bonds to the zeolite acid sites, ES shown by the
disappearance of the Bronsted O-H stretch and appearance of a

broadened o-H band at -3287 cm'|. After the first injection
of n-propylamine (1 pI) only one third of the Bronsted
hydroxyls have bonded and 'protonated' n-propylamine is
observed (figures 7.248 and 7.258). The C-H stretching
region is sirnilar to that of gas phase n-propylamine (figure
7.26) , although peak intensities are slightly different. The

fingerprint region shows bands that can be readily assigned
to n-propylamine (26, 31, 32't. The band at 1510 cm-t is due

to an NHa bend or NHr'aslrmn bend, a band at 15oB cn-t is due

to a NHr* s)rrun bend and bands at L464 and 1391 cm' I are due to
CH, bending modes.

Addition of a further I pI of n-propylamine results in
bonding of two thirds of the Bronsted sites and the spectrum
(not shown) is sinilar to that of figures 7.24 and 7.258.
The next 1 pl covers all the acid sites and changes appear in
the spectrurn (figrures 7.24C and 7.25C). Figures 7.24D and
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7.25D show the spectrurn after the addition of a

of n-propylanine. Flushing the cell for 80 nin
changes (figure 7 .27A1 .
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In figures 7.24C, 7.24D, 7.25C and 7.25D a peak appears at
3358 cn'! on the edge of the bonded hydroxyl band at a sirnilar
wavenumber to Bronsted hydroxyls bonded to amrnonia. This
almost disappears upon flushing (figure 7.27Ar, therefore is
not arnmonia as ammonia is more strongly bound and would have

remained sorbed at loooc. The c-H stretching region did not
alter significantly. A broad band appeared at -2360 cnr'l and

the fingerprint region showed nrajor changes, varying with the
amount of sorbed n-propylamine. The bands assigned to CHt

bends (1464 and 1391 cm-l) stay at approximately the same

wavenunber, just increasing in size. The region 1700 to
15Oo cn-l, assigned to NHa and NH, N-H bends shows a continual
variation. If these changes were due to increasing amounts

of physisorbed n-propylarnine or di-n-propylamine, the NH, bend

at 1510 cn-l should consistently increase. This is not
observed.

H/D exchange by addition of Dao into the cell at LOOoC

provided further infor:uration. The difference spectrum is
shown in figure 7.2'78, and the difference spectrun between
figures 7.27E and 7.27A is shown in figure 7.27C. An alnost
triangular shaped o-H band (rnax at 3263 cn'l) was lost with a

corresponding o-D band appearing (rnax at 243L cm'l). The C-H

stretching and bending regions were not altered, but the
region assigned to NH. or NHr' bending was Iost. This
confirms their assignment.

The interactions that are occuring between the rprotonatedl

n-propylamine and further n-propylanine after the Bronsted
sites have been bonded are complex and vary with tine.
Further work combining tga, td/ms and FTIR technigues could
be done to show whether this effect is due to fonnation of
hydrogen bonded anine dimersr oE to reaction to anmonia and

di-n-propylaurine.
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7.1.a 1r3 dlanlnoproptno oD B+Z8H-5!

Source: Eastnan practical grade.

1r3 Dianinopropane vras used as a Probe molecule because of
its very high proton affinity (g7g lcl urol'l conpared to gLz kJ

mol'l for n-propylamine), and because it has two basic Itroups,
one at each end of the rnolecule, which uray lead to some

interesting steric effects depending on the proxirnity of
adjacent acid sites.

FTIR spectra for increasing amounts of 1,3 diarninopropane
sorbed on H+ZSM-S held at l5OoC are shown in figure 7.28. The

corresponding difference spectra are shown in figure 7 .29.
The amine bonded to the Bronsted hydroxyls with a resultant
very broad absorption from -3400 Eo -2000 cn'|. Its maxirna is
approxinately the same as for n-propylamine, not at lower
wavenumber as rnight be expected fron its higher proton
affinity. The diarninoproPane is therefore bonded in a

sinilar nanner to n-propylanine, with only one amine group
bonded to the acid site. Steric Iimitations in the zeolite
channels may prevent the full interaction of the second amine

group that occurs in the gas phase, reducing its effective
proton affinity. Interaction of the second anine group does

occur, ds shown by the much wider range of proton freguencies
compared to the n-propylamine case.

The C-H stretching region (around 29oo cn't) is very
indistinct (cornpared to the n-propylanine case) ' only
appearing after addition of 1.25 pI of dianinopropane
(figures 7.28E and ?.298). This nay be because of the range

of orientations of the diarninopropane molecules as they
distort to minirnise the energy of the second amine group.

fn the difference spectra (figure 7.29) the fingerprint
region (NHa, NHr' and CH. bending) also shows broad peaks for
the srnaller additions of dianinoPropane. rlith amounts of
dianinopropane added greater than 1.25u1, these peaks

sharpen. They also change with further addition of the
amine. After addition of 3.25 pI of diarninopropane and

waiting one hour at 15ooc, the spectrun in figures 7.288 and
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7.29E was obtained. The variations observed are sinilar to
those observed for n-propylamine due to interaction with more

than one arnine molecule per acid site.
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7.5 FTIR of Alkenes eorbed oD BroDsted lcld Sltes:

7.5.1 fntroductlonl

An FTIR study of the rnolecular interactions of olefins with
oxide surfaces has been carried out by Busca et aI. (33)
which included a study of alkenes on amorphous silica at
2OO K (-73oc) . Perturbation of the Auo" of surface silanol
groups clearly indicated interaction with these sites.
Comparison with gas phase spectra of the alkenes (33) showed

that the U C:C, U CHr: , 6 =CH- and 6 CH,= vibrational modes

were significantly perturbed upon adsorption. The uox band
of surface silanols broadened and shifted to lower
wavenumbers, the shift did not depend upon adsorption
ternperature, but was sensitive to the electron density on the
olefin double bond, both increasing in the order: ethene <

propeD€ = l-butene < 2-butenes. For ethene sorbed on SiO2,

uq.H shifted 115 crn-l. They concluded the sorption of alkenes
was through interaction of the r electrons of the double bond
with the surface hydroxy).s.

Both Grady and Gorte (15) and Ghosh and Kydd (34) studied
propene sorption on H+ZSM-S at 2OoC. A conparison of their
spectra (figure 7.30 B and C respectiveJ.y) with those of
unreacted propene sorbed on silica (figure 7.30A) (Busca et
aI.(33)) showed that propene cornpletely reacted in less than
1.5 rninutes at 2OoC. This was shown by loss of the u.CHa at
3083 and 3067 cn-l and the U C=C dt 1553 cnr-l.
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7 .5.2 Ethene:
Source: NZIG special gas

A wafer of dry H+ZSM-5 (figure 7.31A) was held in the FTIR
cell at 21oC and 0.5 nI ethene injected. A spectrurn (figure
7.318) and difference spectrun (figure 7.31C) were obtained
imnediately aftet*rards. Some of the ethene had bonded to the
Bronsted acid sitesr ds shown by the reduction in intensity
of the 3610 cm't band. A very broad band from -3500 to -2900
cru-l appeared. Not enough ethene was sorbed to obtain
freguencies for the C-H stretches of sorbed ethene. Some gas
phase ethene (figure 7.23A) ltas also present. Within 10

minutes. the ethene had desorbed and was replaced by water
that was present in trace amounts in the cell.

fn an attenpt to sorb nore ethene into the zeolite, 20 nl of
ethene was injected and held in the cell over the sarnple for
20 minutes before flushing. The spectra at corn'rencement of
flushing are shown in figure 7.328 and 7.32D, and the
spectrun after flushing for 4 ninutes are shown in figure
7.32C and 7.328. Reaction had occuredr ds shovn by changes
in the C-H stretching region, and water had also sorbed onto
the sample.

Ethene therefore has a low affinity for H+ZSM-5 and is only
weakly sorbed. However, once sorbed, it reacts further at
room tenperature.
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7 .5.3 Propene:
source: Matheson lecture bottle

The difference spectrum obtained after sorption of propene on

H+ZSU-S held at SOoC is shown in f igure 7.33. A ccmpari.son

with the spectrum of propene sorbed on silica at -73oc (Busca

et aI. (33) ) showed that reaction had occured. The resultant
species is sirnilar to that observed by Ghosh and Kydd (34).
rt is also sirnilar to that of sorbed hexane, both in the C-H

stretching region and in the shape of the bonded hydroxyl
peak. For alkenes and aromatics a broad flat hydroxyl band

is observed, but for the reaction product and sorbed alkanes
a nore sharply defined peak is obsenred. This irnplies that
the reaction product is more similar to an alkane than an

alkene.
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7.5.1 Igobutenec
Source: Matheson lecture bottle

Isobutene sorbed on H+ZSM-S held at SOoC also reacted rapidly.
This can be seen by a comparison of the difference spectrum

(figure 7.348) with the spectrum of gas phase isobutene
(figure 7.344). The C-H hydrogens of the resultant species

showed H/D exchange when D,O was passed through the sanple.

The spectrum in figure 7.34C shows the difference between the
spectrum obtained after DrO addition and the spectrun obtained

before. The bonded Bronsted O-H peak (-3453 cn'l) has been

Iost and replaced by O-D (-2555 cn'l), and the intensity of
the C-H stretching region reduced. Resultant C-D stretches
are observed ( -22OO cn'l). This exchange of C-Hs shows that
the hydrogens of the sorbed species are
interacting/exchanging with the Bronsted proton.
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?.5.5 Sorptlon of Banzene and Toluene on ElZSl.t-S

?.5.5A Introductlon:

IR spectroscopy of benzene has been used as a basic probe
nolecule to compare the acid strengths of H+ZSI{-S, H+ZSM-ll
and H+Y (Jacobs et al.(3)). No spectra were published, but
table was presented of the frequency shifts and their
relative intensities:

Table 7.2 Frequency shifts of hydroxyl
zeolites upon interaction with benzene.
(3) ) .

bands, Au6s, in
(from Jacobs et aI.

us-r cm'1

3740 3720

3610 3600

-tAuo" cm'

H+ZSIr{-5

80

300
348

H+ZSM-11

72

220
300
3/t 0

H+Y

40

326

For the H+zsM-s and H+Zslt-Il the shifted 35Oo crn'l band was

split into at least two conponents, significantly different
in position. They concluded that the 3600 cm-l band stems
from hydroxyls of different strength due to minor differences
in local environnent. No temperature of sorption was given,
so these different bands uray be due to physisorbed species
(as observed for anmonia (7.4.1)).

Datka (36) studied the sorption of benzene and toluene on

NaHY zeolites by IR. OnIy the HF hydroxyl bonded, shifting
to a single broadened peak. Table 7.3 shows the shifts
obtained:
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Table 7 .3.
sorption of

adsorbate
benzene
toluene

The freguency shifts
benzene and toluene

Au6" cm-l

NaHY (H/Na = 0.7)
296

335

of the zeolite O-H band upon
(fron Datka (36) ).

NaHY (H/Na = 3.3)
326

350

These results implied that the acid strength of the 3640 "n't
O-H groups increased with increase in H' concentration.

The C-H stretching and combination bands in the region 30OO

to 31oo cm-l htere greatly reduced in intensity compared to the
solution values, probably due to disptacenent of the r
electrons and changes in the dipole moment derivative of the
C-H bond. The intensities of the C-C stretching bands (L47?

cr-l for benzene and 1495 cn-l for toluene) were not affected
by sorption.

7.5.58 Results for benz€De on E+ZBl,t-s s

Source; Hallinckrodt AR

The FTIR spectrum of benzene (3 pf) sorbed on H+ZSM-S held at
IOOoC is shown in figure 7.358 and the difference spectrurn in
figure 7,35C. A single, broad stretch was observed from
-3600 to -3000 cn't. fn cornparison with the gas phase
spectrum (figure 7.35D) the C-H stretching region was reduced
in intensity relative to the C-H bend (1480 cn-t). The c-H
stretching band (36) (at 3Og2 cn'l) was at the same

wavenumber, but the band at 3049 cm't (a cornbination band
(36) ) nas split. This region is also different frorn benzene
sorbed on NaHY which showed peaks at 3090, 3O?8 and 3045 cm-l

(36). These differences are due to differences in the
interactions of the benzene ring with its environment.

H/D exchange was not possible as the benzene desorbed too
rapidly at 8OoC. Lower temperatures could not be used as the
DrO would then renain sorbed.
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The experiment to sorb benzene at lower tenperatures and

obtain the spectrum of physisorbed benzene was not carried
out due to lack of tirne. The reason for more than one

hydroxyl peak observed by Jacobs et al. (3) has therefore not
been clarified.

?.5.5C Resultg for TolueDe on E+zgl,l-s3

Source: BDH Analar

The FTIR spectrurn of toluene (3 rrl) sorbed on H+ZSM-5 held at
IOOoC is shown in figure 7.368 and the difference spectrum in
figure 7.37A. A very broad hydroxyl band from -3600 to -27OO

cm-l wa" observed. The C-H stretching region was very weak,

but a sharp ring C-C stretch (assigned by Datka (36) ) was

observed at 15oo cm-|. At this temperature not all the
Bronsted hydroxyls were bonded and the toluene desorbed

completely over a period of 20 nrinutes. H/D exchange by

addition of DrO after addition of toluene was not successful
due to this rapid desorption.

To determine if the C-H hydrogens were interacting with the
hydrogen bond, Dost of the Bronsted O-H were converted to O-D

by passing D.o through the cell at lOooc (figure 7.36C), then
toluene was sorbed at 8OoC. The resultant spectrun is shown

in figure 7.36D and difference spectrum in figure 7.378. The

Bronsted O-D band disappeared and nas rePlaced by a broad O-H

stretch. This was a result of some of the toluene exchanging

HrlD with the O-D, then desorbing again resulting in a

predorninantly O-H species. Very snall C-D peaks were

obsenred showing some exchange had occured. The C-C

stretching region showed an additional peak at 1475 cn-l
perhaps due to an alteration in the ring bending mode.

?.5.5D Concluslon:

The sinilarity in spectra of sorbed benzene and toluene show

that both are interacting with the zeolite Bronsted hydroxyls
in the same manner - via the arornatic ring. The very broad

hydroxyl band nay be due to interaction of the entire ring
rather than one specific site.
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7.6 Ethers oD E+Zg!t-s3

7.6.L Iutroductlon:
rn situ FTrR, accompanied by downstream gas chronatography of
evorved gaseous products, has been used by Forester and Howe
(18) to study the interaction of dirnethylether (DME) on
H+zsM-s. Addition of DME at tenperatures between toOoc and
2oooc resurted in the loss of Bronsted hydroxyls and the
appearance of broad intense bands aE -2300 and -L6oo 

"m-t 
and

four new bands in the c-H stretching region (3011 , 2973, 2947
and 2844 cn'l). These lrere assigned to DHE protonated by the
zeolite.

The proton affinity difference between the conjugate base of
the zeorite acid site and DME was estimated by Forester and
Howe (18) by assigning the 23OO cm-l band to the urle o-H-O
stretching vibration (of the zeolite-o-H-o(cHt), cornplex) and
the L5oo cm-l band to the bending mode. The zeolite o-H
frequency shift upon bonding hras comparabre to that for
adducts of HCI and HBr with trinethyranine (neasured by
Pinentel et ar. (37) in sorid Ar uratrices) in which proton
transfer is regarded as conprete. The c-H freguencies were
also shifted upwards by 26 to 62 cm'l rerative to the neutral
molecure in sorution. Their conclusion (18) was that the DME

is compretely protonated by the zeorite, forming an ion pair.

Dinethylether and diethyrether have been studied by rR in
solid argon matrices in ether-arcohol conprexes (Luck and
schremes (38) ). one-to-one conplexes were isolated of the
type Rao...HoR. The alcohol o-H stretch was shifted by -210

"m-t 
to a singre broadened peak , No broad murtiple bands

ttere observed as occur for ethers sorbed on H+zsu-5. The
spectruu of the C-H stretching region did not change
significantly between unassociated Dl,[E and rprotonatedr DME.
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?.6.2 Resultg and dlscussl.on - Dl,tE gorbed on E+zg}|-ss

Source: l.latheson gas.

FTIR spectra of DHE sorbed on H+ZS}!-S (prep 816) held at SOoC

are shown in figure 7.38, with the difference spectra shown

in figure 7.39. The DME bonds to the Bronsted hydroxyls, as

shown by the loss of this peak. The difference spectra show

the appearance of three broad bands - one under the C-H

stretches at -2goo cn-l, another at -2400 cn'l and the third
stronger and broader band between 1900 and 13OO cn't.
Superimposed upon this third broad band is a sharp negative
and then positive peak at 1450 "m'1. fn the gas phase

spectrum of DME (figure 7.38D) there is a peak at 1.453 cm-t

due to an as)rmetric CH, bending rnode (39) which is weaker than
the C-H stretching region, so the sharp positive band

observed nay be associated with this node. The negative peak

is also apparent on the non-difference spectra. ft is not an

artifact of the equipment as the same peak was obserled by
Forester (19), although not commented on.

As noted by Forester and Howe (18) the C-H stretches have
shifted to higher wavenumber, although the general shape of
the peaks in this region is still sinilar to the gas phase

spectrum. A comparison to that of Dl,tE in a solid c%ocDl
solution (Allan et al. (39) ) showed that the 2838 .m't band

was 14 cn-l higher (assigned to u"CHzr*, + uCH(in) and the band

at 2g5o cm-l was raised 57 cn-i. These changes are probably
due to the sensitivity of the spectrun to the syrunetry of the
species (39), whieh could be different in the zeolite
compared to the solid solution.

With increasing amounts of DME added, the spectra becarne more

complicated in the C-H stretching region, closely resernbling
the gas phase spectrun (figures 7.38C and 7.39C). (The gas
phase spectrum is more conplicated because the hydrogen atoms

are non-equivalent (Allan et aI.(39))). A snall amount of
DME is associated sith the sio-H sites as the silanol peak

(at 3740 cn'l) decreased in lntensity.
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After flushing the cell for 20 min (figure ?.39D), aII the
physisorbed and gas phase DME was removed, with the spectrun
obtained very sinilar to that after initiar sorption of DME

(figure 7.39A). This shows that the sorbed species is not
reacting significantly at this ternperature.

Upon DME sorption the sharp Bronsted hydroxyl stretch
disappeared, with broad bands appearing. The broad bands
were shown to be due to exchangeabre protons by a technique
that was deveroped in this trork. Dro was injected into the
cell, with the sample herd at a high enough temperature so
that the DzO interacted with any labile protons, then
desorbed. The difference spectrum before D,o addition is
shown in figure 7.39D and the difference spectrum after Dro

addition in figure 't.3gE. The differences between these two
spectra (figure 7,398 7.39D) is shown in figure 7.39F. The
negative peaks in figure 7.39F show the bands that were due
to exchangeable protons. They have a very wide range of
freguencies/energies with a sharp gap at 14gO "r'1. The C-H
stretching region is unartered showing that the methyl groups
were not interacting with the Bronsted proton.

To obtain further evidence on the identity of the sorbed DHE

species, td/ns was carried out. DME was sorbed onto a wafer
on H+ZSM-S in the FTrR cerr held at toooc. The FTrR spectrun
was recorded and shown to be the same as figure 'r.39D. The
FTIR cell was then connected to the ns system and an
atnospheric pressure tdr/rns carried out. As shown in figure
7.40 the initial species to desorb was DME from lLooc (T:nax at
190oc). From 150oc nethanol desorbed (Tmax at 2o5oc), then a

further reaction product (propene or propane) was obsenred
(Trnax at 215oC), That methanol was desorbed shows the
reversibifity of the nethanol to DltE reaction. Tdlrns of
nethanor sorbed on H+zslt-5 (figure 7.8) showed that methanor
desorbed fron 5OoC (T'rnax at 135oC). Therefore, in the DHE

case, reaction to produce methanol from the sorbed DME

species was the lirniting factor, forlowed by rapid desorption
of the nethanol.
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Figure 7.4O. Td/rns of DME sorbed on tl+ZSltl-s, using the FTIR
cell.

The observation of hydrocarbons at >2OOoC is in agreement with
Forester and Howe (18), who obsen/ed by FTIR a different
sorbed species at tenperatures >20OoC. This species had the
ability to methylate other species and vas associated with
hydrocarbon formation.

These tdlrns results support the theory that DME is sorbed

intact at the zeolite acid sites.
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7.t6.3 Dletbyletber on B*ZBl,tS

Source: BDH AR.

Diethyrether sorbed on H+zsMS held at Sooc behaved simirarly
to the DME case. The difference spectra obtained with the
addition of increasing arnounts of diethyrether are shown in
figure 7.41A and B. The diethyrether bonded to the Bronsted
hydroxyl (shown by the negative 3610 cn'l peak), and broad
bands appeared. No significant changes occured in the
spectra upon addition of further diethylether and waiting -5
rnin (figure 7.41C). A comparison with the gas phase spectrum
(obtained in the FTIR cell) (figure 7.4lD) shows only rninor
changes in the C-H aslmmetric stretches (2gg2 and 2g3g 

"m'lon H+ZSM-5 cf 2ggg and 2949 cm'l in the gas phase (assignnents
from Wieser et al. (40))), but a significant reduction in
intensity and shift for the symnetric C-H stretch (2895 cm't
on H+ZSM-S cf 2869 cn't for the gas phase). The C-H bending
region (16L0 to 1358 cn'l) was quite different for
diethylether sorbed on H+ZS}[-S showing a strong broad band
cut by sharp negative peaks. By analogy nith DME on H+ZSII{-S,
the broad band was probably due to the Bronsted proton
interacting with the diethylether.

7 .(5. I Hethylethylether ou E+ZA!!-S:

The difference spectra of rnethyrethyrether sorbed on H+zsM-S
held at oC from to 2000 cn'l was published by Forester (19).
This showed the same characteristics as observed for DME and
diethylether.
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7.6.5 Dlscussl.oa:

Atl the ethers studied this far, synmetrical and
unsymmetricar, show the same spectral characteristics when
sorbed on H+ZSM-5.

The broad bands could be due to the proton affinity
difference between the ether and conjugate base of H+zsM-s
being similar so that the Bronsted proton is egually shared.
rn previous studies of comprexes of organic acids and bases
(eg. 7, 11) this was the explanation given for the broad
bands observed. An alternative is that the broad bands are a

characteristic of the crass of species sorbed. To determine
the importance of the proton affinity difference, ethers of
higher proton affinity sere required. proton affinities of
ethers increase with increasing size and branching of the
ether, so di-n-butyl ether and di-isopropylether lrere
studied.

7.6.6 DL-u-butylether oD E+ZSN-Ss

Source: BDH GR.

Di-n-butylether was sorbed on H+ZSM-S held at lOOoC. The
difference spectra are shown in figure 7.42. Again the
Bronsted hydroxyl peak disappeared and was repraced by broad
bands that lrere not as pronounced as in the case of the
lighter ethers. Deo was passed through the wafer herd at
llooc, the difference spectrum between before and after D.o
exposure is shown in figure 7.42c. A decrease in the broad
bands frorn 3600 to 1200 cm'l nas obsenred. The c-H stretching
region also decreased in intensity, but this was due to
desorption of some of the ether as no resultant c-D bands
appeared. An absence of exchangeable proton stretching nas
again obsenred at 1480 cr!-t.

After heating to 2oooc at lOoC min'|, most of the ether had
desorbed. The di-n-butyrether was ress strongly sorbed than
ammonia which, under sinilar conditLons, did not rapidty
desorb until 25ooc. rf the bondlng was a slnpre acid - base
proton transfer, this would inply that the di-n-butylether
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has a lower proton affinity than ammonia. However, there is
no significant difference between the proton affinities for
di-n-butylether and arnmonia which are listed (2') as 852 )Gt

mol'l and 853. 5 lcl rnol'l r.tp."tively. Further work would be

required to resolve this discrepancy.

Rfl

0.e

4OOO 3OOO 20@ cm-r 1OOO

Figure 7.42. FTIR difference spectra of:
A. after addition of 1 pl di-n-butylether on H+ZSM-S at
looocr B. after addition of 2 1tL di-n-butylether;
C. the differences due to H/D exchange by D.O addition at
1100C.
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?.6.? Dl-lsopropyletber oD E+ZBl,t-s1

Source: BDH technical grade

Di-isopropylether sorbed on H+ZSl,l-5 held at SOoC reacted
within 4 ninutes of sorption. This can be seen by a

comparison of a spectrum of the di-isopropylether in the gas
phase (figure 7.45C) with that a di-isopropylether sorbed on
the zeolite (figure 7.43B). The difference spectrum is
shown in figure 7.44A. Both the C-H stretching and bending
regions show najor changes from the gas phase ether. There
is a strong similarity to that of the oligorner species formed
fron reaction of ethene or propene. Unlike the other sorbed
ethers, a single broadened, hydroxyl stretch is observed,
shifted by 65 cm-t. This is a similar shift to that observed
for the product of ethene sorption, the propene reaction
product is shifted further (160 cm'l). The di-isopropylether
ether reaction product is therefore sirnilar to that from
ethene.

Further evidence of alkene formation r/as obtained by H/D
exchange by addition of DrO. The resultant changes are shown

in figure 7.448. The broadened, shifted Bronsted O-H peak
(3455 cm'l) exchanged to o-D (2564 cn-l). The hydrocarbon
hydrogens were also labile and a H/D exchange occured, with
C-D stretches appearing at -22L3 cm'|. This exchange of C-Hs

tras observed for sorbed alkene species, but not ethers that
had sorbed unreacted.

Di-isopropylether was sorbed onto H+ZSM-S held at 2loc. The

resultant difference spectrum is shown in figure 7.45A.
Conparison with the spectrun of gas phase di-isopropylether
shows that the ether was sorbed unreacted. Sone ether bonded
to the silanol sitesr ds shown by the negative peak at 3742
cm-l. Most of the Bronsted sites bonded, but no distinct,
shifted hydroxyl band was obsenred. The hydroxyl stretch has
therefore been spread over a very wide wavelength ranger 6s
observed for all ethers studied. The sample was heated at
lOoC nin't and reaction to the alkene type product had occured
by eooc (figure 7.458).
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Figure 7.45. FTIR difference spectra of H+Zsll-5:
A. after addition of 1 pl di-i-sopropylether at 21oC and
B. r! rl rr 2 pL tt then heating to
6ooc. c. gas phase di-isopropylether.
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7.5.8 TetrahydrofuraD (fEf, on E+Zgl,t-ss

Source: freshly distilled over sodiurn.

The sorption of THF on H+ZSM-S vas studied because it has a

proton affinity 27 lJ nol'l higher than DlitE, and to
investigate the steric effect of a more accessible ether
oxygen due to the ether having rits arms tied behind its
backr.

The difference spectrum of THF sorbed on H+ZSIr{-S held at SOoC

is shown in figure 7.46A. The THF has bonded to the Bronsted
hydroxyl with broad bands forned, The C-H region changed
only slightly compared to the gas phase spectrum (figure
7.46C1 implying that THF was sorbed unreacted. H/D exchange
by addition of D.O at IOOoC (figure 7.468) shows clearly the
the broad bands that are due to the exchangeable proton.
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Figure 7.46. A. FTIR difference spectrun of 2 pI THF sorbed
on H+ZSIr{-S held at SOoCt B. the changes that occured to
spectrum A after H/D exchange by D.O addition at 100oC and
e. gas phase THF.
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7.7 lcetone oD N+Z8U-53

7.7.L fntroductlon:

The fR spectra of acetone sorbed on alumina-nagnesia mixed
oxides was studied by Lercher et al. (41). They used the
O-H frequency shift upon acetone adsorption to obtain an

estinate of the O-H acid strength. The freguency shift
decreased from 290 cm'l (for garnna-Alro3) to 260 cm'l (for Mgo)

indicating decreasing acid strengths in that order. They did
not publish their spectra or describe thern in rnore detail.

Novakova et al. (42) studied the sorption of acetone on

H+ZSM-S by tpd and FTIR. Tpd showed desorption of
physisorbed acetone, then butene from about 23OoC, followed by

aromatics (from 3OOoC) and C.-y'ienes (from 35OoC). FTfR at
room tenperature showed bonding to the framework O-H groups,
with the disappearance of the O-H band at 361O cm-I and
appearance of broad O-H bands below 3OOO cm'1. (A spectrurn of
these bands was not published, their spectra only covering
the ranges 38OO to 35OO cm-l and 1750 to 1350 cn-l). The C=O

vibration, absorbing at 1740 cn-l in the gas phase shifted to
1670 cr-l, indicating a partial loss of double bond character.
Heating to 2oOoC resulted in reaction to give products of

acetone condensation. At greater than 3OOoC further reaction
occured to give a stable (to 50OoC) sorbed species with bands
at 1644, 1543 and 1511 cm-!. This lras proposed (421 to be a
species directly bonded to the lattice:

CHr-C=CH-9-CHr
lo

-o-
zeolite

7.7.2 Results for acetone oD E+Zgt't-s!
Source: Univar AR.

(7.6)

Sorption of acetone on to H+ZSM-S held at SOoC results in the
disappearance of the Bronsted hydroxyl and appearance of two
broad bands at -2900 and -2380 cm-t (figure 7.47'). The

difference spectra (figure 7.48) show more clearly the
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changes in the fingerprint region. Figure 7.48A shows the
spectra obtained after addition of 1 pI of acetone. Fron

l-8oo to 13oo "r-1 there is a strong absorption upon which
peaks due to C:O stretching (1599 and 1683 cn'l) and C-H

bending (1410 and 1.373 cn'l) are observed. These are similar
to, but a lot sharper than, those published by Novakova et
al. (42). Some reaction of the acetone may have also
occured, with small peaks appearing at 1617 and 1555 "t't.
These hrere assigned by Novakova et al, (42) to C=o and C=C

stretches of acetone condensation products. However only
carboxylate ions have a C=O stretch at such a low frequency
(williams & Flernming (31)) (1610 to 1540 cn'r), so the
assignment is uncertain. The only C=C stretches at such a

Iow wavenumber are those of C=C bonds conjugated with C=o

(16s0 to rsso cm-r) (31).

Addition of a further 2 pL of acetone (figure 7.488) shows

some gas phase and perhaps physisorbed acetone present. The

gas phase is apparent fron the rotational fine structure in
the C-H stretching region (-3ooo cm-t) ' The 1720 and 1?01

cm'l c=o stretches may be due to gas phase and physisorbed
acetone respectively.

After a delay of 9 rnin in which the cell was being flushed, a

further spectrurn (figure 7.48C't showed that reaction
continued with a najor peak appearing at 1548 cm'l. This is
significantly different from the spectrum obtained at 3O0oC by

Novakova et al. (421, so nay be an intermediate species.

Acetone and its reaction products sorbed on H+ZSM-S are aII
bonded to the Bronsted acid sites in the same manner, showing

two broad bands (-2900 and -2380 cm-t) and a stronger broad
absorption (L800 to 13OO cn-1). For the unreacted acetone the
bonding is through the carboxylate oxygen and is therefore
still via an oxygen for the reaction products. Further work
(tdns and FTIR) would be reqgired to identify the reaction
products.
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Figure 7.48. FTIR difference spectra of H+zsltl-s!
A. after addition of 1 pl acetbne at 80oC;
B.rrrr3plltttll
C. after flushing the sarnple in spectruu B for 9 nin.
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7.8 D-Eutraldehyde on E+Zgtt-s !
Source: BDH GR.

n-Butraldehyde was sorbed onto H+ZSU-S held at 6OoC. The
spectra are shown in figure 7.49 B and C and the difference
spectra in figure 7.50 A and B. The aldehyde bonded to the
Bronsted hydroxyl with the appearance of three broad bands at
-2g5O and -2430 cn'l and fron -]-7OO to -1350 "m't.

To determine the frequencies of the bonded hydroxyls the
sample was heated to llOoC, then DaO passed through the ceII.
The changes that occured to the spectrurn are shown in figure
7.50C. A broad range of frequencies from 361O to 1200 cr'l
r.ras lost. Some intensity in the C-H stretching region was

also lost, but this was due to desorption of n-butraldehyde
rather than H/D exchange as no corresponding C-D frequency
appeared.

As the sample was heated further to 2OOoc (at lOoC min-l) the
n-butraldehyde that renained on the zeolite reacted. This
was shown by changes in the C-H stretching and bending
regions (figures ?.49D and 7.50D). By 3O0oC all the sorbed
species had desorbed.
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Figure 7.49. FTIR spectra of A. dry tt+ZSl{-5 at 6ooct
B. after addition of 1 pI n-butraldehyde;
c.rrlt4rrlrl
D after Dao exchange at ttooc, then heating to 2oooc,
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Figure 7.5O. FTIR difference spectra of H+ZSM-S:
A. after addition of 1 pI n-butraldehyde
B. ll n 4rl n

C. the changes that occured as a result of E/D exchange by
Dro addition at llooc. Desorption of n-butraldehyde also
oLcured.
D. after Dao exchan(te, now at 2OOoC.
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7.9 Nltrlles:

?.9.1 PrevLous IR gtudles of sorbed nLtrllesl

The sorption of nitriles such as acetonitrile and

benzonitrile has been used to estinate the strength of Lewis

acid centres by the shift in the D64 bands upon coordination
(Ramis et aI. (a3), Paukshtis et aI. (44) ). However Paukshtis
et al. (44) showed that for acetonitrile sorbed on Ca, Mn,

Co, Ni, and CrY zeolites the shift did not correlate with the
heat of sorption, so (in this case) the correlation was not
valid.

Acetonitrile was sorbed on HNaY at 28oC by Mailer et aI. (5)

and shown to interact only with the O-H groups located in the
large void spaces (3550 cn'l). The spectrum showed no

distinct, shifted hydroxyl peak, but no further cornrnents were

made.

7.9.L Acetonltrile on E*38M-5:
source: BDH, HPI,C grade

Acetonitrile was sorbed onto H+ZSM-5 held at llooc- The

resultant spectrun is shown in figure 7.518 and difference
spectrum in figure 7.528. Acetonitrile bonded to the acid
sites, with the Bronsted O-H peak disappearing and two broad

bands appearing at -2796 and -2405 cn-!. A very weak peak was

observed in the C-H stretching region, with the
characteristic C=N stretches at 2307 and 2282 cn-|. The C=N

stretches are shifted to slightly higher wavenurnber compared

to the fiquid phase (2293 and 2252 cn't (43) ) , but not as high
as acetonitrile sorbed on StMoor-Tio, (2323 and 2294 ct-l) 1a:1

where association with Lewis acid was claimed to occur.
However there is no significant shift fron gas phase

acetonitrile (at 2282 cm-l) (this vork) or from acetonitrile
sorbed on the pure TiOz supPort (43).

Passing DrO through the sarnple wafer resulted in H/D exchange

and the spectrum shown in figure 7.51C. The changes that
occured to the difference spectra (difference spectrrrn of
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Figure 7.52. FTfR difference spectra of H+ZSU-S
B. after addition of I pl acetbnltrile at 110oC;
C. the changes that occured to the difference spectra after
DrO addition (difference spectrun of figure 7.51C - 7.528,
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figure 7.51C - figure 7.52B-1 is shown in figure ?.52D. The

shape of the broad bands that are lost can be clearly seen
with their deuterated eguivalent bands appearing at -2085 and

-1891 cm'l. Some acetonitrile had also desorbed as shown by

the negative peaks at 2307 and 2285 cm-l. Some exchange of
the methyl group protons rnay have occured as the peak at 1635

"ro-l 
may be due to C-D stretches.

Strong bonding of acetonitrile to the zeolite Bronsted sites
occursr ds acetonitrile remaLns sorbed at llooC and the
Bronsted hydroxyl stretch is lost. However the c=N grouP

does not interact in the node observed in the fiquid phase or
in the node obsetrred when sorbed on Lewis acid sites, ds the
C=N stretch does not shift. Further experimental and

theoretical work to determine the reasons for this should
provide some very interesting results.

7.9.2 BenzonLtrlle oD E+zgu-s3

source: Unilab Chemicals Ltd, LR.

Benzonitrile was sorbed on H+ZSM-S held at loooc. The

resultant spectrum is shown in figure 7.538 and the
difference spectra in figure 7.548, A spectrun sinilar to
the acetonitrile case was obtained with the zeolite Bronsted
O-H stretch replaced by broad bands. In addition to the two
broad bands at -2796 and -2400 cm'l there was a third broad
band at -1500 cn'l. The C-H stretching region showed a snall
peak at 3o7O ch'l, with a strong, split C=N stretch at 2274

and 2240 
"m'1.

The difference spectrun after D.O addition and flushing the
ceII for 10 min is shown in figure, '1 .54C and the dif ference
between figure 7.54n- and C is shown in figure 7.54D. The

broad bands in the region -37OO to -2200 cn'l uere replaced by

bands in the region - 22OO to -12o0 cn'r. The sptitting in
the C=N region was lost, along with narked changes in the
ring bending region (1700 to 1200 cn'l). For a complete
interpretation of these changes, further work is reguired.
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7.10 Summary t Dlscussion:

A wide range of sorbants on H+ZSM-S have been studied in
order to determine whether the shift in the Bronsted hydroxyl
band upon bonding (Auo.x) can be correlated with the proton
affinity of the sorbant. The results are summarised in Table
7.4. The sorbants can be divided into three classes, each

showing different bonding characteristics.

7.10.1 Class I - distinct, shifted hydroxyl band:

A single, shifted hydroxyl band with a distinct maximum was

observed for alkanes, alcohols, amines and carboxylic acids
(which also showed broad bands sinilar to ethers). The

conmon feature of this class is that they aII interact with
the zeolite Bronsted site through atoms with attached
hydrogens. The merging of both the zeolite O-H and sorbant
X-H stretches (for alcohols and amines) into a single X-H

stretching band inplies that the proton/s from the sorbant
and the zeolite have become eguivalent or that one of these
stretches has become extremely broad and effectively
disappeared.

For the alcohols and amines there is no interaction of
attached alkyl groups with the hydrogen bond as exchange
from C-H to C-D does not occur upon H/D exchange of the
hydrogen bonded protons.
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Tab1e 7.4

Sorbonts studled on H+ZSMr,5 - the moln feofures of the lR

spechum othlbutoble to vo,n ond theh proion offlnltles,

CIASS A Sorbonts
Profon gfflnlty vo* peok moxlmum
kJ.mof' (4) cm''761 3570

788 3525'
799 3530'
799.5 3650'
8m 355p

methonol
elhonol
propon-lol
buton-ld
propon{ol

methone
hexone

ommonlo
nfropylomlne
pyrldlne

formlc oclcl
oceflc ocld

CLASS B sorbonts

ethene
propene
bobutene

benzene
foluene

CIASS C sobonts

woler
dlmelhyhfher
dlethylether
methylethylether"
tehohydrofuron
dln-lcuMether
dl-lsopropylelher
ocetone
n-lruholdehyde
ocetonltfle
benzonnrle
formlc oclcf
ocetlc ockl

552
?

no slgnlfhont sorptbn ot 2loC
3480

3363
3270
3267

3530
35m

vo* r0nQg Cm'l

360 to 3@
reocfed
reocted

3600 fo 3ffi
360 to 28ffi

Yo{r ronge vo.. moxlmo

3700 lo l3O 36m, n@,25m
370 fo 130 2950, 24m, l9@ to 1300
370 to 130 2950, 23m, l9O to 1300

370 lo 130 2370, 190 to 130
3700 to 130 29m, 23m, 190 to 1300
360 fo 130 190 to 1300
3d00 fo 13$ 29m, 2370, 180 to 13fr)
3700 lo l3m 29m. 24m, 170 to 130
37m to l6m 28n,24n
37O to 130 28m, 2360
360 to 130 3530, 2850, zd(o, l7O to 130
37O to l3O 35m, 29m, 24'lO, IEfi) io 130

680
751
820

759
794

853.5
9r2
y24

748
7%

697
801
838
8?2,
831
852
862
823
80r
788
820
748
796

* estlnated fron the flgures of Aronson et aI, (17)** studled by Forester (19),
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7.LO.2 Clasg B - single flat broad band due to hydrogen

bonding:

Alkenes and aromatics sorbed on H+ZS!i-S show a hydroxyl

stretch which is a broad, flat band fron 3600 to -2800 "m'l'
Bonding is through the r electrons of the double bond or

aromatic ring. Alkenes sorbed in this manner are very

reactive, with nost reacting rapidly at room tenperature.

only ethene, the smallest alkene, remained unreacted long

enough for a spectrum to be recorded. The reaction products

of the sorbed alkenes (presumably oligorners) showed H/D

exchange of the C-Hs when DaO vas Passed through the satnple '

This shows that these hydrogens are interacting with tne

hydrogen bound to the zeolite. In other species (such as

those in Class A) this exchange does not occur'

The sorbed aromatics, benzene and toluene, Itere more stable,

not reacting at lOOoC. The C-H hydrogens of toluene were

interacting with the zeoLite as C-D stretches Uere obsetrred

upon sorption of toluene on D/H+zsU-s'

?.10.3 Clasa C - Very broad, diffuse hydrogen bonding.

Ethers, ketones, aldehydes, carboxylic acids, water and

nitriles aII showed a wide range of energies for the

exchangeable Bronsted proton. The vibrational spectrun of

the proton typically ranged frorn 3600 to 12OO cD'!, with two

or three maxima.

Carboxylic acids shoued features of both A and C classes' On

top of the first broad band was a sharper peak which nay be

due to the o-H group bonding in a nanner sinilar to the

alcohols, while the c=o group is sirnilar to the ethers' This

means that the acetic acid has not becorne a fully srrnmetric

molecule, ds would occur for conplete protonation.

The comrnon feature for these sorbants is that that they are

all bonded through oxygen or nitrogen lone electron pairs'
Except for water (which could be considered the simplest

ether) there are no hydrogens on the bondlng aton. The range
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The correlation is not accurate partially because of the
srnall nunber of points, but nainly because the maxima are
often at the top of broad peaks. A better correlation would
be obtained using a single type of sorbant which has a wide
range of proton affinities. Alkanes could be suitable for
this as their proton affinity increases vith increasing size.
Sorbed alkanes also show a well defined O-H stretch which is
only -3OO cn'l wide. However, the proton affinities of the
larger alkanes have not yet been deternined. A low
temperature FTIR cell would also be reguired to study the
lighter aLkanes, 6s they readily desorb at room temperature.
A similar study would then need to be carried out for alkanes
hydrogen bonded with an acid with a known proton affinity (eg
HCI), perhaps using the frozen Ar matrix technigue developed
by Pimental (37).

7.10.5 Estlnation of the proton afflntty of B+ZStt-5 by
comparison wlth HCI and HBr ln a solld lr natrix:

As described in the introduction to this chapter, work was

carried out by Pirnental et aI. (37 ) on hydrogen bonding of
HCI and HBr in solid Ar natrices. The shifts in proton
stretching freguency obtained for a range of bases are shown

in Table 7.5:

Table 7.5 Shifts in proton
upon hydrogen bonding with
(fron Pimentel et al. (37) ).

wavenurnber of bases
in a solid Ar natrix

stretching
HCI and HBr

HCI

Ds=Z854

ADor.,

314
2L49
L260

574

cm'l

HBT

Ur=2 54 0

Auo-r,

230
1150
690
840

cto'I

Hzo
NHr
(cH5) tN
(cH5) 2o
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of proton affinities covered by these sorbants is wide from
788ld.mol't for acetonitrile to 852kJ.mol-l for
di-isopropylether. Di-isopropylether has a proton affinity
higher than that of NH, (aslkmol'!), which has a single
shifted hydroxyl peak. This shows that the broad bands are
not due to the case where the proton affinities of the acid
and conjugate base are sirnilar and the proton is equally
shared between the two. Instead it is due to the type of
bond forrned with the Bronsted proton.

?.10.1 Is a correlatl.on of Auo." versus proton affinity
posslble?

For the sorbants which show a single distinct O-H maximum

(class A) there is a correlation of increasing hydroxyl shift
(Auon) with increasing sorbant proton affinity. This is
shown in figure 7.55 where the O-H maxirna are plotted versus
proton affinity.

Ey, A amines

O alcohol
O carPgxylic

actos

E
u
I

A

800 900
Proton Aff inity (kJ.rrpl -1)

1@O

Figure 7.55. The shift in Bronsted hydroxyl stretching
wavenumber (Auon) upon sorption of a Class A base, versus
proton affinity of the base.

rhd
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Very rarge shifts are shown for both HCr and HBr bonded to
NHr. This would impry that H+zsll-s was a weaker acid than
Hcl or HBr as a shift of only 247 cm-l was observed for NH, on
H+zst{-s. However, a closer study of their results shows that
some of their assignrnents are dubious. For example,
justification for assignnents of the o, band for HrN.HBr was
that it was the most prominent band and was broad (go crn'l
half width). This band disappears upon alrowing diffusion at
40 K and recooring to 15 K. NH6cl was also studied and the
peak assigned ao Us for HTN.HCI was not present. Their
results courd be reinterpreted to show that their study was
of hydrogen bonding between acid and base separated in space
by the frozen rnatrix. The physicat separation would
determine the extent of proton transfer. Annealing would
enable the two species to associate, with the extent of
proton transfer then governed by relative proton affinities.

Therefore a valid comparison can not be nade of the relative
proton affinities of H+zsM-s, Hcl and HBr based on this work.

7.10.5 Estination of proton fffinity by bracketing:

Proton affinities can be estimated by bracketing the unknown
between tvo species with known proton affinities. One

species has a higher proton affinity and no proton transfer
is observed, the other has a lower proton affinity and proton
transfer is observed (2') . proton aff inities in the
compilation of Lias et al. (21 are given at 27oc (3oo K). A

conparison of H+ZSM-s at the same temperature implies that
its proton affinity is greater than cHo i5s2 )<^r.no1-1) (for
which no proton transfer occurred) and less than or
approxirnately equal to that of ethene (5go kJ.mor-l) (for which
proton transfer did occur, but was onry weakry sorbed). This
itnplies that the proton affinity of H+ZS!{-S could be sirnilar
to that of HCI (5G4 lo.mol'r;.

The bracketing technique has onry been verified for proton
transfer for some gas phase species. For a solid/gas
interaction, sorption into the zeolite channels is required
before bonding and this extra energy requirement could have
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the effect of increasing the apparent proton affinity
(reducing apparent acidity) .

7.Lo.7 Bouding of physisorbed apecies:

As sorbant is added at amounts greater than one molecule per
zeolite Al, broad peaks additional to the bonded hydroxyl
peak are observed at lower lrave nurnbers in the IR spectrum.
A good example is shown in the spectrun of sorbed ammonia

(7.4.1). The Bronsted proton may have some association with
the sorbant in the second and higher coordination shells'
The greater distances would mean that the vibrational
frequencies were lower, ds is observed.
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CHAPTER 8: BaBe! Sorbed on E+Xordenitr and E*I - I
cornparl.eoa ultb E+ZBU-5s

8.1 llethanol ou E+Dord€nltel

H+nordenite (Strern lot# 10292-51), dried by holding at 40ooc

for 30 min, was held in the FTIR cell at lOooc (figure g.1A)
and 10 nr of air saturated with nethanol at 2loc was injected
into the ceII. The resultant spectrun is shovn in figure
8.18, with the difference spectrun shown in figure 8.lC.

The Bronsted hydroxyl peaks for both H+ZSI*{-5 and H+mordenite
occur at the same wavenurnber (-361ocrn'l), implying sirnilar
acid strengths. After sorption of methanol, the shifted
hydroxyl band was broader and the maximum at a slightly lower
wavenumber conpared to H+ZSl,t-s (3559 cf 357Aqn't). This
inplys H+mordenite nay have slightly stronger acid sites with
a wider range of acid strengths than H+ZSI{-5.

The C-H stretching region showed no significant differences
from the H+ZSM-5 case. The peak obsenred at 1455cn'l in the
gas phase spectrun of methanol (figure 7.10) appeared as a
negative peak. The difference spectrun (figure B.IC) shows
that there is a broad absorption from -3510 to -1200crn-1, with
maxirna at -2416cur-t and between lgOO and l200crn'1. (The height
of the broad bands has been exaggerated by the subtraction).
Similar broad bands were observed for nethanol on H+ZSM-S at
SOoC (figure 7.7). Broad bands hrere also observed for sorbed
Dl'lE (figure 8.7), but the sharp, positive peak characteristic
of sorbed DME was not obsenred, showing DME was not present.
The sorbed species is the same as obserlred on H+ZSIrt-s, which
was shown to be mainly methanol.
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8.2 lnnonLa ou tr+DordeDltrl

A dry vafer of H*nordenite was held at 150oC in a flos of dry
nitrogen and lts FTIR spectrun recorded (figure 8.2A). After
injection of 1O nI NH, gas into the cell, the resultant
spectrun is shown in figrure 8.28. The absorbance of the
sorbed ammonia was off-scaler so the sarnple was heated to
25ooc at looc nin-l and held for 30 nin. The spectrun
obtained after coollng to 150oC ls shown in figure 8.2C and
the dif ference spectrun J.n f igrure 8.2D. Sone of the Bronsted
acid sites had been restored. The Bronsted proton associated
with ammonia shows a peak at 3252 cE'!, with the bendlng rnode

of protonated amnonia at 1435 cm'1. This is sinilar to the
H+ZSl.t-s case (conpare f igure 7.18C with f igure 8.2D) , but
with the hydroxyl naxinim -1OO cn'l lower.
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Figure 8.2 FTfR spectra
B. after addltion of 10
25ooc and holding fO rnin;

cm-1

of: A. dry H+mordenite at 15OoC;
uI NH, gasi C. after treating to

D. the difference spectrun (C-A).
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8. 3 Pyrldlne oD E+nordenite l

FTIR spectra of increasing amounts of pyridine sorbed on a
wafer of H+nordenite held at 15ooc are shown in f igrure 8.3.
Further addition of pyridine after the spectrum in figure
8.3C was obtained caused no further changes. The difference
spectrum (figure 8.3C - figure 8.3A) is shown in figure 8.4A.

In contrast with pyridine sorbed on H+ZSM-S, not aII the
Bronsted hydroxyls bonded strongly with pyridine. The

hydroxyl peak only reduced in intensity, broadened and

shifted slightly to 35gg "n'1. Some acid sites htere

therefore interacting only weakly with pyridine. other acid
sites interacted as for H+ZSM-S, with the main peak due to
bonded hydroxyls shifted to -3250 cil'|, showing a slightly
stronger interaction than H+ZS!{-S. The renainder of the
spectrurn bras very sinilar.

To determine the hydroxyl frequencies, DaO (2 pI) rrtas injected
into the FTIR cell so that H,/D exchange occured (figure
8.3D). The difference spectrurn (between figure 8.3D and

8.3C), figure 8.48, shows these changes more clearly. Both
the broad hydroxyl band at -3600 cm'l and the band at 3250 cn'l
reduced in intensity along with a conplex set of bands from
-3200 to 28OO cm'1. These bands are all due to stretches of
exchangeable protons (zeolite O-H and pyridine N-H). No

defined C-D stretches appeared, showing lack of interaction
of the C-H bonds with Bronsted hydroxyls. A large increase
in the peak at 1485 cm-l and decreases in the peaks at -1630
and 1541 cm'l are due to differences in interaction of the N-H

and N-D stretches with ring bending modes.

After heating to soooc, holding for 60 urinutes and cooling,
the pyridine had desorbed and both OH and OD Bronsted peaks

nere observed.
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Figure 8.3 FTIR spectra of: A. dry H+nordenite at lsooCi B.
after additlon of 5 nI pyridine,/alr; C, after addltion of 23
nl pyridine/alr and D. after addltlon of 2 pl D2o.
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8.a Propene oD E+Eordenl.te:

Propene was sorbed onto dry H+nordenite held at SOoC (figure
8.5A). Figures 8.58 and 8.5D show the naximum amount of
propene that could be sorbed at 8OoC. Some of the Bronsted
hydroxyls were still unassociated. SoDe gas phase or
unreacted, sorbed propene was present, as shown by the band
at 3109 cm'!. After flushing for 30 ninutes with 20 nI nin-l
dry N2, the spectrun in figure 8.5C and the difference
spectrum in figure 8.58 was obtained. The sorbed propene had
reacted, is no band at 3109 cm't was present. Not all the
Bronsted hydroxyls were bonded as some of the original peak
remained.

A conparison of H+ZSM-S and H+mordenite showed sone
differences in the spectra of the reaction products. The
main difference is that for H+ZSII-S the broadened hydroxyl
band has a maximum at 3455 cn'i, whereas for H+mordenite it is
centred at 3609 crn'i. This implys that the reaction products
of different proton affinities have fonred. Further work
would be required to establish this.
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Figure 8.5 FTIR spectra of: A. dry H+nordenite at gOoC; B,after additlon of 2.5 nl propene gast C. 3O nin later;
D. difference epectnru (B-A) and E. difference spectrun (C-
A).
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8.5 Tolueno oD B+DordenLtre

Toluene (2 pf) nas sorbed onto a dry wafer of H+nordenite
held at IOOoC (figure 8.6A). The resultant spectra are shown
in figures 8.58 and C. The results are sinilar to those
obtained for toluene on H*ZSM-S, except the broad hydroxyl
band is rnore intense, noisLer and has peaks superimposed.
These peaks are significantr 6s the peaks at 3208, 2931 and
2876 cm'l coincide with the C-H stretches obserrred for the
H+ZSM-S case. They may correspond to prefered orientations
of the toluene molecules for bonding to the acid sites.
Another difference from H+ZSII{-S is that not all the Bronsted
hydroxyls appear to have bonded.
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8.5 Dlnethyletber (DlfB, oD E+Dordenltra

DME was sorbed onto a dry wafer of H+nordenite held at 80oC

(figure 8.7A). The resultant spectra are shown in figures
8.78 and D, After holding for 15 ninutes in flowing Na, the
spectra obtained are shosn in figures 8.7C and E. The

spectrun after sorption of Dl{E uas sinilar to that for H+ZSItt-

5, except that not all the Bronsted acid sites appeared to
have bonded. There remained a broad band with a maxinun at
3634 cm'|. This rnay be due to acid sites sterically not
accessible to DME.

After flushing for 15 minutes, the C-H stretching region
decreased in intensity, although no Bronsted hydroxyl peaks

reappeared. This was due to removal of gas phase and

physisorbed DI.{E.
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Figure 8.7 FTIR spectra of: A.
B. after addltion of 1.5 nl DI{EI
D. difference spectrum (B-A); E.

dry H+nordenite at SOoC
C. after waiting 15 min;
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8.? Acetooe oD E+Eordenlte:

The FTIR spectra for acetone sorbed on a dry wafer of
H+mordenite held at 80oC are shown in figures 8.8 and 8.9.
After heating to 150oC, the difference spectrum in figure 8'9D
was obtained. The spectra in 8.9A and B are sinilar to that
obtained for acetone on H+ZSl,t-s (figure 7.471. A difference
is that on H+ZSM-S no distinct band in the hydroxyl
stretching region remains, with broad bands over the entire
spectrun range observed. Hohrever, for H*nordenite, a broad
hydroxyl band was also obsetrred (see figures 8.8 B and C)

probably due to acid sites that were not accessibLe enough to
acetone for complete bonding to occur. Their environment is
still affected by the acetoner ds shown by the broadening of
the hydroxyl peak.
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Figure 8.8 FTIR spectra
B. after addition of 1

3 pI acetone.
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of : A. dry H+nordenite at SOoC;
yL acetone and C. after addition of
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8.8 luroDlu! I (Annonle oD B+Il t

The spectrun of ammonia desorbing fron NH.Y in a 20 nI nin't
dry Na flow at 2ooc, 15ooc, 2oooc, 250oc and 35ooc are shown in
figures 8.10 A, B, c, D and E respectively.

A 2OoC there is a large off-scale absorption due to sorbed
ammonia vith some water also present. (The presence of sater
is shown by its bending rnode at 1649 cn'l). After heating to
15OoC, the Bronsted hydroxyl peaks at 3643 and 3543 cm'l have

started to appear. There is a complex of bands in the
hydroxyl stretching region. Further desorption does not
result in a single hydroxyl maxinun (as was observed for
H+ZSl,t-s and H+mordenite) . Four maxima prevent assignnent to
hydroxyls associated with particular acid sites. The LF and

HF hydroxyl peaks appear together, showing that the set of
bands is due to ammonia on both these sites, probably with a

range of energies.
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8.9 Dl.nethyletber (Dl{B) oD 8+tr

Dl,!E was sorbed onto dry H+Y held at SOoC (figure 8.11A). (The
H+Y nas obtained by heating NH.Y to 350oC in 30 min, holding
30 urin, then cooling) . The spectrum obtained is shown in
figure 8.118, and shows the maxinun amount of DME that could
be sorbed at this tenperature. A proportion of both the LF

and HF hydroxyls remal.ned unbonded. Decreasing the sanple
temperature to 4OoC (figure 8.11C) enabled nore DME to be
sorbed, with the LF hydroxyls becorning conpletly bonded. At
25oC, (figure 8.11D) more DME was sorbed. Not atl the HF

hydroxyls were bonded, but the peak was broadened, showing
weak interaction with DI.!E.

Broad hydroxyl bands are observedr ds for DME on H+ZSM-S and
H+mordenite, but with stronger maxima at -2900, 2436 and L822
cn'l. The strong flat band from -2OO0 to 1300 cn'l for ZSl,l- 5

and nordenite is not apparent. Instead of a sharp negative,
then positive peak at -1460 cn'l there is a strong positive
peak at 1458 cro'!. The difference in these bands must reflect
the different environment inside the zeolite for the Bronsted
proton.

Heating the sample at lOoC min't resulted in the DME desorbing
by 2oooc, with the original HrY spectrun obtained.
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8.10 ConclusloDsi

A range of bases were sorbed on H+Dordenite. Their behaviour

was very sinilar to that observed ;sr ll+ZSM-S, with the

sorbants falling into the same classes as described in

chapter ?. For class A sorbants the shifts of the strongly

bonded hydroxyls (auo") upon sorption are shown in Table 8.1

and ptotted in figure 8.12.

Table 8.1 Class A sorbants on H+mordenite - bonded vo-, peak
maxima.

us.H(cn't) Auo-" (cn't;

methanol 3559 51
amrnonia 3252 358
pyridine 3250 360

of the sorbants studied only rnethanol and ammonia bonded

strongly with alt the Bronsted sites. steric Iirnitations
restricted the larger sorbants to strong interactions with

only some of the Bronsted sites. The larger sorbants (such

as pyridine) interacted with the remainder of the acid sites,
broadening the hydroxyl peak, presurnably by a weaker' nore

long distance interaction.

pyridine and ammonia show similar uo.x, and no correlation of

uox with base proton affinity. This rnay result from the

differences in steric accessibility to the acid sites' This

restricts the possibility of deternrining a correlation for

mordenite to small Class A bases. A comparison of uoH upon

ammonia sorption for H+zsM-S 3nd il+nordenite implys that

H+mordenite has sites of greater acid strength (for bonding

arnmonia) .

The spectra of sorbed bases on H+Y lrere more complicated

because of the two types of Bronsted hydroxyls. For example,

with sorbed ammonia, the shifted hydroxyl peaks could not be

assigned to either the HF or LF acid sites as four bands were

observed. Thus a correlation with sorbant proton affinity
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vas not attempted. Diffuse, broad bands lrere observed for
the Class C sorbant, DME, as occured for DME on H+ZSM-S and
H+mordenite. However, these bands were different in shape
and position, inplyingl a different environment for the
Bronsted protons associated with DME in H+Y.

The behaviour of sorbants in three general classesr ds
described in Chapter 7 for H+ZSM-S, is also observed for
H+mordenite and H+Y.

i
E
(J

I
_oA

Figure 8.12. Correlation of Au6g versus the
of the sorbed base for H+ZSM-5 with the data
from Table 8.1 superinposed (shown by €).

800 900
Proton Af f inity (kJ.mol-1)

1000

proton affinity
for Hfnordenite

OOAoN H+zsu-s
e ON H+nordenite
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C}IAEITER 9 : CARBOIYIJIC TCIDS ON TLXJTI,I EXCEAIIGED ZEOI,TTE8 3

9.1 fntroductlon:

The reactions of acetic acid over acid zeolites have been

previously studied (1, 21. Howeverr Do results have been

reported on the sorption and reactions of carboxylic acids
over alkali-exchanged zeolites.

An initial tdr/ns experiment in which acetic acid was desorbed
from Na+ZSM-S resulted in the observation that ketene
(ethenone) was produced betueen 25O and 550oC with a rnaximum

at 37ooC (figure 9.1). This was an irnportant resultr ds

ketene is produced industrially frorn gas phase pyrolysis of
acetic acid at ?00 to SOOoC under reduced pressure (0.1 to 0.5

atm), with an organic phosphate acting as an acid catalyst
(3):

cHl-c'Jo
OH

?oo-8oooc.+ CHa=C=O + HaO (e.1)

The observation of ketene at tenperatures ca 4OOoC lover than
the industrial process, from reaction of acetic acid over an

alkaLi rnetal exchange catalyst, irnplied that there may be a
cost saving ln using the zeolite catalyst. In the pyrolysis
reaction, methane, carbon nonoxide, carbon dioxide and ethene

are produced as by-products. Reaction conditions and

products are difficult to control, and a plant is only
econonic if it is run on a relatively large scale. However,

these large scale plants do achieve high yields of ketene
(-90 to 95t). The use of zeolite catalysts couLd in
principle enable srnall plants for the productlon of ketene
on-site, just prior to use. Ketene is a highly reactive
acetylating agent, and a review of lts chernistry and

industrlal uses is glven in Kirk-Othner Cheuical Encylopedia
({).

Further experimental wortr was then carrled out to investigate
the potential of this reactLon. A range of carboxylic acids
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was investigated to detetmine the generality of the reactlon
in the productlon of higher ketenes:

R
tH-c

3'r

..o
-oH

R'c=c=o + Hzo
Rl

(9.21

In-situ reaction of the ketene with another reactant, while
still sorbed on the zeolite, waE lnvestigated as a rneans of
avoiding problens of isolatlng the ketene product, and to
perhaps utillse the shape selectl.ve propertles of zeolites to
control product dlstrlbutions.

A surrrey of the range of posslble ketene producing catalysts
and an investigatlon into the nechanism of the ketene

fornation were carried out, and are described in Chapter 1O.

A search of Chenlcal Abstracts resulted ln only one reference
to the obsenratlon of ketene produced below SOOoC. This was

in a study by Gonzalez et a]. (5) of the reaction of acetic
acid to acetone over TlOa (anatase), where ketene nas proposed

as an interrrediate. Ketene sat not obsenred ln the desorbed

products. The only evidence for Lts presence was based on IR
spectra. This was despite the fact that the strong
characterlstic Oc{ shift for ketene at 215ocn'l was not
obserrred. It was suggested that the ketene acted as a strong
Lewis base, with the u.* band shlfted to 1730cn'l (at which

frequency a small band was obsenred) ' The proposed reaction
schene (5) was:

CHTCOOHT Ft CHTCOOH.. (hst cquilibrium) ( 9 . 3 )
cHrcooHr + cHrcooi+lli 6rn) (9 . 4 )
CHTCOO; e CHrCO.l+OHi Glow) (9. 5)
OHi+H.t * HrO. (fas't) (9.6)

CHTCOOHJ+CHICO|.a CHTCOCHT.+CO1 (fast) (9.7)
CHTCOOH.. + CHTCOO;+H.I (fart) (9.8)

Ketene is fonned from sorbed acetate (9.5). This schene

lnplies that both Bronsted baslc (to enable H'ro (9.4)) and

Bronsted acidl.c sites (to enable OH' (9.5)) are present. The

mechanism also requires the presence of Lewis acid sites for
sorption of ketene and acetic acld. Thls schene does not
seem feasible because of the requLrenent for three different
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sorption sites which would need to be adJacent for reaction
to occur. The mechanlsm for the reaction of CHrco.ol is also
not given.

RESUI,T8 AIID DISCUSEION:

9.2 Reactlon of acetls acld ovsr E+ZBI{-Sr

r./z 60 acetic acid

Jz L7 uater
Jz 12 ketene

Jz lA cla

Jz 58 acetone

200 ltoo 400

Temperoture / oC

Figure 9.1 Td/ns of acetic acid sorbed on Na+ZsU-s.

The results of the low pressure tdlrns experiment that lead to
the obsenration of the ketene producing reaction are shown in
figure 9.1. Acetic acid was sorbed on Na+ZSU-S (prep 915)

held at 15ooc then heated at looc nin't. Physisorbed acetic
acid desorbed frc lsooc to 440oc. The ion signal,s
correspondlng to the published rnass spectrum for ketene (5)

were obsenred to reach a maxinum at 37OoC, and are represented
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by the nrlz 42 lon signal. Acetone (n/z 58) and CO. (n/z 44,
both reached maxima at 39OoC. This sequence of product
evolution suggested that the acetlc acid deconposed to ketene
and water as shown in equation 9.1.

Ketene probabry reacted further with the renaining acetic
acid. The reactLon of ketene with acetic acid in the riquid
phase gives acetic anhydride (3):

tooa
"r"-"1o" 

* HrC=C=o -+ Htc-C-o-c-ctt, (e. e)

(e. 10)

The mass spectrum of acetic anhydride is sinilar to acetic
acid and has no significant molecular ion (G). This means
that it can not be unanbigously identified by mass
spectrometry unless significant quantities are present
cornpared to acetic acid. In this exarrple no significant
acetic anhydrlde was produced. Instead, lt appeared that
ketene reacted with acetic acid to give acetone and carbon
dioxider is the evorution of co, coincided with the evorution
of acetone:

,'oHJC-C- + H.C=C=O -+

OH

o
Hlc-C-cHj + coz

No significant water desorption peak was obserrred
corresponding to the desorption of ketene. This inrplies
water may have been evolved (equation 9.1) upon sorption of
acetic acid with the ketene remaining sorbed, o! that water
reacted irreversibry with the zeorite, or that the water was
not transfered to the mass spectroneter due to condensation,
in the transfer line.
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9.3 Reaction of foruLc aclO ovor Na+Zglt-is

The analogous reaction of formic acid over
to the reactl.on of acetic acid, would be:

,o
HC:+C=O+HzO

'oH

Na+ZSl,!-s, compared

(e. 11)

The tdrlns of formic acid sorbed onto Na+zsM-s at 2ooc is shown
in f igure 9.2. Physisorbed formic acid is desorbed with a
maxinum at lOOoC, followed by the expected carbon monoxide
with a naxirnun at 25OoC. However, as for acetic acid, no
water desorption peak was obsenred.

Jz 29 foroic acid
Jt?o carbon monoxide
Jz 17 nater

200 3tll ,100

Tcmpenotune / oC

I
cgt
o
c
o

Figure 9.2 Tdr/ns of formlc acid on Na+ZSlil-s.
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9. I Reactlon of propanol,o acld ovcr tfaiZslt-S1

Reactions of propanoic acid over Na+ZSt{-s analogous to those
of acetic acid would be the production of the nethylketene
(propene-1-one) and water:

OH
H'C-CH.-C7-H5C-C=C=O+HzO

OH

This would be followed by reaction of the ketene
propanoic acid to give pentane-3-one:

PtroH3C-CH?-C-c( + H3C-i:C=O+ HtC-CHz-e-CH?.CHl
OH

(9.12)

with further

The ion signals observed during td/rns of propanoic acid
sorbed on Na+ZSM-S at 21oC are shown in figure 9.3.

(9.13)

Jz 71 propionic acid
tlz 17 water
Jz ffi pentane-3-one
Jz 11 carbon dioxide
r/z 56 nethylketene

I
/ioc

ot
!
c
o

- \'\..\r.1_f .--\-.r-.

fi\\\i l):.
l0o 200 qno

Ternpenotvrc /

Figrure 9.3 Tdlras of propionl.c acid on Na+ZStt-5.

Physisorbed propanoic acid desorbs wlth a naximrrm at 14OoC.

An lon signal at m/z 56 is obserrred, which ls probably due to
the parent ion of nethylketene (1-propene-1-one). A

.10O 5fl1 6{Xl
oc

i\
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comparison of the nass spectrum obtained at 3g3oc with the
publlshed mass spectrun of methyl,ketene (t') confirms this
assignment. co, and pentane-3-one were arso observed, the
pentane-3-one being identified by comparison with its
published mass spectrum (6).

9.5 Reactlon of lao-butyrLc aald oD Ll+I:

Dimethyrketene is expected frorn the analogous reaction of
iso-butyric acid over an arkali cation exchanged zeolite:

Hrc..{ ,,o
,C-C.HrC OH

+ H5c)c=c=o 
+ Hao

H,C,
(e.14)

Further reaction to the ketone (2,4 dirnethylpentan-3-one) may
then occur:

Hrc.rH ,.o HrQ
-C-C' + C=C=OHri 'oH Hri

HrC. q ,cHl+ - g-i-cn J+ coe (9.15)
Hri'H 'cH,

The tdlns results, of iso-butyric acid sorbed at roou
temperature on Li+Y are shown ln figrure 9.4. unreacted iso-
butyric acid desorbed first, reaching a naximun at z2ooc. A
product which, from its nass spectrun (71, was most likely
dimethylketene desorbed with a naximun at 35OoC. No

significant 2,4dimethylpentan-3-one nas obserrred. rnstead a
Iarge m/z 28 peak, most likely CO, desorbed with Tmax at
3?ooc. No peaks were obsenred in the nass spectrum other than
those due to the acid and dirnethyrketene, so the renainder of
the products frorn the reaction producing CO nust have
rernained on the cataryst as coke. A snall co, peak occured at
higher tenperatures (Turax = 55ooc). steric constraints most
rikely prevented the for:nation of the ketone. This is proof
that the reaction takes place internally.
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Jz 73

Jz 7l
Jz 11

Jz4
Jz 17

tlz ll

iso-butyric acid
2, rl dimethylpentanone
coa

co
uater
diuethytketeneg(

g)

a

c
o

-'-,€7?.

Figure 9.rt Tdlns of iso-butyric acid sorbed on Li+y.

9.6 Reactl.on of D-butyrl,a rcl6 oD Irl+I!

n-Butyric acid was sorbed on Li+Y at roon temperature in the
same manner as for iso-butyric acid. The td/urs resurts are
shonn in figure 9.5. Physisorbed n-butyric acid and water
desorbed first with a broad higher tenrperature (200-6OOoC)

desorption of n-butyric acid, presumably from basic sites.
rn contrast with the smalrer carboxyric acids and iso-butyric
acidr Do reaction occured until greater than AZOoC when COz

and heptane-4-one appeared. There was also a small peak at
m/27O, perhaps due to ethylketene. The low reactivity of
the n-butyric acid means that this is probabry not a feasibre
route for producing ethylketene or heptane-4-one.

Decreasing reactivity of the carboxylic acids with increasing
chain length was also observed for the conventional pyrorysis
technique (4). No higher carboxyric acids were investigated.
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r/z 60 nbutyric acid
Jz 7L heptane-il-one
Jz 11 coa

Jz 17 nater
Jz 70 ethylketene

(9.16)

Figure 9.5 Tdrzns of n-Butyric acid on Li+y.

9.7 ReactLot of sblorecetlc acld oD lfa+I

Tdlns of chloracetic acid on Na+x (figure s,e) was carried
out to deterrnine whether the chlorinated ketene wourd be
produced according the the scheme:

cIo
tt-'g-c. 4

HOH

c1'c=c=o + H,o
H,.

This wourd be a more usefur acetyrating agent for drug
analysis by gas chromatography (10). The products desorbed
were co, coa and formaldehyde, and coke was deposited on the
zeolite. No chlorine was obsenred. The resurts suggest that
the chlorinated ketene nust be either too unstable to forn,
or to survive the conditions used.
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Jz 76

Jzfr
Jz 11

Jz 28

J: t8

Jz ll

chloracetic acid
fomaldehyde
cor
co
water
chlorine

3OO 4OO

Tempenofure / oC

Figure 9.6 Tdlns of chloracetl.c acld on Na+X.

aLllcallte:9.8 Rsactl.oa of acetic aol,6 oyor

€ acetic acid

eo0

Tempenoture

g
cgl
t
C
0

3@

/"c

Figure 9.7 Tdr/ns of acetLc acld on rNa+freer Eilicall.te.
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Td/ns showed that no acetic acid was sorbed onto rNa+ freerl
siricarite (the zero aluminiun fom of zsu-s) when held at
15ooc. However, it z]-oc, acetic acid was sorbed upto lo.4t
of the dry zeolite weight. This desorbed unreacted with a
maxinun at llooc (figure g.zl and shows the temperature range
over which physisorbed acetic acid desorbs.

9.9 ReaatLon of acetoDa ovor NatZgtt-Sr

An industrial
of acetic acid

P
H3C-C-CHr -

alternative to synthesis of ketene by pyrolysis
is the pyrolysis of acetone:

HaC=C=O + CHr (9.L7',t

This is carried out at 70o to goooc, at atmospheric pressure.
The reaction is ress endothermic than for acetic acid (3).
The td/ns of acetone sorbed on Na+zsM-S was carried out to
deternine nhether ketene couLd be formed fron acetone over
Na+zsH-s. The results are shown in figure 9.9. Acetone was
desorbed unreacted in two steps, nith a snarl amount of
ketene desorbed between 330 and 520oc (rbax at 46ooc). No
other significant products were observed. tilost of the
acetone had desorbed before the ketene was obserrred. The
nini-reactor technigue was then used so that a greater amount
of acetone would be present at the higher temperatures to
deternine the efficiency of the reaction to ketene (see
chapter 10. 5 .2.6') .
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r/z 58 acetone
tlz 17 water
Jz 12 ketene

r/z 16 rnethane

2oo 3ut

Tempcroturr /

Figure 9.8 Td/ns of acetone sorbed on Na+ZSH-S.

9.10 IN SITU REACIIONS OI KETEIIES!

Ketenes are highly reactive and toxic (ketene is as poisonous
as HCN) and therefore difficult to store and transport. For
most industrial uses it is preferable to prepare the ketene
just prior to further reaction (4).

Ketene prepared by zeolite catalysis could either be isolated
from the process strearn prlor to further reaction, or the
compound to be reacted vith the ketene could be passed over
the catalyst with the carboxylic acid reactant. Further
reaction of the ketene would then be expected to occur
rapidly, possibly inside the zeolite. This rrin siturl
reaction would have the advantage of elirninating the need to
separate the ketene and the problerns of handling a reactive
material. The advantage of zeolite catalysed reactions -
their shape selective control over reaction pathways - could
perhaps then be capitalised upon. A possible linitation is
that the reactant introduced into the zeolite to react with
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react significantly with the zeolite

9.ll rn altu reactl.oag of carboryli.c acidg aad alcoholgr

A textbook method for ester preparation is by reaction of a
ketene with an alcohol (8):

at

R

!=C=O + R'OH +
Rl

4 '.QcH-c
(r toR' (e.18)

Primary, secondary and tertlary alcohols supported on solid
absorbants such as arunina have previously been shown to be
acetyrated by ketene in good yields (9). Methanor, ethanol
and propanor lrere readily acetylated without a cataryst at
room tenperature. The in situ reaction of an alcohor with
ketene was therefore investigated.

9.11.1 Reaction cl! acetic acid and methanol to nethyracetate:

The reaction of acetic acid and nethanor over Na+zsll-S was
investigated to provide further evidence for the presence of
ketene. The pulsed reactor technique (see chapter 2,2.31 was
used with argon carrier gas at atmospheric pressure and the
cataryst held at 33ooc. A 0,5 pl injection of pure rnethanol
produced unreacted nethanol, water and dinrethyrether (pulse A

figure 9.9). An injection of 0.5 ,rl of a 5O/SO nethanol,
acetic acid nixture produced an irnrnediate desorption of
unreacted nethanol, rrater and diurethylether. This was
followed by nethylacetate, then acetone and CO, as the
nethanol was depleted.
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nethanol
dirnethylether
water
acetic acid
nethylacetate
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Figure 9.9 Products obserrred from purslng reactants through
Na+zsu-s held at 33ooc. Rrrse A. o.s pt methanol only; pulie
B. 0.5 ttl of 50t nethanol/acetic acld.

The same reaction was arso investigated uith a constant frow
of reactants using the nrini-reactor setup containing 0.052 g
Li+Y (figure 9.10). Methanor and acetic acid vapour were
passed over the catalyst by flowing the argon carrier gas
through an inpinger containing acetic acid with a snall
arnount of methanol, as the catalyst tenperature was increased
at 5oc min'l from 15ooc. (The experinental conditions lrere:
methanol/acetic acid/Ar flow = 10nI min'l, N. flow = ?.5mI
min-t at atmospheric pressure). Methyracetate was observed
between 220 and 52OoC, reaching a naximum at 32OoC. Ketene
appeared at a higher temperature than with acetic acid arone
(Tmax at 45ooc), indicating that at rower temperatures it was
most likely being consumed by reaction with methanor. From
3?Ooc, CO. and nethane rapidly increased, with a smaller
amount of acetone arso obserlred. very littre reaction of
methanol to dinethylether (DME) occurred. From 54ooc hydrogen
was obserrred.
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acetic acid
nethanol
nethyLacetate
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acetone
hydrogen
ketene

300 ,100

Tempenotu". / "C

Figure 9.10 Mini-reactor experinent - nethanol a1d acetic
acid vapour passed through l,i+y heated at 5oC nin-|.

To detennine the reaction products of nethanol alone over
Li+Y, the nini-reactor experinent rras carried out lrith
nethanol in the iurpinger cooled to 3oC by an ice bath to
reduce its vapour pressure. (The experiurentar conditions
were: nethanol/Ar flow = 10 nl nin'l, N, flow = 4 nl nin'|,
heating rate lOoC min'l, atnospheric pressure,O.4g g Li+y in
the reactive filter). Figure 9.11 shows that nethanol
reacted from -30ooc to form D!lE. Above soooc the DME

decreased with the formation of co2r hydrogen, and ethene.

cornparison with figure 9.10 shows that the presence of acetic
acid in the reactant stream resulted in preferential reaction
to nethylacetate, vith very llttle DME and no formaldehyde
observed and hydrogen foruration only occuring frorn 54OoC.

This shows that the reaction of nethanol and acetlc acid on
Na+ZSl.t-s and Li+Y to give urethylacetate is facile, occuring
in preference to thenrral decomposltion reactions.
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nethanol
coa

hydrogen
DME

fornaldehyde

Figure 9.11 Mini-reactor experllnent - methanol vapour passed
through Li+Y heated at looc min'r.

9.11.2 Acetic acid and Ethanol !e give Ethvlacetate:

The mini-reactor with 0.05 g LiY in the reactive filter was
used to investigate the variation in reaction products of
ethanol and acetic acid with catalyst tenperature. The
irnpinger contained acetic acid (0.5 nl) and ethanol (0.05
nl). (The experinental conditions were: ethanol,/acetic
acid/Ar f low = 5.5 rn1 min-l, Na diluent f low = 6 rnl nin'|,
heating rate 2oc nin'1, atmospheric pressure). The results
are shown in figure 9.L2. At tenperatures below 2OOoC, nainly
ethanol was obsenred with the acetic acid being sorbed onto
the zeolite. At 25ooc both ethylacetate and acetic acid
reached a naximum. Further ethylacetate production at higher
temperatures was limited by reaction of ethanol to ethene
(and water). FroE 35OoC, COa and acetone increased rapidly,
followed by an increase in rnethane fron 460oc.
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acetic acid
ethanol
ethylacetate
coa

ketene
ethene
acetone
nethane

__r_

3(xt .00

Tenpenotu"e / oC

Figure 9.L2 tlinl-reactor experinent - ethanol and aceticacid vapour passed through f,-i+y heated at 2oC nin-i.

For comparison, the reaction products of ethanol alone over
Li+Y Lrere studied using the nini-reactor. Ethanol was placed
in the impinger in iced water (2.5oc) to reduce vapour
pressure. (The experimental conditions were: ethanoL/Ar
flos = 8 nl urin'|, N? diluent frow = 6.5 ml rnin't, atmospheric
pressure, o.o4g g Li+y, heating rate 50c.nin't from 1500c).
Figure 9.13 shows reaction of ethanor fron -23ooc, with ethene
being the nain product obsenred. The ion signars are scaled
by their relative sensitivity factors so that they are
proportionar to concentration. The reaction produced ethene
and water in equal quantities:

H5C-CHa-OH{CHa=CH,+HzO (9.19)

A small amount of coa was arso obsenred. The reaction of
ethanol to ethene over the catalyst reduces the selectivity
of the acetylation reaction and the possible usefulness of
the in situ reaction for the production of esters.
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Figure 9.13 llini-reactor expefinent - ethanol vapour passed
through Li+Y heated at 5oc mln'r.

The reaction of ethanol and acetic acid to produce
ethylacetate is a well known acid catalysed reaction. A

range of catalysts such as niobic acid, H+zsl{-s, sioa-Alzo'
and solid super acids Zror-Soo2' and Tior-SO,t' (11) are
effective. The active sites were proposed as protonic
(Bronsted) acid sites on silica-alunina, and Lewis acid sites
on alunina (12). Ketene has not been obserrled or proposed as
an intermediate for these reactions. Therefore the use of
alkali exchanged zeolites nay provide an alternative reaction
pathway to the acetate.
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The product of acetylation
dimethylacetanide:

HrC=C=O
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acetlc acld aad dlnethylanlne:

of dinethylanine is

cHr.
NH+

CH;

cHr q
N-C-CH.

CH;
(e. 1e)

o
cgt

o
c
o

acetic acid
acetone
dinethylacetanide
dinethylarnine
ketene
coa

300 400

Temperoturc / "C

Figure 9.L4 Td/rns of dirnethyanine and acetic acid sorbed onLi+Y.

An initial experiment was carried out to determine if this
reaction occured. Diurethylanine (25-3ot sorution) and
glacial acetic acid trere nixed in a beaker. Reaction occured
to give the sart with a vigorous effenrescence. A slight
excess of acetic acid was added after the frzzing ceased.
Approxinately 10 pl of this sorutlon was placed in the tdlns
tube, just behind the Ll+y which was in the reactive firter.
row pressure td/ns was then carried out, the results are
shown in figure 9.14. Between loooc and 300oc acetic acid and
some amine desorbed. FroD 3oooc, with a naximurn at 3gooc,
diurethylacetanide was obser:rred, arong vith unreacted amine,
ketene and cor. At a slightly higher tenperature (nith a
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maxinum of 42OoC) acetone desorbed. This initial experlnent
verified that reaction 9.19 occurs readily.

Further vork was carrled out by fan ililler (13) who passed
gas phase acetic acid and dinethylanine through -1 g Na+Y

held at -380oC at atnospheric pressure. Dinethylacetarnide was

the najor liquid product. This ln situ reaction is
potentially useful because of the ease of preparation of
dinethylacetanide without najor side products.

9.13 fa gltu reactl.on of acetls acl6 and Dlnetboxlmethane:

The reaction of ketene with dirnethoxynethane (nethylal) gives
nethyl-3-urethoxypropionate, an intermediate for the formation
of acrylic esters (2):

This reaction was investigated by inJecting a 50:50 nixture
by volune of dinethoxynrethane and acetic acid into the pulsed
reactor held at 35OoC and atnospheric pressure. However,
instead of propionate, urethylacetate and lighter nolecules
were obserrred. ft was then shown that dimethoxymethane
deconposed over Na+ZStt-S by injection of pure
dinethoxymethane. The products identified were formaldehyde,
dinethylether and urethanol. The deconposition to give
formaldehyde and dinethytether can be written:

tr HH p
H1C-O-9-O-CH5 + H.C=C=O --r H'C-O-C-C-q'

H HH OCH!

tr
H3C-O-9-O-CH, --+ HJC-O-CH' + H.C=O

H

(e.2o)

(e.21)

Methanol nay have been produced by the further reaction of
water vith dinethyether.
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9.1a Ia gltu reactlon ol acetlc acld and phenoll

Ketene has been reported to react readily with even hindered
phenols provided the phenol is supported on a solid adsorbent
(14):

(9.22',)
+ CHr=g-Q {

An atternpt was nade to determine whether acetylation of
phenor by ketene produced from acetic acid could be carried
out in situ. Phenor is a solid at room temperature, with a
row vapour pressure. phenol crystals dissolved as they vrere
praced in the impinger with a snalr amount of acetic acid.
However the phenol vapour pressure was too row to be detected
by the nass spectrometer, even after the irnpinger and
connecting lines were warmedr so the nini-reactor technique
could not be used.

rnstead a td/ns experirnent was tried in which a smarr drop of
phenol and acetic acid nere placed on an 1l.6mg sample of
Na+Y. This was heated to l5ooc and herd under low pressure
argon flow to renove excess material not strongly sorbed.
The resurts from the subseguent td/urs run are shown in figure
9.15. unreacted acetic acid desorbed forlowed by most of the
phenol between l5ooc and 35ooc. There was then a ketene peak
(Ttrax=36ooc) at the same tenperature observed as for acetic
acid alone, and a co, peak with a higher naximun (Trnax=4g0oc)
than for acetic acid arone (Ttnax=39ooc). No acetone nas
obserrred. This inplied that the presence of phenol had
hindered the fonnation of acetone. No significant acetic acid
phenyl ester was obsenred. A srnall arnount may have formed
and not been identified as its mass spectrum is very similar
to that of phenol except for the nolecular ion at m/z 136
which has an intensity of onry lrlt of the largest ion signal
(n/z 94). Honever, the reaction of ketene with phenol is
faciler so the most rikely reason for rack of reaction here
was that the burk of the phenol had desorbed before any
significant anount of ketene was formed. In order to
determine whether this reaction will occur in situ a

OH

0
q
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o
I
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vapourisation
of phenol over

of phenol ls reguired
the catalyst.

acetic acid
phenol
coa
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ketene
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Figure 9.15 tdlns of acetic acLd and phenol sorbed on Li+Y.
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9.15 CONCLU8ION8T

The reaction of a snall chain carboxylic acid to its
corresponding ketene occurs as a general reaction over the
arkali metar exchanged zeorites investigated here. This was
obsernred for acetic acid, propanoic acid and iso-butiric
acid. n-Butyric acid showed low reactivity, in rine with the
general observation of decreasing reactivity nith increasing
chain length observed for the conventional pyrolysis
reaction.

The expected products of the in situ acetylation reactions of
ketene with arcohors and dimethyramine were obserrred. The
acetyration occured readity with few side reactions if the
reactant itself did not react readily with the cataryst. For
example, nethanol and dimethylamine were readily acetylated,
whereas dirnethoxynethane reacted over the cataryst before any
acetylation could occur.

Although the expected in situ
observed, this does not prove
via ketene.
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CIIAPIER 10: Ths Naturc of tbe f,eteno produclng Reactl.on

10.1 Td/na survey of possl.ble catalysts for keteue
productloa:

The tdrzns technique was used for a rapid, qualitative
determination of the ketene producing ability of a range of
catalysts. The nain airn was to determine which catalysts
could produce ketene for a possible patent application.
zeorites with a wide variety of structures as well as sodiurn
and calcium acetates, microporous aluniniun phosphates
(AIPOrs), amorphous aluminosilicates and pillared clays were
surveyed. These were exchanged with the cations Li*, Na*, K*,

Rb', cs', ca**, zn*' and Lal*. The results are given in
Appendix II.

Sumary of resultg frou tppendlx II:

Thennal decomposition of sodium and calcium acetates resulted
in desorption of acetone and some COr. A snall arnount of
ketene was observed, probably fron the thermal decomposition
of acetone. Therefore a substrate or catalyst appears to be
required for any rnajor ketene production. A nicroporous
crystalline structure is not a requirenent for this catalyst
as it was shown that anorphous aluminosilicates produced some

ketene. However, the environrnent inside the zeolite
micropores influences strongly the relative proportions of
ketene and CO, and acetone. The particular catalyst structure
and exchanged cation can therefore be chosen to optirnise
ketene production.

All zeolites produced ketene to differing degrees, except
those in which sorption of acetic acid was sterically
prevented. The temperature of the maxinun for ketene
desorption did not follow any trends with variation of the
zeolite, but remained within the range 33OoC to 43ooc, with
the rnode at 37OoC. There vas only one exception,
Li*chabazite, which had a naxinun at 4g0oC.
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A11 the cations investigated in exchanged zeolites were also
effective in producing sone ketene. The largest pore
zeolites (x and Y) with the srnarrest arkari metar cations
(Li* and Na*) gave the best ketene yieldsr ds the competing
reaction to acetone and co, occurred -6ooc higher than did the
ketene producing reaction. with increasing cation size, the
temperature of the reaction to acetone and co, decreased,
while that for ketene desorption remained approxinatery
constant. This resulted in a decrease in the amount of
ketene with an increase in acetone and co, production.

Thus the temperature of the ketene forming reaction is not
very sensitive to either zeorite structure or exchanged
cation.

An increase in cation size results in a deqrease in r,ewis
acidity and an increase in basicity (1). Thus the acetone
and co, fonning reaction occurred at a higher temperature the
stronger the Lewis acidity of the cation.

catarysts exchanged with nultipry charged cations (eg ca**,
zn'* and L.3*) showed acidic as welr as basic properties with
the production of alkenes. This is a result of reaction with
water to produce polyhydroxides and acid sites.

CoNctItEIONB from the TDr/t{g BURvEy (tppendix II) s

The td/ms survey indicates that the rbestr catarysts for
ketene production are the largest pore zeolites (faujasites)
exchanged with the smarrest cations (Li* and Na*). This is
because the ternperature of reaction to ketene varies little
with different catalysts, but the competing reaction to
acetone and co, occurs at higher temperatures. Thus more
ketene is observed.
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10.2 The effect of catalyst coupoaltlon on ketene productloa
a study usl.ng tbe nj.nl-reactor tecbnlquel

A nini-reactor technigue was developed in which the acetic
acid flow rate was held constant while the catalyst
temperature was increased (see chapter 2). Results lrere
compared with those obtained from td/ns experinents in which
the acetic acid concentration varied with tenperature,
depending upon how strongly it was sorbed on the catalyst.

10.2. 1 Na*ZSItt-5:

Na* exchanged ZSM-S (0.04g) was placed in the reactive filter
held in a constant flow of gas phase acetic acid at
atmospheric pressure. The flow rate of Ar through the
impinger was 7 mI nin'l which was diluted by a 12 nl urin'l Nz

flow. Assuming that the Ar was saturated with acetic acid at
its room ternperature Gzo9l, vapour pressure, the mass flotr
rate of acetic acid through the catalyst was 0,5 g g't h't.
The partial pressure of acetic acid in the gas strearn was 5

Torr.

The species observed as the catalyst tenperature was

increased from 35ooc at 2oC nin'|, plotted in approximate mole
ratios (see chapter 2), are shown in figure 10.1. Unreacted
acetic acid decreased with tenperature as the reaction
products ketene, acetone and CO, increased. Ketene and

acetone reached a rnaxirna at -4OOoC, then decreased as reaction
to methane and CO. becarne doninant at higher temperatures. At
all temperatures nore acetone and CO, were produced than
ketene.
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Figure 10.1. Reaction products of acetic acid over Na+ZSM-S
versus temperature. The ion signals are scaled to show
approxinate nole ratios.
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Figure 10.2. Reaction products of acetic acid over Na+Y
(sanple A) versus teurperature. The ion signals are scaled to
show approxinate mole ratioe.
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10.2.2 Na*I (SanPle f - la reclsved Lladc I, 8Xa0)

Sinilar conditions were used for Na+Y (sample A) as for
Na+ZSU-S, to allow a comparison to be made. (The

experimental conditions were: acetic acid/Ar flow rate = 6

rnl nin'l, Na diluent flow rate 11 nI nin't, catalyst welght
0.0569, acetic acid mass flow rate 0.36 g g'1 h'1, heating rate
2oc min'l). The results are shown in figure 1o-2- Acetic
acid showed a sinilar decline vlth teurperature compared to
Na+ZSM-5, but a greater proportion of ketene hras observed in
the products, reaching a rnaximum at -420oC. fncreases in CO,

and acetone were delayed with acetone reaching a maxirnum at
-48ooC (cornpared with 42ooc for Na+ZSM- 5) . The same

differences were also observed in td/ns of acetic acid from

these catalysts. The amount of water obsetnred was not equal
to the anount of ketene observed. This nay have been due to
condensation occuring when the anount of water exceeded its
vapour pressure. The rate of increase in rnethane with
tenperature htas sinllar for both catalysts. Methane was not
obsetrred in the td/rns experiments, presumably because of the
lack of free acetic acid at higher temperatures.

10.2.3 I conparison of tvo sanples of Nr+I (8anPle I - as

recieved Liade Y and 8anple B - ercbanged ln 1 x NacI)

Further td/rns work (not shown here) gave results which showed

variations in the relative amounts of ketene, acetone and COa

for the same catalyst, depending upon treatment during ion
exchange.

The mini-reactor experiment for Na+Y (sarnple A) htas repeated
using the following conditions: acetic acid/Ar flow = 7.5 nl
min'l, Ar diluent flow = 9 rnl min'l, catalyst weight 0.o38g,
heating rate 2oc min't. The results obtained (figure 10.3)
are very sinilar to those of figure 10.2, showing the
experinent to be reproducible. fn figure 10,3 evolved water
was obsenred, in almost equal quantities to the ketene, but
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slightly delayed. This nay have been the result of
pretreatment of the interface between the reactor and the
mass spectroneter so that less water was sorbed than
previously (10.2.2) .

For Na+Y (sarnple B), which had been exchanged in NaCI

solution (as described in 1L.21, very different results
(figure 10.4) rrtere obtained under siurilar experinental
conditions (acetic acLd/lr flow = ?.5 nI min'1, AE diluent
flow = 9.7 nl rnin't, catalyst weight 0.046 I and heating rate
2oc nin'l). only a small proportion of ketene was formed

compared to a large amount of COa and acetone.

Analysis of the two samples (see Appendix f) showed that for
sanple A the mole ratio Na/AI =0.84 and for sample B Na/Al =

O.g2. It is not known whether the additional Na' is
associated with zeoJ-ite Al sites or as NaCl in the channels,
but the additional Na+ in sample B is possibly related to the
favoured production of acetone and CO,.

LO.2.l Ca+Na+Y!

The nini-reactor experinent was carried out because the
previous tdrzms results (appendix II) showed a large
proportion of ketene and small acet.one and COr peaks, contrary
to the general trend for higher acetone and CO. production
with increasing cation size. The Cs+Na+Y nas Prepared frorn

Na+Y by exchange as described in to 11.2. Analysis (see

appendix I) showed a CslNa mole ratio of 1.9.

Figure 10.5 shows the results for Cs+Na+Y using the following
experirnental conditions: aeetic acid/Ar flow = 5.5 nI rnin'l,
Ar diluent flow = 2O.5 rnl nin-l, catalyst weight = o.o5 g,

wHSv = 0.3 g g-1 hr'|, partial pressure of acetic acid = 3.2

Torr, heating rate = soc min'l. only a snall anount of ketene
was obsenred with acetone and COa being the doninant products.
This is in agreement with the general trend obsenred in the
tdrlns experiments. The nini-reactor is therefore a better
technique for cornparing different catalysts. The anomaly in
the tdlns result may have been due to hov the acetic acid was
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Figure 10.5. Reaction products of acetic acid over Cs+Na+Y
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10.2.5 Sttt'llLAnr3

The mini-reactor technigue technigue confitms that the
relative amounts of ketene and competing products vary with
catalyst used. The general trends obsenred by the td/ns
technique with catalyst were also obsenred by the
mini-reactor technique. The catalysts exchanged with the
smaller cations produced the greater proportions of ketene.

Different exchange procedures for the same catalyst also
result in the production of different proportions of ketene.
This may depend upon the number of cations in the channels
that are not associated with zeolite A1.

The td/nrs technique was useful for a rapid surrrey of
potential catalysts, but the nini-reactor technigue gave more

consistent results as there rtas only one main reaction
variable (temperature). The mini-reactor also models more

closely the conditions that would be found in a larger scale
reactorr so would be the Pre_fered technigue in any further
catalyst suri\reys.
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10.3 fD sltu-FTIR - tD lnvestlgatlon lnto the reactlve
specles aorbed on the catalyet and gas phaae products.

10.3.1 Sackground on IR epectra of acetl,c acld sorbed on

sinilar gurfaceg:

IR studies of acetic acid sorbed on alka1i
do not appear to have been published, but
reported on acetic acid sorbed on surfaces

exchanged zeoLites
studies have been

sith Lewis acidic
properties.

' 1600 1400
wavenumber/cm-l

(A) (a) Spectrum of acetic acid vapour (l.3 kN m-t); (DH| spectra of (VO).PrOr after (b)

evacuation (17 h, 673 K), (c) contact with acetic acid vapour at the saturated vaPour pressure of
acetic acid at 2t3 K, (d) contact with the s.v.p. of acetic acid at 233 K, (e) contact with acetic acid
vapour (2 kN *-a; and evacuation (l h) at ca. 300 K, CD 453 K, (g) 553 K, (A) 653 K and (t) 693 K.

Figure 1,0.6. fR spectra of acetic acid on anhydrous vanadyl
pyrophosphate obtained by Puttock and Rochester (2).

Acetic acid sorbed on the surface of anhydrous vanadyl
pyrophosphate (VO)ePzOr at 27oC was studied by Puttock and

Rochester (2') . Their spectra are shown in f igure 10. 5.
Bands at L72O (shoulder) and 1680 cm'l were assigned to C=O

stretching of undissociated adsorbed acetic acid. Bands at
1600 and 1450 cn't and 1550 and 142O cm't were assigned to two
types of surface acetate. Sorption of deuterated acetic acid
did not change the wavenunbers of these bands confirming
their assignment to C-O stretches.

a
c
o
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1600 14OQ
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The IR spectrum of acetic acid sorbed on anhydrous TiO,
anatase at 2OoC obtained by Gonzalez et al. (3) is shown in
figure 10.?. (see also Chapt 9.1). The acetic acid bonded
to the surface hydroxyls at 3730 and 368O cn't and a very
broad band appeared at -3200 cm't. fn the vr.o region the band
at 1575 cm't was assigned to rrmolecularly adsorbed species
tightly bonded to the surface in a co-ordlnative formn. This
band desorbed upon heating (fig 10.7 C). The renaining bands
were assigned to sorbed acetate.

Ketene vapour was held over this rrcarboxylated surfacerr at
2OoC and the resultant spectrum is shown in figure 10.8. The
additional peaks hrere assumed to belong to sorbed ketene and
they concluded that the adsorbed ketene ilacts as a strong
Lewis baser is suggested by the displacement of the vr_o band
of gaseous ketene from 2150 to 1730 "n'ttt. This is very Iarge
shift (42O cm' t), and is greater than that obsenred for
sorption and reaction of acetic acid to acetate (lzO crn't).
There Ddy, however, be an alternative conclusion as reaction
of the ketene may have occurred upon sorption.

In this work, acetic acid was sorbed onto alkali exchanged
zeolites and studied by FTIR to deteranine the species that
are present upon sorption and reaction of acetic acid.
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Lr. spcctra of TiO2. aoarasc: (a) "standard surfacc"; (D) aftcr adsorption at 20'C ot
CHTCOOH vapour up to t.t5moleculcnn-t; (c) outSasssd l5rnia st 150'C

Figure 10.?. fR spectra of acetic acid sorbed on anhydrous
TiOz anatase at 2OoC, obtained by Gonzalez et aI. (3).
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Figure 10.8. IR spectrun of ketene sorbed onto atrcarboxylated surfacer of TiOa anatase at 2OoC obtained by
Gonzalez et aI. (3).
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10.3.2 FTIn Regultl.

10.3.2.1 lcetlc acld sorbed oD rJl+zgtl-s at 2oooc.

Acetic acid (2 pf) hras sorbed onto a wafer of dry Li+ZSM-S

(prep 816) held at 2o0oC and flushed with dry Na (25 nl
rnin'l;. The spectrum of dry Li+zsM-s is shown in figure 10.9A
and the spectrun immediately after addition of acetic acid is
shown in figure 10.98. The difference spectrun (between

1O.9B and 10.9A) is shown in figure 10.9C. Peaks at 3582,
18oo and L776 cm't due to gas phase acetic acid (see Table
3.2), were observed along with a smaller peak at 1?21 cn'l due

to sorbed acetic acid. After flushing for 40 rnin only three
strong peaks at 1612, 1569 (shoulder) and -1430 

"m'tremained. The difference spectrum is shown in figure 10.9D.
The peak at 1612 cm'l r"" the most intense and was off-scale.

No significant peaks were observed in the hydroxyl stretching
region, with even the fen silanols originally present having
reacted (as indicated by the disappearance of the band at
3742 cm- t). Lithiunr hydroxide was therefore not formed.

No sorbed or gas phase ketene was obsetrred. The fR bands of
ketene in the region studied are listed in Table 10.1. The

strongest band is the C=O stretch at 2151 cm-l.

Table 10.1 IR absorptlon bands of ketene (l)

Band Mode Wavenumber ("n'l)

I C-H stretch 3069
2 C:O stretch 2150
3 CHz bend 1388
4 C=C stretch 1120
5 C-H stretch 3166

Heating to 46ooc at looc min't resulted in alnost complete
desorption of the sorbed species and the reappearance of the
si-oH peak.
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cm-l

Figure 10.9. Acetic acid sorbed on Li+ZSM-S at 2OOoC.
A. Before sorptioni B. After sorption of acetic acid;
c. Dlfference spectrun (B-A) i D. Difference spectrum after
flushing the HIIR cell for 4O nin.
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10.3.2.2 Acetlc acld sorbed on L,l+Y at lsooC:

A wafer of Li+Y was dried by heating to 35OoC in flowing dry
Na (30 nl nin'|), then cooled to 15ooc. The difference spectra
(fron the dry Li+Y) obtained upon addition of increasing
amounts of acetic acid (0.5, 1 and 2 pI (total)) are shown in
figure 10.10 ArB, and C, The first peaks obserrred were at
1584 and 1402 cm'l with peaks at 1658, L723 and a shoulder at
-L77o "n'1 later increasing.

The sarnple was then heated to 2OOoC, and the difference
spectrurn after 2 min is shown in figure 10.10 D. After 40

nin flushing at 200oC, the only renaining strong peaks were at
1550 and 1421 cn'l (figure 10.10 E). The sample was then
heated at looc nin'l to soooc with the N, flow off and the cell
sealed in an attenpt to detemine the gas phase desorption
products. CO. was the only product observed with peaks at
2361 and 2327 cm-l. The 1584 and 1405 cn'l peaks only
gradually decreased, with snall peaks remaining at 5OOoC

(figure 10.10 F).

The sample wafer was black, due to coke formation. This was

removed by heating the wafer at 45OoC in air for 30 nin.
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10.3.2.3 Deuterated acetlc acLd on LltI et 15ooc.

The spectra obtained upon addition of increasing amounts of
the deuterated acetic acid on Li+Y (frorn the previous
experirnent) are shown in figure 10.11 A,B and C (0, 0.5 pl
and 1.5 pI respectively). (The gas phase spectrun of the
deuterated acetic acid is shown in figure 3.8). The initial
spectrun (figure 10.11 A) shows the presence of residues from
the previous experinent. The peaks in the O-H stretching
region shifted to the o-D stretching region, showinq H/D

exchange. Peaks due to the strongly sorbed species (1570 and

L42l. cn'l) appeared first, with peaks at 1713' 1658, -1383 and

1322 increasing after addition of more acetic acid. Heating
to 2Oooc and 32ooC (figures 10.11 D and E) resulted in the
desorption of the less strongly bound species with peaks

remaining at 1570 and L426 cm'|. These are sirnilar to the
non-deuterated case (1584 and l/tOS), showing that these peaks

are due to C=o stretches, No najor hydroxyl peaks are
associated with the renaining sorbed species.
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10. 3 .2.1 Eodlun lcetate:

The spectrum of sodium acetate was obtained to conpare with
that of the stable species formed on the alkali-exchanged
zeolites. A KBr pellet was prepared containing -lt AR sodium
acetate hydrate. The pellet, thickness was less than lrnrn so
that it fitted into the FTIR cell sanple holder, with room to
spare for expansion when heated. The spectrun of sodiun
acetate hydrate is shown in figure 10.12 A, and the spectrum
of sodium acetate, obtained after heating at 90oc for 30 nin.,
is shorrn in figure 10.12 B.

Dry sodium acetate showed two strong peaks at L579 and L42O

cm'l and weak C-H stretches at 3ooo and 2936 cm'|. These peaks
are close to those observed for the strongly bound species on

the zeolite, confirnring that it is an acetate species.

The hydrated sodiun acetate showed additional peaks in the
carboxylate stretching region (I7Lz and 1639 cn'l), perhaps
due to sorbed acetic acid species. Tbe acetate peaks were
shifted to a slightty lower wavenumber (1564 and 1410 cm'l).
There was also a strong set of bands in the hydroxyl
stretching region.
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10.3.2.5 Tbemal desorptlon/FTf R (tdrlFTIR)

Td/FTIR experiments were carried out to mirnic the conditions
of the td/ns experiments and to deter:nine which sorbed
species was resposible for ketene formation.

10.3.2.(6 'I6/FTIR of acetl,c acld oD Na+Y at atnospberlc
Presaur€ !

Acetic acid (4 pl) was sorbed onto a wafer of Na+Y held at
15OoC and atmospheric pressure with a 25 rnl nin'l flow of He
gas, The cell was flushed for about 15 minutes, then heated
at looc min-l to 55ooc. spectra obtained at lsooc, 300oc and
450oC are shown in figure 10.13 A,B and C. The absorbances of
the najor peaks hrere measured from these spectra (and others
at intermediate ternperatures) and plotted versus sample
temperature. The results are shown in figure 10.14. Above
45OoC, emission from the saurple became a najor effect, causing
changes in positions and intensities of the peaks. The peak
at -172O cm't is due to a sorbed acetic acid species which
desorbs by 2o0oc. The broad hydroxyl band (-3560 cn-l) and a
peak at -1570 cm'l desorb more slowly, up to 35OoC and 400oC

respectively. These perhaps result from a more stongly
sorbed form of acetic acid. The two strongest peaks at 1584
and 1401 cm- l, which uere off-scale for most of the run,
desorbed last. These have been shown earlier to be due to
acetate anions.

After the run, the wafer was a mid-brown colour. This was
heated at 350oc in air for about t hour until the wafer became
alnost white.
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10.3.2.7 Ta/FTIR of acetLc acLd oD Na+y uDdor vrcuur!3

The td/FTIR experinent was then repeated with no carrier gas,
but the cell evacuated, to determine the effect of pressure.
Acetic acid (4 pI) was injected into the cell containing Na+y

held at 15ooc, followed by evacuation for 5 ninutes. The cell
was then sealed in an attempt to obserrre any desorbed
volatiles, and the temperature increased at lOoc min-l.
Spectra obtained at 15ooc, 25ooc, 300oC and 4oOoC are shown in
figure 10.15 A,BrC and D respectivel.y. A plot of the rnajor
ion signals versus sample temperature is shonn in figure
10.16. There are no maJor differences from the experinent
carried out at atnospheric pressure.

Two peaks at 2L63 and 2L34 cil'l, the correct wavenurnbers for
gas phase ketene, were observed at 3oooc (at A in figure
10.16). Peaks at -2360 and 3015 cn'l assigned to gas phase
CO, and methane increased fron 35OoC, as the ketene decreased
(at B in figure 10.16). Gas phase ketene was obsenred as
the broad band at -3560 cm'l and the peak at 167O cur-l were
decreasing in intensity. Ketene evolution may therefore be
associated with one or both of these peaks. The intense peak
at -1400 crn-l decreases in intensity as increasing anounts of
gas phase methane and COa are observed, probably as a result
of acetate decomposition.
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Figure 10.15. Thermal desorption of acetic acid from Na+Y
into the evacuated, sealed FTIR cell. FTIR spectra recorded
at: A. 15ooc r B. 2soocr c. 3oooc and D. l6ooc.
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10.3.2.8 Td/fTIR of acet|c acld gorbed on Na+y dlluted vith
Elllcallte-1:

To reduce the intensities of the off-scale peaks, Na+Y was

diluted with silicalite-l, which has a low AI content (0.3
mole t) and should have few strong sorption sites for acetic
acid. (A ratio of about 1:20 Na+Y to silicalite was taken).
The wafer was heated to 35OoC, then cooled to 15OoC under

vacuum . It showed a trace of sorbed acetic before the
experiment was started (figure 10.17 A). Acetic acid (2 pf)
was injected into the cell. and the spectrum, shown in figure
10.178, obtained. Further acetic acid was injected to give 4

pt total and the spectrum shown in figure 10.1?C. The

silanol peak of the silicate had not reduced significantly in
size, showing that acetic acid was not sorbed at these sites.
Gas phase acetic acid, monomer and diner (1800 and L77O cm-l)

was observed along with sorbed acetic acid (a broad hydroxyl
band and peaks at L722, L67O cru'l). The peaks due to acetate
(1580 and 14OO cm-t) were greatly reduced compared to those of
Na+Y alone. The peak at 14OO "t-l r.tas swamped by a strong
silica peak at higher temperatures.

The cell was evacuated, sealed and heated at looc nin'l.
Spectra obtained at 2OOoC, 3OOoC, 35OoC and 4l-OoC are shown in
figures L0.18 D,ErF,G and H respectively. The changes in the
major absorbance peaks htith temperature are shown in figure
LO. 19.

A najor difference between the Na+Y and the Na+Y in SL-L is
that for Na+Y no peak at L77o cm'l is present at l.sooc. on

Na+Y/SL-1 this peak remained at 250oC and is therefore not due

to the gas phase acetic acid dimer species, which has a C:O

stretch at the same wavenumber. It is probably due to a

sorbed acetic acid species on the silicalite, bonded to a

degree sirnilar to the gas phase dimer, since the v.=o shift
from free acetic acid is the same. This species was also
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Figure 10.18. Themal desorption of acetic acid fron Na+Y in
silicalite-l into the evacuated, sealed FTIR cell. fTfR
spectra recorded at increasinq ienperature: D. 2oooct
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bonded nore strongly than the species with the peak at L7z2

"m-l 
as this desorbed by 2oOoc.

The peaks at -1665 and L77o cn'l, from sorbed acetic acid
desorbed in the temperature range that ketene was observed by
tdlms. Gas phase ketene was not observed by FTrR as its
position was obscured by silicalite-l overtone bands.

Thermal decompositlon of the acetate species is not
associated with ketene formation (as shown in 10.4 and
11.3'1). Therefore ketene is probabry formed from a sorbed
acetic acid species with a rR peak at -1G55 cn-l in the
carboxyl stretching region. The sorbed species observed in
siticalite with a peak at rz70 crn't may also be associated
with reaction to ketene (see 10.5.2). Further work is
reguired to determine rnore fully the nature of these sorbed
species.
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l.{lnl-reactorr/FTlR of acetlc acld over Na+Y3

The FTIR in situ cell was set up as a urini catalytic reactor
by flowing dry He carrier gas (6 nl uin'l) through an impinger
containing acetic acid, then past the sanple nafer in the in
situ ceII. This gave a constant flow rate of acetic acid.
The cell was held at constant tenperature and the changes in
sorbed and gas phase species were obsenred sith time.

10.3.2.9 Na+I at 3OOoCi

The results for Na+Y (sarnple B) held at 30OoC are shown in
figure 10.20. Initially only acetate species (1584 and 14Ol
cn't) formed as shown in figure 10.20 A, recorded 2 minutes
after the addition of acetic acid to the carrier gas. After
8 minutes, (figure 10.20 B), gas phase (3579, 1BOZ and LZ77
cn't), physisorbed (f733 cn'l) and a nore strongly sorbed (1663
cn'l) species were also obserrred. Gas phase Co, (23G1 cn'l),
water (-3800 cn't) and ketene (2t63 and 2L24 cn'l) were
obserrred. Their band shapes showed rotational fine
structure, uhich is only observed for gas phase species.
After 18 nin (figure 10.20 C) all peaks, except COrr had
increased in intensity. No significant unshifted acetone
peaks were observed (2g7L, l'72O cn'l (see chapter 7.7.2)).
This is discussed in 10.3.4.

After 22 urin reaction time (between spectra 10.20 C and D) a

gas sample was taken and later analysed by mass spectronetry.
Helium (the carrier gas), air, COa and acetone, but no ketene
or acetic acid were observed. This does not agree with the
conposition of the gas phase species obsenred by FTIR,
inplying that the acetic acid and ketene originally present
sorbed onto the warrs of the container or reacted further.
To avoid this and obtain neaningfur results rapid on-line gas
analysis is required.
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coke was arso buirt up as the reaction proceeded. This was
shown by an increase in the overarl absorbance of the sampre
and increasingly noisy spectra over the z.7s h experiment
duration. spectra were recorded after 46, 5G and 16G nin
and shown in figure 10.20 D,Erand F respectively. The ketene
and co, peaks reached an arnost steady concentration, only
decreasing slightly with tine.

At the conclusion of the experinent the cell hras ftushed with
heliun (60 mI min't) for 5 rnin. The gas phase and weakly
sorbed species were flushed away reaving only the two acetate
peaks (figure 10.20 G). The catalyst had becoure dark grey.
This was heated in air at Aoooc for -1 h until armost white
and used in the following experirnent.

10.3.2.10 Na+I at 3SOoCl

The results for acetic acid over Na+y held at 35ooc are shown
in figure 10.21. rnitialty, the acetate peaks increased in
intensity and gas phase co, was obserrred (figrure 10.21 A).
spectra yrere recorded at reaction times of 15, 35 and 55 rnin
and are shown in figures 10.21 BrC and D. OnIy when gas
phase (1802 and L777 cm'l) and sorbed (shoulder at 1649 cm'l
and 1733 cn'l) acetic acid species appeared, was gas phase
ketene observed. A distinct gas phase nethane peak (3020
cn-l) and associated band structure was obserrred, The peaks
due to gas phase and weakly sorbed acetic acid were smarrer
than at 3oooc, inplying nore rapid reaction. As the reaction
proceeded coke built up on the sample resulting in increased
background absorbance. After reaching steady state, the co,
and ketene peaks decreased only slightly.
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Figure 10.21. FTrR spectra obtained a different tines for
constant flow of acetic acid through Na+y at 35OoC.
A. after 2 nin; B. 15 min; C. 35 roin and D. 55 nin.
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10.3.2.11 Na+y rt lOOoC3

spectra were recorded after 0, z, L7, 37 and 52 ninutes
reaction tirue of acetic acld over Na+y at 4oooc and are shown
in figure Lo.22 ArBrcrD and E respectively. The first trace
of ketene is obsenred with the first traces of gas phase and
sorbed acetic acid species. The rsteady statef reached shows
a greater proportion of gas phase co. and uethane to ketene
than at Lower temperatures. onry very snall gas phase water
peaks were obsenred. After t h E mJ.n, the cell vas ftushed
with pure He for 10 nin. only the peaks due to sorbed
acetate rernained (figure 10.22F). coke had accummulated on
the sample, turning the safer black.
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10 . 3 . 3 Srunmary of FTIR rosultr s

I' The first acetic acid to contact the cataryst reacts to
form a strongly bound acetate species. This does not
desorb until heated to greater than 4OOoC, when its
decomposition results in CO, and nethane in the gas
phase.

2. Ketene was only observed in the gas phase suggesting
that it desorbs very rapidly upon formation.

3. The presence of ketene was rinked to that of a sorbed
acetic acid species, not the acetate species.

4. on Na+Y two different sorbed acetlc acid species were
observed with rR peaks in the c=o stretching region at
L724 and 1670 "m'1. The species with the peak at 16?0 cm'l was
nore strongly sorbed and remained sorbed at higher
tenperatures.

5. Acetic acid sorbed on Na+y/silicalite showed an
additional sorbed species, vith a peak in the C=O

stretching region at L77o crn'|, the same freguency as the
gas phase acetic acid dimer. It must therefore be
bonded to the sorbate to a sinrirar degree as the dirner
bonding.

5. Gas phase water was obserlrred by FTIR from the
decomposition of acetic acid to ketene and water.

7 - No significant gas phase or sorbed acetone was obsenred.
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10.3. a Dlacusslon:

Gas phase acetone was not observed in either the td/FTIR
experinent with the ceII sealed t ot ln the mini-reactor FTIR

experiments. Gas phase acetone has a band sith rotatLonal
fine structure centred at 2971 cn't in the C-H stretching
region and a peak at 1720 cn'l in the C=O stretching region
(see chapter '7.7.2 figure 7.488) . When sorbed, the C=O

stretch of acetone should shift to loser wavenunbers.
However, no peaks hrere observed that could be readily
assigned to sorbed acetone. An example is the spectrum
recorded at 4OOoC in a tdlFTIR experinent (figure 10.16 D) .

When the only sorbed species was the acetate, which was (fron
td/ns results) decomposing to acetone, CO, and methaner Do

acetone was observed, only gas phase nethane and CO,. t{hile
acetone should have been present, it was not detected by
FTTR.

Some gas phase water was obsenred in the rnini-reactor FTIR
experiments, with a band of rotational fine stmcture centred
at 1830 cn'|. t{ater is expected as a product of decomposition
of acetic acid to ketene and water. This confltms that water
is evolved, iurplying that sorption/condensation of water in
the transfer lines may have prevented its detection in some

mass spectrometry experinents.

In a separate experiment a very strong (off-scale) IR
absorbance at LGLZ cm'l was obsenred for acetic acid sorbed on

Li+ZSM-S at 2o0oc, after flushing to remove gas phase and
physisorbed acetic acid. This was not obserrred on Li+Y or
Na+Y. The 1612 cm-l peak may be due to a strongly sorbed
acetic acid species, sirnilar to that at -1658 cn'l (figure
10.10) , obserrred for the Li+Y case. Further td/us and
tdlFTfR work is required to clarify this.
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10.a. ltlnL-reactor/ns €xPorlnent to deterrnine lf Na' lons are
catalyste for letene productlol:

A td/ns experinent (11.3.1) had shown that therrnal
deconposition of sodiun acetate did not produce ketene. A

rnini-reactor/ns experirnent was carried out to determine
whether ketene could be formed under dynanic conditions over
Na' ions with a continuous flow of acetic acid. This would
further clarify the role of the alkali cation in exchanged
zeolites in ketene production.
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Figure 10.23. Reaction products of acetic acid over NaOH on
kao wool at 4OOoC versus reaction tine.

Kao wool was placed in NaOH solution and held at gOoC until
dry. Sorne of the kao wool partially dissolved and the
resultant crusty mixture was ground and placed in the
reactive filter supported by fresh kao wool. The reactor was

heated to 4OooC and acetic acid saturated Ar (7 nI nin'l1
flowed through the sanple. A large anount of water was

evolved and condensed on cooler parts of the reactor. OnIy
water and nethane were obser:rred by nass spectronetry for the
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first hour, then acetone and CO, eere obserrred (figure 10.23).
No acetic acid or ketene was obsenred.

Probable reactions that were og"lllng in the first hour were
reaction of acetic acid with NaOH to produce methane and
sodiun carbonate:

,-ocHl-c- +
OH

and acetic
and water:

,tOcHr-c: +
OH

2NaOH + CHr + NazCOl (1O.1)

acid reacting with NaOH to produce sodium acetate

o
NaOH + CHI-Q(- Na* + HzO

o
(10.2)

(10.3)

After about one hour, perhaps due to consunption of the
reactive sodium base, the products obsenred change narkedly.
COa becones the dominant product, with some acetone.
Decornposition of sodium acetate to acetone and CO, occurred:

-o2(cH3-ci-_-Na') + cH5-c-cH, + coz + Na,o-o o

Further COz nay have been produced by reaction of sodiun
carbonate with acetic acid:

,.o -o2(cnr-c:' ) + Na2co5 * z1cx.-c1]- Na') + co, + Hao (1o.4)
OH.Jb

Carbon formed on the silica yalls of the reactor with a

nirror-like finish and the kao wool became pitch black,
inplying thermal decomposition of the sodium acetate to
fcoket and CO, (rcoke-a-colar).

No ketene vtas obsenred, showing that reaction of acetic acid
with Na* ions does not produce ketene.
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10.5. Further Lnvestlgatlon lnto tho necbanl.gu of ketene
fornatlou uslng the nlnl-reactor/asz

10.5.1 Effect of partlal pr€saur€s of reactantg and products
on ketene fonnatLonI

To further investigate the nechanism of ketene fonnation
experiments to determine the effect of partial pressures of
reactants and products were reguired. Initial investigations
were carried out at a cataryst teurperature of 4oooc, varying
the amount of gas diluting the acetic acid/Ar gas strean in
through the nini-reactor containing Na+y. These showed that
at lower acetic acid partiar pressures, the proportion of
ketene compared to acetone and co, increased. The reaction to
produce ketene may therefore be first order with respect to
acetic acid, while the reaction to produce acetone and co, rnay

require the reaction of ttlo nolecules of acetic acid.

An experiment was also carried out, adding COa into the
reactant gas stream. The results indicated that the
additional co, suppressed acetone formation nore than ketene,
This irnpried that the reaction to produce ketene nay not be
associated with the reaction that produces co, and acetone.

Howeverrbetter control over gas flows (using mass flow
controllers rather than floroneters and needle valves) would
required to obtain quantitative resurts and confirn the
conclusions.

10.5.2 Ie a catalyst requl.red for ketene for:oatlon? I

10.5.2.L catarytic effects of the reactor itself are often
significant in catarytic reactions and an experiment was
carried out to deter.mine the inportance of this. The
nini-reactor was herd at a constant temperature (4oooc) with a
constant flow of acetic acid. The products were obserrred
with Na+Y catalyst in the nini-reactor and wlthout. The
amount of ketene reduced by 2/3, but was not reduced to zero
upon removal of catalyst. catalysis could have occured on
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the walls of the reactor, with traces of catalyst or cations
perhaps being important.

10.5.2.2 Producta observed vltb an enpty ninl-reactorl
To deternine the products produced with no catalYst, the
mini-reactor experiments (of 10.2) nere reproduced with an

enpty reactive fitter. A constant flow of acetic acid
(acetic acid /Ar f low = 6 rnl nin'!, AE diluent f low = L2 nI
min't) passed through the rnini reactor which was heated at 2oC

min'l from 350oc. The results (figure 10.24) show ketene as

the najor product. A suraller proportion of ketene is
produced at lor.rer temperature conpared to Na+Y (figure 10.2).
For example at 4OOoC with no catalyst the ratio of ketene to
acetic acid and other products is O.11, and for Na+Y the
ratio is 0.23. However, with increasing tenperature,
cornpeting products (acetone, COz and nethane) increase for
Na+Y reducing the arnount of ketene, whereas with no catalyst
the amount of ketene increases up to 5oooc with no maJor

competing products. No acetone was obselrred. After 56ooc,

CO. and methane increased with a decline in the amount of
ketene.
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To determine whether the reaction obserrred in the ernpty rnini-
reactor was due to gas phase thernal decornposition of acetic
acid or was enhanced by surfaces, a further set of
nini-reactor experinents was carried out:

10.5.2.3 t{ith kao woor in the reactive firter to determine
the effect of the kao wool support. (acetic acid/Ar frow : 6

mI min'l, AF diluent f lov = 12 url nin't, heating rate zoC

urin-11.

10.5.2.1 With Si wool to
with a similar area as kao
content of the kao wool.
min-|, Ar diluent flow = L2

determine the effect of a surface
wool, but without the aluminiurn

(acetic acidTar flow = 5.5 nI
nI nin-|, heating rate soc min'l).

10.5.2-s with si woor and silicarite-t (prep ?37) supported
by si rroor to deterrnine the effect of a rarge surface area
zeolite without the active sites caused by substitution of A1
for si in the structure. (acetic acid/Ar f]ov = 6 nr min'l,
Ar diluent frow = 12 rnr nin'!, heating rate 5oc nin'l).

The resurts are shown in figures 10,25, 1o.26 and Lo.27
respectivery. The ion signars have been scared by their
rerative sensitivity factorsr so are proportional to
concentration. They have also been scaled to constant mass
spectroneter systen sensitivity ($Ar = 3000), so that a
direct comparison of ion signars can be made between runs.

Figure 10.25 shows that the presence of kao wool increased
the extent of conversion of acetic acid to ketene, conpared
to the enpty reactor, resurting in an almost cornprete
conversion at 550oc cornpared to about sot conversion in its
absence. No other products increased significantly.

with si woor instead of kao wool (figure 10.26) the extent of
conversion ryas significantly less. conparison with the ernpty
reactor shows a slight increase in the amount of ketene
produced, although this nay have been due to a higher acetic
acid concentration during the run.
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Addition of siricalite-l (figure L0,27) greatly increased the
extent of reaction of acetic acid. The amount of ketene
evolved was onry srightry less than the anount fonned using
kao wool on1y. An additional reaction to acetone and CO,

occurred, which was not obsernred ln the other cases. This
was probabry due to the 0.05t Na'content of the sillcarite
(see Appendix I), causing reactlon to acetone and CO, via
acetate formation.
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Figure 10.25. Reaction products of a constant flow of aceticacid through the nini-reactor containing kao voor versus
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10.5.2.(5 Reactlon of acetone ov€r LliY:

The thermal decomposition of acetone to ketene and rnethane
(equation 9.17) has a lower heat of reaction (81 kJ rnol-l at
25oC (5) ) than the deconposition of acetic acid to ketene and

water (L42 )<J nol-l (10)), ff the extent of reaction of
acetic acid to ketene observed in the tenrptyr mini-reactor is
merely the low tenperature end of the gas phase themal
deconposition, then a similar experiment with acetone should
result in a greater amount of ketene produced.

The mini-reactor experiment with acetone in the inpinger at
3oC was carried out (0.5 g Li+Y, acetone/Ar flow = 7.5 ml
rnin-l, AE diluent flow = 13 rnl nin'|, heating rate 5oc min-l).
The results are shown in figure 10.28. The acetone
concentration decreased, but no najor gaseous products were
observed. There was a small amount of COa and nethane and
perhaps a trace of ketene. A significant proportion of the
acetone may have reacted to form rcoke., as the catalyst uas
black at the end of the run.
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10.6 Dlscussl,oa:

These experiments show that ketene production is independant
of the reaction to acetone and co, since no acetone was
obserrred in figures 10.24, 10.25 and 10.26. Acetone and co,
production result from acetate deconposition which is formed
by reaction of acetic acid with an alkali netar cation. The
presence of alkali raetal cations is therefore reguired to
produce acetone. This also agrees with the results of the
td/ns survey - that the temperature of ketene evolution
remained constant, while the teurperature of acetone and coa
depended on the exchanged cation. As the r,ewis acidity of
the exchanged cation increases (cation size decreases), the
stabirity of the acetate-arkali metar complex increases (6)
and decomposition to acetone and COa occurs at a higher
ternperature. The reaction of acetic acid to acetate courd
be written:

P^ecHt-i.' + Na'-zeolite cHr-i('-Na* + H*-zeolite ( 10.5)-'oH -'d

However, the reaction does not occur in this manner as no
resultant zeoLite hydroxyl stretches due to acid sites hrere
obsenred by FTrR. The cation/acetate conprex may stirl
associated with the zeorite acid sites or the acetate may
have formed only on cations not associated with zeolite Ar.
Experiments with a zeolites containing different amounts of
intercalated salts nay be able to detennine this.

conversion of acetic acid to ketene occurs without a cataryst
present in the reactive filter. The reaction may either be a
gas phase thermal reaction or the walls of the silica reactor
rnay be providing a catalytic surface for the reaction, or a
conbination of both. rncreasing the surface area by addition
of si woor to the reactive filter only slightty increased the
amount of ketene produced. However, addition of kao wool
resulted in a major increase in ketene. This may have been
due to a difference in surface areas between the si and kao
woolEr oE due to weak acid sites associated with the
aluninium content of the kao wool aiding adsorption of the
acetic acid and subsequent reaction. silicarite-l, which
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has a very high surface area was only sltghtly less effective
at producing ketene than kao wool due to some competing
reaction to acetone and CO, (fron reaction with the snall
amount of Na+ and/or zeoLite Al sites).

Therefore the reaction to ketene may occur both to some

extent in the gas phase and on surfaces, as increasing the
surface area increases conversion. A eurface which readily
sorbs acetlc acid, but does not have strong active sites
which produce acetone and CO, is therefore the best for
producing ketene.

That reaction of acetone does not give significant ketene
under the sane conditions, despite having a loner heat of
reaction, supports the hypothesis that the acetic acid to
ketene reaction is not sirnply a gas phase reaction. This
also agrees with the FTIR results in which ketene was only
observed in the gas phase when a strongly bound form of
acetic acid was obsenred on the catalyst.

Further evidence that these catalysts were perforaing a

significant function cones fron earlier work. Industrially,
the synthesis of ketene is carried out at tenperatures
between 7OO to 8OOoC. Rate constants for production of ketene
from acetic acid were investigated by Padrnanabhan et al. (7)

who found optirnal conditions at 75OoC, 100 Torr pressure and
O.3t triethyl phosphate (acid catalyst) concentration. They
stated that rthermodynanic calculations have indicated that
ketene forrnation is feasible at 90OK (627oC) and abover.
Their initial runs on the theraal cracking of acetic acid in
a fluidised bed of guartz at atmospheric pressure from 600 to
?sOoC without a catalyst resulted in products such as CO, CO2,

Hz, CnH' and CHo together with a carbon deposit. Therefore
their further experirnents were carried out using a catalyst.

Child and Hay (8) studied the ther':nodynamics of the thermal
decomposition of acetic acid in the vapour phase. They
confirmed that the reaction of acetlc acid to ketene and
water is endothermic with a heat of reaction of 13okJ mol-t at
3oooc. The equillbriun obtained after holding acetic acid in
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a crosed vessel for 20 hours at 33ooc resulted in only 1.7t
reaction to ketene, o.6t of which had reacted further to
acetic anhydride. At temperatures greater than 33ooc, several
additionar products were observed by gas chromatographyr so
no work was done at higher temperatures.

The mini-reactor and td/rns technigues therefore give greater
ketene concentrations and fewer side products than that
achieved for acetic acid at eErilibriun. This supports the
hypothesis that the ketene produced in this work is, to a
significant extent, catalysed by surfaces.

Further work is required to determine the nature of the sites
upon which sorption of acetic acid resurts in reaction to
ketene. They are not arkali rnetal cations as reaction
results in acetate formation. They are also not Bronsted
acid sites as reaction over acid catarysts results in
conversion to acetone, isobutene, co2r then aromatic
hydrocarbons (9). FTrR showed that the species associated
with the observation of ketene, for acetic acid sorbed on
Na+Y, had its carbonyr stretch shifted fron lgoo cm-l (gas
phase) to -1670 cr'|. This shows strong bonding, perhaps to
the alkari rnetar cation associated with zeolite Al sites
which behave as Lewis acids:

L^6-

CHI-Q' Na +. . . zeolite
OH

( 10. 5)

An argument against the association of acetic acid with the
alkali cation is the obserrration that the td/rns survey showed
that ketene evolution was almost independant of the exchanged
cation. This implys that there nust be additional sorption
sites in the zeorite. These additional sites may be sinilar
to sites on kao woor, over which ketene was produced. Kao
voor is an anorphous silica arumina derived from kaorin and
nay have weak r,ewis acid sorption sites due to its aluminiun
content.

FTrR work on acetic acid sorbed on silicalite alone has not
been carried out. FTrR of a nixture of Na+y in siricalite
showed an additional peak of sorbed acetic acid at -L77o
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cD'|, perhaps due to acetlc acid sorbed on slllcatite. The
strength of sorption would be slnilar to that of acetic acid
associated with another molecule of acetic acid in the dirner,
as the carbonyl stretching peak occurs at the same
wavenumber. Acetic acid did not bond to the silanol
hydroxyls as their FTrR peak did not decrease signlflcantly.
The sorption sites on and within silicallte that enabre
acetic acid to react to ketene uust therefore be sites
associated with the silicalite structure, perhaps due to
defects.
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10.7 coNclugroNgt Tbc ltechanigrn ol teteae formatlon at lov
tenperaturea (Iegs tban 60Ooc).

1. Ketene is formed by decomposition of acetic acid sorbed
on various surfaces at tenperatures above 35ooc. The extent
of reaction to ketene observed is uruch greater than the
possible eguilibriun concentrations fron gas phase reaction
at these temperatures, therefore catalysis is occuring.
Increasing the surface area increases the conversion.

2. catalysis occurs on surface sites which sorb acetic acid,
without causing reaction to acetate. Kao wool, silicalite
and zeolites are exampres of surfaces which have these sites.

3. AIkaIi netal exchanged zeoLites have a high surface area
and sites for sorption of acetic acid, producing a greater
proportion of ketene at low ternperatures (less than 4sOoc)
than with no catalyst present. However the alkali rnetal
cations also react with the acetic acid to produce the
acetate ion, which further reacts to forn acetone and COa.

This cornpeting reaction reduces the anount of ketene
obserrred. I{ith increasing Lewis acidity of the exchanged
cation, the reaction to acetone and CO, becomes less
favourable and occurs at a higher temperature, increasing the
amount of ketene produced. The zeolites exchanged with the
smaller cations (Li*, Na') consequently produced the nost
ketene.

4. Decomposition of acetic acid to methane and coa hras also
increased by the presence of alkari netal exchanged zeorites.

5. The rbestr catalyst for producing ketene at low
temperatures is therefore a high surface area materiar with
no strong acidic or basic sites such as kao wool or
silical ite.
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10.8 Re-lnveetlgatloa of In eltu-reactlona:

fn situ reactions (see Chapter 9) were re-investigated to
obtain nore inforuration on the rnechanisn and to determine the
best catalyst, in light of the results that showed that
ketene production was optinal on surfaces with no strong
active sites.

The acetylation of nethanol to rnethylacetate (chapter 9.11.1)
was investigated further. Acetic acid and nethanol erere
placed in the reactive filter of the nini-reactor setup and
their vapours passed through the rnini-reactor.

The experiment was carried out for:

10.8.1. The ernpty rnini-reactor to determine if a catalyst is
necessary as the reaction of ketene and rnethanol nay occur
readily in the gas phase. (acetic acid/rnethanol/Ar flon = 6

nl min-!, AF diluent flow = 12 nl nin'|, heating rate = zo1

min- ty.

10.8.2. With Si wool in the reactive filter to deternine the
effect of an increase in surface area. (acetic
acid/methanol/Ar f lotr = 5 url min'|, AE diluent f low = 12 url
min'l, heating Eate = 5oc nin'l).

10.8.3. With Si wool and silicalite-l to determine the
effect of a larger surface area with slight catalytic
activity. (O.0439 silicalite, acetic acid/methanol/Ar flow =

6.5 mI min'1, AE diluent flow :-Z.S mI nin-|, heating rate soC

nin-rl .

10.8.{. With LiY and kao r*ool to determine the effect of an

active catalyst. (0.0579 LiY, acetic acid/nethanol/Ar flow =

10 rnl nin'!, Nz diluent flow = 7.5 rnl nin-|, heating rate 5oC

min-l1 .

The results are presented in figures 10.29 to 10.32.
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I{ith no catalyst, or Just Si wool, only a trace of
nethylacetate was obsenred at all temperatures (figures Lo.2g
and 10.30). Ketene was produced in amounts similar to those
obtained shen no methanol tras present, showingt no significant
gas phase reaction of ketene and nethanol. No dimethyrether
or acetone were obserrred.

with silicalite present (figure 10,31), nethylacetate was
produced with a maximun at about 43ooc. very little unreacted
acetic acid was obsenred and the anount of ketene produced
was less than the case when no methanol was present. snarl
amounts of dimethylether and acetone Irere observed.

With a more active catal.yst (Liy) (figure 10.32), raethyl
acetate was produced at a lower temperature (Dnax at 3oooc).
Frorn 36ooc, acetone and co, increased, becoming the dorninant
products, Ketene was obsenred with a maxinum at 45OoC.

A cataryst with a high sorptive capacity is required for
methanor to be acetylated, therefore this reaction occurs on
a surface. From these results it is not possible to
determine whether LiY or silicarite-1 nould be the better
catalyst. Silicalite-t produced fewer by-products, but
nethylacetate was observed at a lower temperature over Liy
than over silicalite.
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10.8.5. Reactlon of, uetbanol rltb godlun acetatc.

One explanation for these results is that urethanol is
acetylated by reaction with ketene, another explanation is
that methanol is reaction vith acetate. The reaction of
methanol with sodium acetate to give nethyl acetate can be
written:

o
cHroH + cH3-ci:-Na'

o

.o+ cHr-Q' + NaoH
ocHs

(10.7)

This possibility was investigated using the mini-reactor/ms
technique. Sodiurn acetate hydrate (0.0239) was placed in the
reactive filter, held in place with Si wool and dried at
15OoC. Methanol flowed frorn the irnpinger through the reactor.
(methanoL/Ar flow = 5 nI min'l, AE dituent flow = 12.5 nt
min'i, heating rate = 5oc nin-|1 . The results are shown in
figure 10.33. Excess methanol was present at all
tenperatures (not plotted scaled to relative concentration as
the ion signal was too intense). No rnajor products were
obsetryed until about {oooc when a large anount of acetone (not
plotted scaled to relative concentration), sone CO, and
methane were obserrred fron the reaction and deconposition of
sodium acetate. Coke was also deposited as the reactive
filter was pitch black after the run. Only a snall anount of
rnethyl acetate was observed between 35OoC and 500oC.

This experiment confirms that the reaction of nethanol with
acetate is not the najor reaction path to nethylacetate. The
acetylation therefore either occurs via reaction of sorbed
nethanor with a sorbed acetic acid species or via reaction of
sorbed methanol with sorbed ketene.
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10.8.6 coNcl,ugloHs lcetylatloa of DstbaDol.

1. The acetylation of nethanol by acetic acid requires a
catal.yst with a high sorptive capacity such as silicarite or
LiY. Therefore this reaction occurs on a surface.

2. The acetyration does not occur by reaction of methanor
with acetate formed on the catalyst.

3- Therefore acetyration occurs either by reaction of
nethanol with a sorbed acetic acid species or with sorbed
ketene.
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APPENDIX I: DEECRIPTION OF ZEOI,ITE 8AI,IPI,E8

Eample origiD!

H+ZSM-S prep gLl, H+ZSM-S prep 8OO and Silicalite L were
synthesised using a tetrapropylammonium bromide template as
described by Parker et al. (1).

H+ZSM-S prep 815 was synthesised using a tetrapropylammonium
bromide template, is described in a Patent application (2) -

Zeolite Y - Linde Y, SK4O, Union Carbide, lot no. 9680801014.

Sample Composition:

Sarnple weight t AI AI atoms/zeolite unit cell

H+ZSM-S prep 915 1.20 t .04 2.52 t .08

H+ZSM-S prep 816 1.48 t .05 3.11 + 0.1

H+ZSM-S prep 800 0.62 t .O2 1.3 t .04

These samples were analysed by fusion in HF/H.SO.r dissolved
in dilute HNo3, then determined by AA spectronetry.

Sanp1e wt t AI wt * Na wt * Cs mole ratio Na/AI

Na+Y A 8.5 6.05

Na+Y B 9.9 7.97

0.84

o.92

0.37Li+Y

Cs*Y

9.6 3.03

7 .56 2.L7 23. I

silicalite L 0.14 0.02

These sanples ttere analysed by fusLon in lithiun salts,
followed by AA spectrometry, carried out by N.J. Baxter-

References:

1. Parker L.U., Bibby D.M. and Meinhold R.H-, ZeoLites,
L985, 5, 384.

2. European Patent Application 0O28516.
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APPENDIX II: 8URVET OF POSSIBLE CATTLYET8 FOR KETET{E

PRODUCTION.

11.1 TNTRODUCTION:

The td/ms technique was chosen for this survey because it was
simpre and rapid (taking about one and a half hours to test
each catalyst), and gave a reasonably clear indication of the
possible usefulness of the catalyst. The relative arnounts of
ketene and other products could be deterrnined over a wide
temperature range. However onry qrualitative comparisons were
obtained as two variables lrere changed at once - the amount
of acetic acid on the cataryst and the temperature. using
td/ms also gave an indication of the strength of sorption of
acetic acid on each catalyst.

Zeolites with a wide variety of structures as weII as
crystalline aruminium phosphates, amorphous aruminosiricates
and pilrared crays were surveyed, These were exchanged with
the cations Li*, Na*, K*, Rb" cs*, ca**, zn*'and La3..

11.2 IIETHOD!

Each catalyst was treated in a sinilar nanner. The catarysts
were exchanged in -t U solutions of the chloride salt,
filtered then exchanged for another two days in fresh
solution. They were then filtered, rinsed Iightfy with
distirred water and dried at Booc. This resulted in the bulk
of the cations being exchanged. (comprete exchange rnay not
have occured, especiarry for those structures with cations in
hindered positions).

About 10 ng of the catalyst was placed in the tdrzrns tube,
heated to 15OoC and evacuated via the gas handling rig.
Acetic acid was then sorbed (as detaired in chapter 2) and a
row pressure td/ms experinent run frorn lsooc to 6oooc. The
tdlns results are plotted sith the ion signals scaled by
their approxinate sensitivity factors so that they show
rerative concentrations (except for water in some cases).
The ion signar aE m/z 42, sith the contributions fron acetic
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acid and acetone removed, was been used for ketene' The ion
signals n/z 60, m/z 58, m/z 44, m/z 17 and n/z 56 are
representative of acetic acid, acetone, CO2, yJater and alkene
respectively unless stated in the figure legend.

11.3 INORGA}IIC 8AIT83

11.3.1 Sodium carboDates
Source: BDH Analar.

This sinple inorganic salt was studied to detennine whether a

catalyst support played a role in ketene production. Acetic
acid was added, at room tenperature to sodium carbonate.
Effervescence occurred as CO, was evolved with the formation of
sodiurn acetate:

:rO ,92(cH!-ci ) + Na2co' + 2(cHl-c({ -Na') + coe + Hao (11.1)-oH o

Td/ms (figure 1.1.1) showed a loss of excess acetic acid, some

water and further Co. between room tenperature and 17ooC.

Between 380oC and 59OoC there was a large acetone evolution as

the decomposition of sodium acetate occured. After the onset
of the acetone peak other products were observed. These were
rninor with the relative amounts (calculated by integration
under the ion signal peaks and scaling by the relative
sensitivity factors) brere acetone 84.7*, COz 6.4*, water 4.1t,
CHr 2.3* and ketene 2.5t. The reactions that occured htere:

-o
2 (cHt-c( -Na') + H3c-g-cH3 + Naacor (11.2)'oo
or + H3c-c-CH, + Cor + coke + 2 (NaoH or Nao)

o
+ H.O (11.3)
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The reaction was non-stoichionetric rvith a black deposit
remaining after the run, indicating that rcokeil was forrned.
The srnalr amounts of ketene and nethane observed were
probably thernal decomposition products of acetone:

cH5-g-cH!
o

CH'=Q=O + CHI (11.4)

A snall anount of ketene was also observed in the
mini-reactor experinent with acetone (see chapter 9. 9 ).
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Figure 11.1. Td/ns of acetic acid on sodiun carbonate.

11.3.2 Calciuu carbonate:
Source: BDH Analar.

Addition of acetic acid to calciun carbonate at room
temperature resulted in only a sright reaction with no
significant effenresence obsenred. Tdlns (figure 11.2)
showed that rnost of the carcium carbonate had rernained
unreacted, decomposing to CO, and CaO from SOOoC. The
unreacted acetic acid had desorbed below loooc. Acetone from
decomposition of calcium acetate, evorved from 3sooc to 4gooc,
along with a smarl amount of co2r reacting in a sinilar
fashion to sodium acetate (equation 11.2).

4@ 5e E00
oc
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No significant water evolution was

amount of ketene (most likely fron
of acetone) and a slightly snaller
plotted) were obsenred.

observed, but a srnall
the thermal decomposition
amount of nethane (not

r/r f,)

Jz 13

Jz 11

tlz 17

Jz 12

?@ so
Trnpcoturr /

Figure 11.2. Td/rns of acetic acid on calcium carbonate.

11.I ZEOITTTE A:
Source: Na+A, Linde, (Union Carbide), Iot no. 9350770001-S-1

Zeolite A is a small pore catalyst with a 3 dimensional
channel system of 8-membered rlngs 4.1 A in diarneter (f ).
The acetic acid rnolecule was not sorbed into the Na', K* or
ca"* forms, but a small amount did sorb into the Li' form.
During td/rns of Li*A (figure tt.3) a smalL anount of ketene
and a larger amount of CO, desorbed. No acetone was observed.
The catalyst becane a cream colour, showing that only a small
amount of coke had been deposited, probably due to the
linited amount of acetic acid sorbed.
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Figure 11.3. Td/rns of acetic acid sorbed on Li*A.

11. 5 T{ORDENITE 3

Source: Na+Uordenite, Strem, Iot no. LA282-51.

Mordenite has a two dirnensional channel system, one set of
channels erith 6.7 x 7.0 A openings and the other 2.9 x 5.7 A.
The small channel is too small for diffusion of molecules
greater the O, and N2, therefore the channels available for
diffusion of acetic acid and reaction products are
essentially one dimensional. These may be subject to
stacking faults and appear to be partially blocked by cations
larger than Li*.

of the cation exchanged foms tried (Li*, Na*, K*, Rb* and
Ca*) only the Li' exchanged mordenite produced significant
ketene (figure 11.4) and was a light tan colour after the
run. The najor product was CO?. I{ith the Larger cations the
nain product desorbed was CO, with a small amount of acetone.
(See for exanple the tdr/ns of Na+ exchanged mordenite figure
11.5). The zeolites were a gteen/brown colour after the
td/ns runs due to deconposition of acetic acid to coke and
COe. The amount of CO, evolved decreased vith increasing
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cation size, inplying that increasingly less acetic acid was

sorbed.
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11. 6 C}TABAZITE S

Source: Linde AW 500, Union Carbide, Iot no, 9395800046-5-3.

Chabazite (1) contains a 3-dirnensional channel systen
consisting of rarge elripsoidar cavities joined through rings
of 8 (Si or AI) atoms (3.6 x 3.7 A).

For Li* chabazite (figure 11.5), ketene was produced at high
temperatures (between 33OoC and 570oC with a maxirnun at
48OoC) . This implies the forrnation of a very stable acetic
acid Li*chabazite conprex. rn addition to ketene production,
a small amount of acetone and a large amount of CO, and
nethane desorbed. Pyrolysis reactions producing CHo and CO,

were dominant above 5oooc. coke arso forrned with the zeolite
changing frorn light brown to dark grey. fn chabazite
different sized cations are likely to be in different sites
(1) which may account for the narked difference in tdlns
results between Li'chabazite and Na'chabazite. For
Na*chabazite (figure 11.7), ketene desorbed between 24OoC and
580oc with a rnaximum at 355oC, a lower temperature than for
Li'chabazite, and sinilar to most other zeolites. CO, was
again the major product with very little acetone. Sorne

nethane desorbed sith a maxirnun at SZOoC. The K' exchanged
chabazite (figure 11.8) showed a similar ketene desorption
(Tmax at 355oC) to the Na' case but without the large Co,
peak. The Rb* exchanged form (figure 11.9) also showed a
dorninant ketene peak, but shifted to higher temperature (Tnax
at 385oc). Both samples turned grey due to coke fornation.

The ca2* and La3* exchanged forms showed sirnilar behaviour,
evolving a large amount of CO, and a smal1 amount of ketene in
a broad step from 28OoC to 600oC. (See figure l1.to for the
Ca" td7ms1. Between 35OoC and 600oC butenes, and perhaps
lower alkenes, desorbed. Alkenes are products typical of the
reaction of acetic acid over proton-exchanged acid zeolites,
inplying that these catalysts posses rracidicrr as well as
trbasictr properties.
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Figure 11.6. Tdr/ms of acetic acid sorbed on Li+chabazite.
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Figure 11.9. Tdlns of acetic acid sorbed on Rb+chabazite.
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Figure 11.10. Td/rns of acetic acid sorbed on Caz'chabazite.

11.? The FAU{IISITES: leolltes I, Y aad Ultrastable I:

The zeolites X and Y have the same structure but vary in
alurninium content (1r2). Zeolite X has 95 to 77 Al per unit
ceII and zeolite Y has 76 to 48 Al per unit cell. The

faujasite structure contains the largest void volume of the
zeolites studied, with large cavities Linked through 6-rings
(2.2 A dianeter) and 12-rings (7.4 A diarneter). The 12-rings
for:m a three dirnensional channel structure. Six cation sites
have been identified with the position of the cation
depending on cation concentration and extent of hydration.
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11.7.1 Zeolite X:
Source: Na+X BDH LR.

The main product frorn td/ns of acetic acid from Li*x was
ketene (figure 11.11). This desorbed between 2zooc and soooc
with a sharp maximum at 3zooc, acetone and co, desorbed with a
maxinum at 46ooc. with increasing cation size, from Na+x to
Cs+X, the maximum of the ketene desorption peak (T:nax)
remained within 2ooc of 37ooc, while the maxina of the acetone
and coa desorption decreased. For Na+x, the temperature
difference between the ketene T:nax (3gooc) and the acetone
Tmax (425oC) was 45oC and significant ketene rrras produced
(figure 11.12). However, for K+x, acetone and co. desorbed
with a much lower Tmax of 38ooc and the reaction proceeded
narkedry in favour of acetone and co. (figure 11.13), with
onry a smarl arnount of ketene produced. The Rb+X and cs+x
cases (figure 11.15) were very sinirar to the K+x case. Thus
in this case, the smallest cation (Li.) exchanged x was the
best ketene producing catalyst.

Td/ms of acetic acid on ca"x (figure 11.16) arso produced
acetone and co, (Tmax at 49ooc and 475oc respectivery) and
sone ketene (finax at 45ooc). Ketene desorbed at a higher
temperature than from the arkari rnetal exchanged zeorite.
OnIy a trace of butene desorbed frorn 46OoC.

Acetic acid tdr/ms from La3*X (figure 11.12) showed a large CO,

desorption, with a small anount of ketene and a smarrer
amount of acetone. rn addition, butene and perhaps other
Iight alkenes, uere observed.
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Figure 11.12. Td/ms of acetic acid sorbed on ila+x.
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Figure 11.15. Td/ms of acetic acid sorbed on Cs+X.
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Figure 11.16. Td/ms of acetic acid sorbed on ea++X.
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Figure 11.17. Td/rns of acetic acid sorbed on Lal'X.

LL.?.2 Zeolite Yc

source: NaY, Linde sK4o, union carbide, rot no. 9Ggo8o1o14.

As for zeolite x, the snallest cation exchanged form nas the
best cataryst for producing ketene. For Li+y (figure lt.B),
the competing reaction to produce acetone and co, occured zsoc
higher (Tmax at 415oc) than the reaction to produce ketene
(Tmax at 34ooc). t{ith increasing cation size, Tmax for ketene
desorption decreased from 4tooc (Li+y) to 375oc (Rb+y (figures
11.19, LL.zo,11,21)). This meant that the anount of acetone
and COa produced increased at the expense of ketene
production. However the larger cation exchanged forus
(greater than Na+Y) produced nuch more ketene than the
equivalent X forrns. Cs+Y did not follow this trend, but
produced a large proportion of ketene and small COa and
acetone peaks (figure LL.22) The td/ns experiment was
repeated and found to be.reproducible. This was further
investigated using the nini-reactor technigue (see chapter
10.2.4).
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The caz' exchanged Y form (figure 11,23)
acetone in two peaks (lfnax at 310oC and
ketene desorption from 24ooc to soooc.
Here obser-tred.

produced CO. and
44ooc), and a broad
No significant alkenes

The major product from td/ns of acetic acid sorbed on Lal*y
(figure 11.25) was coa. rn addition lesser amounts of ketene,
acetone and water were produced together with some butene,

Td/rns of acetic acid sorbed on znZ* exchanged y showed a rarge
low temperature nater desorption, with a snaller high
tenperature water desorption, A small amount of unreacted
acetic acid desorbed with trvo maxima at 230oC and 34OoC.

Aside fron water, ketene vas the major product, but its
desorption coincided with that of co2r acetone and butene
(lrnax at 38ooc). The colncidence of these peaks implies that
this catalyst nourd produce a large proportion of reaction
products other than ketene when used in a isothermar reactor.
The alkene produced inplies that Zn?', along with the other
nultiply charged cations has sone acidic nature.
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Figure LL.24. Tdlns of acetic acid sorbed on LaltY.
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Figure 11.25. Tdlrns of acetic acid sorbed on zn?'Y.

The acid (H') exchanged form ntas prepared by exchange of Na*Y

in NHoNo, soLution in a sirnilar manner used for all other
cations. The sanple was then heated to 6o0oc at looc.min'l in
the td/ns tube in Ar atmosphere to drive off NHj, leaving H+Y.

Acetic acid was then sorbed and a tdlns run (figure 11.25).
There was a broad ketene desorption (Tmax at 37ooc) followed
by a broad Co, desorption (Ifnax at 440oc). Butene and sone
acetone uere also obsetrred.

The exchange procedure used gives incomplete exchange and the
reamining Na* ions nay have given rise to the mixture of
rbasicr (ketene and acetone) and racidict (butene) products.
Further exchange of the NH('Y in NH.NO, solution resulted in
removal of rore sodium (obsenred gualitatively by flame
photonetry). The sample hras then exchanged a further two
tines at SOoc to mininise the Na' content. Conversion to the
H+Y forn and td/ns of sorbed acetic acid was then repeated.
The results (figure LL.27) show no significant differences
from the terperatures and proportions of products obsenred
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fron figure ll.26. Further exchange of H' for Na' therefore
did not effect the amount of ketene produced. r,ater sork on
the interaction of tt+y with water (chapter 5) showed
structural collapse upon desorption of sorbed water. This
means that the H+Y sarnple used here may have collapsed, with
the ketene fornred on the amorphous aluninosilicalite.

fn general, the presence
the appearance of butene
amount of COa.

Bronsted acid sites resulted in
the products and an increased
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Figure 11.26. Tdrzns of acetic acid sorbed on H+Y (sanple A).
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Figure LL.27. Td/ms of acetic acid sorbed on H+y (sample C).

11.7.3 ULrn,I8TABLE Ys

For the faujasites X and Y, decreasing the alumiuium
concentration (frorn X to Y) decreased the tenperature at
which ketene desorbed. For zeolite Y the uraxirna for Li*, Na*,
x* and Rb* were aII within 33ooc to 35ooc. For zeoLite X the
maxima for Li+, Na+ and K+ were between 370 to 385 C.
Ultrastable Y has an even lower A1 concentration and was
tested to determine whether ketene rrould be produced at a
lower ternperature naking it an even better catalyst.

Ultrastable Y was obtained by steaming NH4*y at ToOoC for 1

hour (3). This resulted in the removal of AI from the
framework and a decrease in the unit cell dimensions
(verified by Xray powder diffraction (3) ). Displaced At
remains in the channels as an alurniniun oxide and nay be
responsible for Lewis acidity (4).

The nunber of noles of NH, desorbed during tdlms of an NH.*

exchanged zeolite is equal to the number of acid sites (5),
while the temperature of desorption gives an indication of
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desorption and therefore
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zeolite. Figure 11.28 shows tdlns
and ultrastable y. The number of
that order, while the temperature of
the acidity increases.
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Fig. 11.28. Tdlms of the NHo'forms of x, y and ultrastabre y.

The Li+ exchanged urtrastabre y (figure 11.29) showed ketene
desorption (Trnax at 38ooc) with a greater amount of acetone
and CO. desorbed (Trnax at 4tOoC) , In addition, butene
desorbed, which implied that some acid sites nere stirr
present. The Li*usy sample was then heated at soooc for one
hour to perhaps cause movenent of Li* and H* ions. This was
then re-exchanged in Licr solution to remove any further H'
that had becone available for exchange. A repeat td/rns
experiment (figure 11.30) gave results that rrere very sirnirar
to H'Na*Y (figures 11.26 and 11.22). This inplied an increase
in the rracidicrr nature of the catalyst.
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Figure 11,29. Tdrlns of acetic acid on Li+ultrastable y.
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The Na+usY showed no acetone and a slight ketene desorption -
the major products were co, and butene (figure 11.31). For
xtusy, coz and acetone were the rnajor products, then ketene
and butene (figfre 11.32). This was similar to Li'usy. The
cs* forn was sinirar to x'usy (figure 11,33), the Rb'form
(figure 11.34) showed a decreased ketene desorption. Both
showed no significant acetone desorption.
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Figure 11.31. Td/rns of acetic acid on Na+ultrastble y.

The formation of the urtrastable y produced a catalyst with
basic (produced ketene) and acidic (produced butene)
properties. Further heating increased the acidic nature,
which may have been due to aluminiun oxide in the channers.
rt was not possible to evaruate the effect of decreasing the
cation concentration from y to usy as the steric effects of
descreasing the unit cell size and the presence of acid sites
(due to Al oxide ?, within the zeorite predominated. The
combined effect was an increase in co. and butene production
and a reduction in the proportion of ketene produced.
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Figure 11.33. Tdr/ms of acetic acid on Cs+ultrastable Y.
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Figure 11.34. Tdlrns of acetic acid on Rb+urtrastabre y.

11.8 Zgl,t-ss

Source: synthesised according to (5) (prep 915).

Zeolite ZSM-5 has a three dimensional channel system
consisting of two intersecting channel systems with 10
nenbered ring openings. one channel systen is sinusoidal and
has near circular (5.4 to 5.G A) openings. The other channer
system is straight with elliptical openings (5.1 x 5.6 A).
At the intersections of the two channels additionar space is
available for sorbants, zsl.l-s has a low aluminiun content,
typically I Allunit cell (2,61 .

Td/ns of acetic acid sorbed on H+zsM-S showed acetic acid
desorption, with the rnain reaction products being coa and
ethene (Itrax at 24ooC) . Srnall amounts of rnethane and acetone
were also obsenred. Just above background lever was a broad
ketene desorption from 22ooc to 54ooc.

Td/ns of acetic acid on Li+zsu-S resulted in a broad ketene
desorption fron 2gooc to 55ooc with 1bax at 35ooc. Coz

desorbed over a wide tenperature range fron lgooc to 5z0oc
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with a peak at 350oc. Between 3oooc and 500oC, acetone
desorbed and some of the CO, evolution would have been
associated with this. The CO, that desorbed at lower
tenperatures nust have been strongly sorbed, probably
associated sith the lithiurn cations. It was not as strongly
bound as lithiun carbonate, which, according to Duval (71, is
stable up to 42BoC.

Tdrlns of Na+ZSU-S showed a large desorption of ketene (Ttrax
at 37OoC) and a smaller amount of CO, and acetone (Trnax at
39ooc). There was a water desorption before the ketene peak
which was snall compared to the amount of ketene.

ZSM-5 exchanged with the larger cations K+, Rb+ and Cs+

sorbed very little acetic acid at ts0oc. x.zstt-s (figure
11.38), cs'Zsl,{-s and Rb'zst-l-s (figure 11.39) showed only a

snall anount of ketene, with no other urajor products.

Ca2*ZsM-s (figure 11.40) showed desorption of unreacted acetic
acid and lov tenperature (Trnax at 250oc) CO. desorption
acconpanied by a srnall amount of acetone and a sLightly
srnaller anount of butene. There was only a trace of ketene.
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Figure 11.35. Tdlns of acetic acid on H+ZSU-S.
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Figure 11.36. Td/ns of acetic acid on Li+ZSIrt-s.
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Figure 11.38. Tdlns of acetic acid on K+ZSU-S.
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11. 9 ILUUfI|IUI{ pEOgpH.trTEgs

Source: supplied by N.J. Tapp according to (B).

Microporous aruminium phosphates (Arpos) (g) have three
dirnensional framework structures in nany hrays anarogous to
zeorites where the sio, and Aroa' tetrahedra are replaced by
arternating Aro.' and po,' units. substitution of Ar into the
zeolite framework resurts in the generation of acidic sites,
while in AIPOTs substitution of Si (for p) or Co (for At)
into the rattice similarly results in acidic sites. The Alpo
studied (ArPo#s) has a unigue framework with no analogous
zeorite stnrcture. rt has a one dimensionar channel system
with a pore diameter of I A G2 rnenbered rings) (8r9). The
unsubstituted Atpo#S was expected to have a neutral franework
with no ion exchange capacity, However sodiun ions did
exchange into the lattice, possibry due to defects in the
structure.

Tdlns of acetic acid on Na'Alpo#s (figure 11.41) showed ketene
production (Truax at 43ooc), along with small amounts of co,
(ltrax at 43ooc) and acetone. The si substituted Arpo#s
(figure LL.42) also showed ketene, but with a much greater
arnount of acetone and CO, produced compared to the
unsubstituted form. The cobalt substituted Arpo#S (figure
11.43) produced CO, and acetone with less ketene.
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of acetic acid on Na+AlpO
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Figure 11.43. Td/rns of acetic acid on Na+AlpO (Co
substituted) .

11. 10 PILI,TRED CLIYS 
'Source: synthesied by D. Mclauchlan according to (10).

Pilrared crays have a layered structure (11) with individual
sheets separated by an interrayer space within which reside
charge balancing exchangeable cations. Layer spacings are
-18 A with the clay having a thickness of 9.6 A and the
pillar height estimated at 9.4 A. They have a high surfaee
area of about 250 rn? g-l and are stable to about SOOoC.

Tdlns of hectorite pirlared with iron oxide (figure 11.44)
showed a rarge desorption of unreacted acetic acid and a
small amount of ketene with 1lnax at 340oc. There was a Co.
desorption sith Tnax at 27ooc and a co, and acetone desorption
with Tnax 35ooc. xRD showed a significant reduction in the
Xray intensity of the peak due to the spacing between the
pillared layers. This nas probably due to structural
collapse that occurs at temperatures greater than SOOoC.

AJ" pilrared rnontnrorilronite showed no naJor desorption above
3oooc except for sater (figure 11.45). Hoqrever a smarl amount
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11. 11 lnorpboua alunl.noglllcateg c

Source: synthesised according to (12)

Amorphous aluninosilicates have acid
of acid strengths and lack the three
lattice structure of zeolites (12).

sites with a wide range
diurensional porous

An amorphous aluminosilicate nas prepared from ethylsilicate
and aluniniurn nitrate according to (12). Tdr/ns (figure
11.45) of the NHo' exchanged aluninosilicate shoved a broad
NH, desorption (from 28O to GOOoc with 1fnax at 39OoC) irnplying
a wide range of acid site strengths, with some acid sites of
high acid strength, similar to zeolites.

Tdlns of acetic acid from l,i+alurninosilicate (figure 11.46)
showed only a snall ketene peak and a slightly 1arger CO,

peak. There was a very large water desorption with two
maxima at 34ooc and 47ooc. Further exchange in Licl sorution
for two days, followed by a repeat tdlms reproduced this
result. A conparison of the tdrlns plots for water and
arumonia shows that water is rost at only a slightry lower
tenperature than ammonia. This irnplies that the
Li+alurninosilicate has an affinity for water sirnilar to that
for ammonia. The acetic acid, when sorbed at 15ooc, seened to
have displaced very little of the bound water. This rnay be
because it had reacted to form LiOH.

High temperature vater desorption was not observed for
aluminosilicates exchanged with Na', K* or ca?*. These three
cases were sinilar (figures 11.48, 11.49, 11.50), with the
major product being co, and a broad desorption of ketene from
3OOoC to SOOoC (Tnax at -3BooC). Butene also desorbed (finax
at 420oc) then methane (T:nax at 54OoC). Methane and CO, were
produced fron the decomposition of the catalyst-acetic acid
complex at tenperatures above 45OoC. Butene desorption showed
that sone acidic behaviour remained. The K'exchanged cataryst
may be the best out of these three as, in this case, more
ketene was produced than CO. at 38OoC.
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Figure 11.50. Tdlrns of acetic acid on Caz+alumino-silicate.

11.12 Titanl.un Dloxlde (Anatasel :

Source: Baker Analysed reagent.

Acetic acid on titaniurn dioxide in the anatase fonn has
previously been studied by IR and a sorbed ketene species
proposed, although ketene uas not observed in the reaction
products (13).

No acetic acid could be sorbed onto the Tio, anatase used here
without pretreatment. Following the proceedure given in
(13), the TiO, r*as fired overnight at 35OoC then imrnediately
weighed into the td/rns tube and heated to 35ooc under vacuum
for 10 urinutes. After cooling to 15OoC, acetic acid was
sorbed. The tdlns is shown in figure 11.51. Very little
acetic acid was strongly sorbed, but there was a barely
significant ketene desorption along sith a small anount of
acetic acid and CO.. A drop of acetic acid was placed on the
TiOz sanple after this run and another tdr/ns carried out.
Alnrost arl the acetic acid desorbed below 8ooc. There uas no
significant ketene production, only a small acetic acid and
COa desorption.
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These results agree with the obserrratlon that sone ketene
could be fomed on TiO2 anatase, but also show that the
amounts obserrred in the products are lnsignificant. They

suggest that careful pre-treatnent of the catalyst is
necessary to achieve any sorptive capacity.
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Figure 11.51. Td,/ms of acetic acid on TiOa anatase.
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